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THE LUGGACURRAN ESTATE.he tired he would on each anniversary 
here tricked himself out with ribbone 
end gone round the walls with e fiddle f 
1 think not; if he wore eny color be sure 
tbet like many another right noble men 
he would hare worn green in compli
ment to those who had been beaten.
I speak as an Orangeman, as one who 
holds 1689, and the banishment of 
James IL as the grandest thing In our 
history—as a man educated In England 
by the Church of England, and I aay bury 
oid rietoriae deep; and let your modera
tion be known to all men. I would pray 
that I myself, and all my brother Orange
men, may be filled with the spirit of and 
follow tile teaching and example of 
Christ If one may judge from asms 
newspapers, or from what la sometimes 
said, the hatred,the party hatred, la g 
now than it was between Jew and Samar
itan. To end that should be our aim, and 
let the strongest give way first You 
believe that Orange processions are 
necessary for the peace of the country.
I do not : they open old and bitter soree 
and tend to inflame party hatred. I 
believe the remedy lias in a free trust 
The men you are to trust are noble, gen
erous men. Look at the Eighteenth 
Royal Irish Regiment—it is recruited m 
the most Catholic part of Ireland—its 
colors are blessed by a Roman Catholic 
priest, and yet, I believe, in the British 
service there is not a regiment which has 
shed more of its life-blood for the 
Queen. If it is ever necessary to main
tain again the principles of the Reforma
tion by force (which may God in his infin
ite mercy forbid) believe me—if hiitory 
teaches anything—that those men who 
speak so loudly and bravely now would 
be the last In action, and that the men 
who Would fight are those who are care
ful for one thing now above all others 
—vis, “to offend no man by word or 
deed." For me, if I had the power, I 
would, in 1890, keep the 200th annivercary 
of the Boyne by marching in solemn 
procession with the Grand Lodge and 
flinging loiever all party signs into the 
waters of that river; and I would make 
there peace with my Southern fellow- 
countrymen. At present the Orange In
stitution preserves an armed neutrality;

openly talk of rifles and 
possible battles. Is this the way in 
which we may do most for Protestantism, 
the religion of the open Gospelf Of peace 
and good-will to all men! Rather by 
lives full of a generous purpose, lives 
which all men may see are ruled by that 
new commandment, "Love ye 
another, as I have loved you.” A 
our Orange Institution will be a great 
Brotherhood—not political, but religious; 
a Brotherhood inspired by that which 
alone gives eternal life and strength, the 
Spirit of Christ. Love and trust 
in all men. All else will pats away like 
tour smoke. Come whet may, hold fast 
to tiu-t. Though men should rend your 
heart, let them not embitter or harden 
it. Christ won by tenderness, conquered 
by forgiveness. Let us try to enter into 
something of that large celestial charity 
which ft greeter tbau all things, and 
which conquers the world. Learn the 
new commandment of the Son of God: 
to love as He loved. Let us go forth 
in this spirit to our life duties, and we 
will carry everything before us by the 
conquering power of a love like Hie.

ily and friends in their bereavement and 
pray God to grant him peace, tight and 
refreshment

steals over to make this tremendou 
show of vigor and to devise this ver 
dreadful measure, which 1 am sure is 
weighing on all our hearts to-day 
(applause). When we called this meet
ing I thought it would be to carry on the 
war in the old way ; but I almost feel 
myself warranted In telling you that the 
field is practically fought and won 
(cheers ) We begin to day the erection 
of cottages for the evicted tenants, but I 
have my doubts whether you will want 
very long the cottages whose foundations 
we are laying.

TTNCOURAGE IRISH MANUFAC-
C TITHKRS.

Lotted Ireland.
On Sunday last a great demostration 

wee held to support the tenantry of Lug- 
gaeurran. Contingente from all parte of 
KUdare end Queen’s County were present 
in great force. The platform was erected 
near the chapel, and was profusely decor
ated with Digs and evergreens. A strong 
force of police were marched down to pro
tect the police reporter.

A WASHING
Mr. County-Inspector Black accosted 

the Rty. Father Kehoe, P. P-, and Mr. 
William O’Brien just as they reached the 
steps of the platform, and, reading from a 
email notebook, raid—I beg your pardon, 
Mr. O’Brien, but I have a message to 
deliver to you. It is that the Crimes Act 
is now in force in ths Queen’s County, or 
the Coercion Act, as I suppose you would

Mr. O’Brien—As all the world calls it 
eseept yourselves.

The County-Inspector—Very well. 
Under the 2ud section, sub section 5, 
eny person using threats or intimidation 
eon be prosecuted. Now I have deliv
ered my message, and that is all I have 
to say.

Mr. O’Brien —You have delivered your 
message, and I will deliver my message 
presently (loud cheers).

The interrupted progress to the plat
form was Then resumed.

Bev. T. Kehoe, P. P., having taken the 
chair said he was delighted to stand 
before them in company with Mr. 
O’Brien, who had risked hie life for them 
in Canada (cheers), and with Mr. 
Dénia Kilbride, who had 
panied Mr. O'Brien to Canada (re
newed cheers). He also wished to 
expreea hie sympathy with the tenantry 
of Luggacurran, whose sacrifices he 
believed had had a great part in gaining 
them the new Land Bill (hear, hear). 
Mr. Kelly then proposed a series of 
resolutions approving of the building of 
cottages tor tenants evicted, condemning 
the Coercion Act passed lor the purpose 
of extracting impossible rack-rents, call
ing for the abolition of landlordism, lor 
"no settlement of the land question 
will be accepted as final that does not 
embrace the purchase of our holdings at 
prices based on the market value of 
stock and farm produce," expressing 
confidence in Mr. Parnell and the Irish 
Party, and approval of the policy of Mr. 
Gladstone as tending to unite the demo
cracies of Ireland and Great Britain in 
bouda of friendship end good will. Mr, 
Mara seconded the resolutions, which 
were carried by acclamation.

‘ MR. o'BBIKN'b srXKCH.

pxANlEL O'CONNELL: “YOU EN. 

Ism!»’lbeu you lalk **>out your patriot-
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preached in Omagh parish church, on 
Sunday, July 10. The preacher first 
described the religious wars in England, 
and the end of them at the Boyne, in 
Ireland, where William overcame James. 
He continued:—

Ol those who fought on King James’ 
side—they were brave men, too. “Change 
kings with ua, and we will fight you 
again," one of the Irish officers said. But 
they were beaten in engagement after 
engagement—at Cork, at Kinsale. at 
Aughrim, they were beaten. After Lim 
eriek, where they made their last stand, 
they were allowed to go to France, and 
tan thousand men chose this exile rather 
than stay where they had loaf alL “When 
the wild ery of the women who stood 
watobing their departure was hushed, 
the silence of death settled down on 
the south of Ireland. For a hundred 
yean the country remained at peace, 
but the peaee was the peace of despair.” 
The history of Ireland during that period 
cannot be thought of without shame by 
one loring England. By means of the 

ugha the Government was in 
sir a tew noble Protestant

ANDRE
TH DBHOH OF THE Fill.

An unpublished yearn by Edgar Allan Foe.
It Is well known that tbs author of “The 

-ii Beds, previous to ths publication 
ÏTiifk, Bella” In Its completed form, as 

uTnad U the published works of the 
moL a “study" efnis greatest descriptive 
bossa, and printed it ins popular mamp- 

before the work appeared in its 
ISSsrtToHB. It originally «meritedof 
botdxtssn lines; while the revised vwsion

____ I-.I..A. (Re account of a juvenile
eoemby Pee written when he wee 18 
52, of ege, while a student of the Uni- 
vanity ofVirginla. T*me verma, whleh 
the author than named "The Demon of 
the Fire," eon lain obvious suggestions of 
the alliterative wotd painting adopted 
with powerful effect in •'The Raven," and 
both in their rhythm and in the atmos
phere of the rapenatnrai Investing them 
ate significantly suggestive of the weird 
and fateful pictures limped with 
terlj a hand in “The Bavin.” The orig
inal copy of these varias was given by Poa 
to one of hie Southern companions at the 

The poem has never been
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IMPORTANT KVKHTB
I am not without some reason to believe 
that before long ynu will be going back to 
your own homes, tbs homes of your y 
end the homes of your fathen; and 
under those roofs snd at your own fire
sides no man shall ever again disturb you 
or your children so long as God's sun 
shines on the valley of Luggacurran 
(cheers). We don't intend to take any
thing lor granted, we ere not going to ley 
down out arms—our arms were never in 
better repair (cheers), and our hearts were 
never etouter to use them if needs be. 
But undoubtedly events of the very high
est importance, not only in relation to 
this estate but in relation to the peace and 
to the happiness of the whole country, 
have taken place within the put week. I 
speak with reserve until we know pre
cisely whet are the views of our opponents 
with reference to the Land Bill ana to Mr. 
Parnell’s proposals. But If there Its good 
spirit abroad we ought to reciprocate it 
(hear). The tenantry of Ireleud have 
behaved with the most splendid fidelity 
end courage dntiog the whole course of 
this trying struggle, and you got your 
reward, for I tell you that if next week or 
the week after Mr. Parnell’s Bill of last 
August is practically declared law by the 
Tory Government, as I rather think it 
will be, I cay thanks to y 
urination and thanks to th 
psign (loud cheers).
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rotten boro 
the bande 
familiea, Sixty «rate were in the bands 
of three families alone. In hot, the 
Irish House was returned by a small 
group of nobles, who were recognised as 
"Parliamentary undertaken,” and who 
undertook to "manage” Parliament on 
their own terms. "Polities 
men,” again to quote Mr. Greene; “were 
a mere means of publie plunder—they 
were glutted with pensions, preferments, 
and bribes. Presbyterians and Roman 
Catholics were alike treated as foreign- 
era in their own country.” Ireland 
was the worst governed country in 
modern Europe. It was at the mercy of 
“a plundering ailetoeraey.” The second 
Pitt—that great statesman—raw the 
danger and endeavored to force on the 
Irish Parliament measure, of reform. 
He raw that the barbarous peasantry 
who were shot and dragooned down 
might rise some day, and he urged re
form. But he was powerless, or almost 
so, for it was only by ruinous bribery 
that the English Government oould in
duce the Irish governing class to part 
with any of their lucrative privileges. 
In 1792 he forced on the Irish Partis 
ment measures for the admission of 
Roman Catholics to the electoral fran
chise, and as a safeguard to themselves 
the Irish borough-mongers founded the 
Orange Institution. But even the great 
Pitt could not undo the effects of years 
of bad government. The Roman Catho
lic peasantry, brooding over their 
wronge, stirred by the French Revolution, 
at last rose, famine-stricken, naked, with 
Mood-shot eyes, the whole South rose, 
cold terror seized the governing class and 
they—the Parliamentary undertakers, the 
notlea—lushed to the North and raised 
there the dread religious war cry. They 
had done wrong, and to defend themselves 
they raised the religious war-cry. They 
said the South had risen against Protest
antism. The South had not. .It had only 
risen against “the hideous cruelties,” the 
shameful neglect of the Irish Government. 
Of course Ulster was alarmed, and hast
ened to enroll itself into Orange lodges ; 
thousands of men with no religion but the 
religion of the devil and of destitution 
were in arms in the South. But it suited 
the governing class to aay the South hid 
risen to re establish Catholicism, and 
Ulster was alarmed and fanned into relig
ious hate. The Southern peasantry, as is 
the manner of barbarous and desperate 
men, committed fearful atrocities; but the 
rebellion was easily suppressed, and the 
rebels were shot down and hung in hun
dreds. Lord Cornwallis, the Lord Lieu
tenant, a humane and wise ruler, com
plained of the difficulty he found In 
restraining the Orangemen from butcher- 
iog the miserable natives. The fine 
liberty-loviag Northern Protestante had 
allowed themselves to be deceived by 
the governing class. That same noble 
spirit of Puritanism which had struck 
the last blow at absolute monarchy now 
prostituted itself in the support of the 
worst class government that ever dis
graced modern Europe. I wish I could 
show, how trom being the noblest and 
bravest—from being men fired with the 
spirit of Hampden, Milton, Cromwell— 
with the spirit that manned the May 
flower, the Northern Protestants thus 
fell into a mere political party. I wish 
I could show what a shame it ia to us 
when that noble cry of dead heroes 
“No Surrender” is bandied about in part; i 
quarrels and drunken rows. I wish I 
could show the sham, the everlasting 
sham, of that cheap boastful oratory 
that bellows itself hoarse on each 12 th 
of July. I wish I oould show that if 
the Southerns were—are murderers— 
and have been wretched and steeped to 
the lips in misery and crime and bigotry, 
that it is to the eternal ehame of the 
Irish Government, I wish I oould show 
of all things that it is not the part of a 
brave man to boast of a victory. The 
Roman Catholic Church aa a ruling 
power in England was forever crushed 
at the Boyne, and if we are in the pres, 
rnce of those whose cause, whose reli
gion, was there beaten, we should not 
boast of our victory. Take George 
Walker, who defended Londonderry, 
He fpras a plain parish clergy
man," and when the city was beset 
he quietly laid aside his cassock and 
came to the front and said, “Men we 
must defend our city.” And he did; 
through famine, through slaughter, dey 
and night; he fought; he pointed the 
guns; he led snd directed everybody end 
raved the dtp. Do you think that had

iWhen odsrlng please give nearest post town.
ANDREW MAGUIRE.

Depet lor Irish Manufactures, 
Belfast, Ireland.
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Bccom-Ten DBHOH or the fibb.
In the depot death or midnight,

While me end end solemn swell 
Will wee Hosting faintly echoed 

Pram me Forest'. ehepei bell;
Faintly, faltering, hosting,

O’er me .able waves of sir.
That were through the midnight rolling, 

sfad and billowy with the tolling,
In my ehamt.r I lay dreaming.
And my dreams were dreams lorihadowed 

Of a heart foredoomed to care.
Ae the last long lingering echo 

uf the midnight’s mystic cblme,
Lisping through the sable 

Of the thltber shore of tl™w,
Leaving on the starless alienee,

Not a shadow or a trace,
In a quivering sigh departed 
From roy couch, tu fear, I started—
Marled to my feet lu terror 
For xny dream’s phantasmal error 
Painted in the fitful Are 

A frightful, fiendish, flaming fees.

i-resistless as the ocean tide to the abolition 
of landlordism end of alien mligovemment 
in Ireland (loud cheer»).

A Voice—They are gone.
Mr. O'Brien—Well, 1 rather think they 

are gone, end gone without tecill, but at 
all event, let us take ears that nothing 
will be wanting on the part of the Irish 
people to co operate in an honeet and 
eatiefactory settlement of thin question 
(hear, hear).

Mlot these our own deter- 
e Plan ol Cam-

Oh mMVICTORY.
You have" never failed to answer to 

every call that we have made upon you, 
but I any that it is no lees desirable now 
that you should show that you know 
how to be generous, and to be moderate, 
and to be magnanimous in the hour of 
victory, for I tell you that the hour of 
victory, if it has not come already, baa 
very nearly struck (cheers). This is a 
moment for caution, for good feeling, 
and it ii a moment for imitating the 
attitude jf our great leader, Charles 
Stewart Parnell (oheere), whose wisdom 
and whose guidance has never yet tailed 
us in any critical hour of our nation’s 
struggle (oheere). It ii our duty to 
copy his attitude and to take care, 
and if the prospecta of a lasting 
and satisfactory settlement of the 
land question, which are at this pres 
ent moment drawing upon the horizon, 
if these prospects should be frustrated 
either by the madness of the landlords 
or by the niggardliness or the wretched 
coercion policy of the Tory Government, 
that at all events we must take care that 
it will be no fault of ours if we are driven 
back once more to tight for our rights 
and if our opponents have to accept 
worse and harder terme hereafter (hear, 
hear).

billow

I
tome men even I ETHE FUTURE

We don’s throw down our arms. The tirât 
bugle note that we sound again from tbie 
platform will summon every campaigner 
to the ranks of the people (cheer.). For 
my own part I do believe that we are 
upon the eve of some auch arrangement 
as that, and that whenever that day comes 
—that day of peace and of legislative 
independence for our land, for many a 
year to come at your own fireside, in this 
valley, which will be your own for ever
more, you and your children and your 
children'» children, will tell with thank- 
fulnest and with pride of these days and 
of the struggle,, and of the trlels, and of 
the triumph, of the Plan of Campaign 
(cheers), and the name of Luggacurran 
and the name of Bodyke and the name of 
Cuolgreany (cheer.), will deaerve to lire In 
letter, of gold upon the wall, of the senate 
of the restored liberties of Ireland (loud 
cheer.),

I

: ; ff

On the red hearth’» reddest centre. 
From a biasing knot or oak,

Seem to grin and gibe the phantom, 
Ae In terror I awoke,

my * lumbering ey elide «training 
Aa 1 struggled to the floor—

Btlll In that dread vlelon seeming, 
Turned my ftzs taward the gleaming 
Hearth, and then, O God ! I saw It, 
And from Its flaming Jaws tt 
Spat a esassleas, eeeiblng, hissing, 

Babbling, gargling stream of gore.

one
And soAnd

■
il'i

Mr. William O’Brien said—lam proud 
ones more to be face to face with the men 
of Luggecutan. I am especially proud 
because among you here I am glad to see 
my friend and comrade, Denis Kilbride 
(loud cheers), here to day to receive the 
admiration and gratitude of hie brother 
tenants and of his brother Irishmen (loud 
cheers). I understand that np to an 
advanced hour this morning they were 
engaged in Dublin Castle (groan.) in 
printing off proclamations under the 
Crimes Act. Well, 1 am surprised to 
observe after their night's work that the 
sky does not seem to have fallen, and there 
is not the least danger of it so tar as I 
can see (laughter). Mr. Balfour (groans) 
stole over here yesterday morning.

A Voice—The Galway midwiie (laugh

I
Speechless, struck with stony silence, 

Frozen to the door I stood,
TUI my very bruin seemed hissing 

With that hissing, bubbling blood, 
TUI 1 felt my life stream oozing, 

Oozing from those lambent Ups, 
TUI the demon seemed to name me, 
Then a wondrous calm o'ercame me, 
And I fell back on my pillow,

In apparent soul soil]—

! iI
1

Thus, es In death's seeming shadows.
In the icy pall of fear,

I lay stricken, came a hoarse and 
Hideous murmur to my ear.

Came a murmur like the murmur 
Of essasslns In their sleep,

Muttering, higher, higher, higher,
“I am demon of the Are."

I am arch-fiend of the Are,
And eaeh blazing roof’ll my 
And my sweetest incense is 

The blood and tears my victims weep.

THE TLAH JUSTIFIED.
Really you hardly realize the impregnable 
strength of our position, and how utterly 
shaken and woebegone i. the position of 
the landlords and of the Tory coer
cion!. t«. Their Land Bill l« the most 
triumphant justification and adoption of 
the Plan of Campaign (cheers). They 
acknowledge that what the Plan has been 
doing—bringing down rack-rents—is a 
just and necessary and indispensable 
operation (loud cheers). Why. they 
adopted a Pien of Campaign of their own, 
one of the most atrocious and immoral 
that ever was thought of, in these bank
ruptcy clauses. If our object had been 
simply to ruin the landlords we would 
have eloeed with the bankruptcy proposals, 
for they would have ruined the landlord», 
horse, foot, and dragoons. There would 
have been a continued stoppage of rent, 
and, practically speaking, the country 
would have been plunged into chaos 
and demoralization. That was the 
Government plan, it ha. been smashed, 
and they have bad now to resort 
to another which 1 bold is simply put- 
the provision» of the Plan of Campaign 
into an act of Parliament. For what will 
happen 1 Three months ago the Lana- 
downe tenants were willing lo bave 
made peace for l.r> per cent on judicial 
rent», and now Mr. Goeehen, the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, acknowledge a 
that 15 per cent is the very lowest abate
ment that will have to be granted to 
every judicial tenant in Ireland, Ay, 
the Plan of Campaign has been triumph
antly vindicated by the Tory Govern
ment themselves, and I tell you that 
no Government can put down a demand 
that is based so thoroughly upon justice 
and upon honesty (hear, hear) Ten
ants under the Plan of Campaign can 
bold their ground with firm and brave 
hearts, for 1 tell you that the only terms 
on which the Government can put down 
the Plan of Campaign is by giving you 
more than ever the Plan pretended to 
secure (loud cheers).

THE LANDLORDS* REWARD.
Now I felt ao strongly on this subject 
to day that I had made up my mind to 
postpone the laying of the foundation of 
our campaign cottage», and I would 
have done it only for the proclamation 
of last night in Dublin Castle, and only 
for the message delivered to me to-day 
on the platform (hear, hear), simply 
because we ought to show, if anybody 
double it, that in a matter which *o 
vitally concerns the happiness of the 
homes of the Irish people that we bear 
no malice towards those who broke their 
treaty with ua here, or who attempted 
to break our heads in Canada (cheers). 
That ia all past and gone, and we are 
willing to draw a wet sponge over it. The 
most bitter reflection that I would care 
to have the landlords make in their own 
minds at this moment ia that they would 
have fared much better if they had 
trusted in their own countrymen as Mr. 
Gladstone invited them to do last 
summer (hear, hear). They would have 
fared better than they fare at the hands 
of their own Tory Government, who were 
eo eager to get their votes at the last 
general election, and who induced them 
to wreck and to reject the moat magnifi
cent prospect that ever was opened up 
to a doomed and broken class of recov
ery, power, and influence in their own 
country. Vary well, they trusted the 
Tory Government and fought against the 
Irish people. How are they rewarded to
day? (Hear, hear). No doubt the Tory 
Goverument are pretending very hard to 
coerce and to dragoon us tor the sake 
of the landlords,but the Tory Government 
within the last week have flung the 
landlords overboard to remain in office 
(loud cheers), and next week the same 
Tory Government will reward its landlord 
friends in Ireland by asking the House 
of Commons to knock another million a 
year off the rente (laughter and 
applause).

Hnr
"He prayeth beet who loveth beat 

All things both great and email. 
For the dear God that made them 

Doth love them one and all.”

pyre.

« i'1,ter)."How I revel on the prairie,”
How I roar amidst the plues, 

How I laugh az from toe village. 
O'er the enow the red flame shin

Mr. O'Brien—Ay, I am sorry to say he 
was too smart for the Galway midwife 
on this occasion (renewed laughter). 
But he took good care, like the boy 
in the cartoon (Lord John Ruaiell) 
who chalked up “No Popery,” and 
them ran away, Mr. Balfour after giving 
his orders in Dublin Castle, took care to 
put sixty miles of sea between himself 
and Mrs. Dillon (laughter). And the net 
result of his work appears to be the 
message which the gentleman—I believe 
the County Inspector—has just delivered 
to me as I stepped on this platform— 
namely, the early and exclusive intelli
gence that the Crimea' Act is now in 
force in Ireland (laughter and groans).

THE WOHK CUT OUT BOR THEM.
Well, he delivered his message cour
teously, and I hape I will very curtly 
deliver my menage in return (cheer.) ; 
and it is what I «aid in Cork the other 
day—the Government are quite welcome 
to use their Crimes Act against crime if 
they can discover any (hear hear). Even 
Judge O’Brien (hearty groans) cannot 
aiscover much of it, even in Kerry, 
with hie microscope, but the moment the 
Tory Government come to use the 
Crimes Act to suppress the combination of 
the people and the right of organization 
of the liith people, then I tell them here 
to day that they will have that:- work cut 
out for them (hear, hear). We will com
bine, and we will organize, and we will 
speak, and we will act in spite of them 
(loud chests). Englishmen would only 
despise us, and j uetiy despise ua, if we did 
otherwise, and after a couple of months 
of that sort of thing, I venture to say that 
the Tory Government will be more in 
dread of English public opinion than we 
are in dread of them (cheers). For, I said 
already, from end to end of this country, 
and I repeat it again here to day, that 
except the power ofimprleoniug our bodies 
—and they are heartily welcome to it— 
except that power, they have not one jot 
or tittle of power under this Coereion Act 
to prevent a determined people from 
carrying out every operation (cheers) just 
as effectually aa we manageu to carry it 
out under Saxe-Weimar’s proclamation 
(laughter).

NEVER-ENDING TROUBLE.
es,

How I hear the shriek of terror, 
With a life In every breath.

How I scream with lambent laughter 
Ac 1 hurl cash crackling ratter 
Don the fall abyss of are.
Until higher, -richer, higher,
Leap tie hl*h pride of my altar,

In their merry dance of death

« ifPREMIER SALISBURY ABD HIS MINISTERS 
AGAIN IN A SNA OF TRIBULATION.

London, August 13.—[Special Cable ] 
—The government are again in a baa 
hole. After agreeing, contrary to their 
own conviction», as Lord Salisbury die- 
tinctly said, that the Land bill ahould 
become a law in a certain form, they 
have allowed the House of Lords, in Sir 
William Harcourt’s words, to “stab their 
own measure in the back.” Last night 
they attempted to thrust its mutilated 
corpse upon the Commons. This was 
too much for everybody. Mr. Parnell 
declared that he was inclined to think 
the amended bill would not be worth 
having at all. While one leading Liberal- 
Unionist was making stump speeches for 
the government at Northwich, hie col
league in the Commons was declaring 
that the alteration was about the strung, 
est and even the maddest thing that 
could have been permitted. The 
point at issue in Lord Cardogan’e 
amendment will be remembered, aa 
it specifically authorises a reduction 
of the present rente only in proportion 
to the fail in prieee. Even Mr. Chamber- 
lain found himself unable to swallow 
this and buzzed about the house like a 
butterfly for some time. First he entered 
into an animated talk with Lord Hartiog 
ton, twice conferred earnestly with the 
Ministers on the Treasury Bench, visited 
in turn almost all bis friends in the 
House, and finally got up and declared 
that he would oppoee the amendment. 
The government, although they had 
already refused Mr. Parnell's request for 
an adjournment until Monday, now to 
save their own necks proposed an 
adjournment till Thursday. So the matter 
stands. Mr. Chamberlain’s threat that 
during his visit to Ulster early in Octo
ber he will expose the Irish members to 
tbeir own countrymen is received with 
immense amusement. I learn that Sir 
William Harcourt will go to Ireland at 
the same time as Chamberlain, and after 
the latter has tired hie machine guns at 
Belfast, the former will smaan him with 
a broadside in Dublin.

i :

lm"I am monarch of the Are.
I am royal King of death,

World loelrcilnz with the shadow 
Of Ite doom upon my breath, 

With the symbol of hereafter 
Gleaming from my fatal face 

I command the eternal Are. 
Higher, higher, higher, higher. 
Leap my minleterln* demon", 
Llks phauwiemeaorie iemaua, 
Hngglnu universal nature 

In their hideous embrace,”

' i

-Than a sombre silence abut me 
In ht-r Mott mu, auronubd Bleep.

And I slumbered like an infant.
In the cradle of the deep,

Till the belfry from the forest 
Trembled with the matin stroke; 

And the marline irom the edge 
Of their ‘lchen hidden ledge 
Hbiw»vv an h through th* mwgpt srehes 
While the light, In torn Alee marhoee 
Like a rouieu mi my atiu*g lng 

Through the Berried ranks of oak.

i
i»

Through my open fretted casement 
Filtered in a tremulous note,

From the tall and shady linden,
Where the robin swelled hie throat. 

Tiny wooer, brave breasted robin, 
Quaintly calling for his mate 

From my slumber, nightmare ridden, 
With the memory of that dire 
Demon in my centrai fire.
In my eyes interior mirror 

Like the whatiow of a fate.
But Ins fiendish Are had smoldered 

To a white and formless heap,
/ And no knot of oak was blazing 

Aa it biased upon my sleep,
But on the red hearth’s reddest centre, 

Where that demon's face had ehowu, 
The shadowy lightning seemed to linger. 
And to point, with spectral Auger 
To a Bible, massive, golden,
On a table carved and olden,
And I bowed and said. *• a*1 

Is of Goo and God alone.”
— Mobile Meg liter

I
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A LAST CHANCE.
I don’t want to hit ■ man down (laugh
ter).

DIED IN THE VESTRY. '
power I N ‘À Voice—They thought to hit yourself father hanselvan's truthful pres-

do”11- , , , „ , , estiment cfsudden death,
Mr. O’Brien—I don’t want to copy a

bad example, and besides they did not The ltev. George M. Haneelman, milt- 
get me down (cheers). But I say ibis, ant pastor of the Church of the Holy 
that without wishing to taunt the land. Trinity in Willlameburgh,N. Y., preached 
lords I would submit to them even st this «t the eervlce last Sunday morning on 
eleventh hour, they may have a lucid death. At the dinner table In converea- 
moment even on tbeir death-beds, and I ti°n with the pastor he talked of the aer- 
tell you what it is, I would submit to “on, and among other things he said : 
them that if they want to save anything “I have a presentiment of sudden 
Irom the ship wreck of their influence death,”
and of their fortunes in this country, they Id the afternoon while Intoniog vespers 
will do it to-day by oo operating, as we he was sticksn with a hemorrhage, and he 
are willing to co-operate, in making the died after being assisted from the altar to 
Land Bill an adequate and satisfactory the vestry. He wae the youngest of the 
settlement, instead of madly and vainly Jour sons of ex Supervisor Haneelman of 
throwing themselves once more sect ose Brooklyn. All hi. brother» are priests, 
the path of this great movement of the Two are In charge of parishes in Brooklyn 
Irish people, which is sweeping on ae snd the other is ln Jtney City.

A F
jl. I \WiMit hue* Gllessie.
Jl■Few men were as highly esteemed in 

the community in which be lived aa the 
late Michael Gileeeie of Kenmare, Tp. 
ol Oegoode, who was buried on the 8th 
inat Mr. QUeesie had attained hia 
fiftieth year and might reasonably harp 
looked forward to a much longer life. 
He did not, however, fear death, but met 
it in that spirit of Christian faith and 
fortitude which had marked his whole 
life. The deceased wae a devoted Catho. 
lie, a useful and esteemed oitisen. The 
vast ooooourse which assisted at hia 
fanerai testified to the regard in which 
he wae held. We eendole with his fan-

L :
1 A\ :

I
the government in a fix.

The fact of it ia 1 rather pity the Govern
ment, and I am not going to lose my 
temper with them ; they are be
tween the devil and the deep sea 
(laughter). They are in this fix, that if 
they don’t use the Crimea Bill they will 
be despised in Ireland, and if they use 
it barbarously they will be detested in 
England ; and so Mr, Balfour (groans)

An old cavalier was asked, when Crom
well coined his first money, what be 
thought of it. On one side was the In
scription, "God with us,” end on the 
other, “The Commonwealth of England.” 
“I tea,” he mid, “that God snd the 
Commonwealth are on different sides.”

i.*'
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me, tod he hid BOW HMd hi» sixtv- 
•MMtd year. He ni of thoea who had 
truly eouqoeted the earthly Jerusalem 
before reaching the eternal bUessdnass of 
the Jerusalem in the heaven». Hie 
epitaph, after the quaint manner of the 
tfine, limply etatea of him In the worde of 
ear Lord that—In hie life he wee a true 
IarseUta, and therefore without guile. So 
that, wonderful ee waa fail career, hie life 
may be imitated by alL

an
Fihim, and it ending upright before hlm lu 

all the eplendor of Hu divine majeity,
un an» casent or run vubbbablb mllion bôîdlÿ “l’arm be wlth^hêe" TU 

runs rus sssmit, who disd jolt 3. time U come when the holy placet «hall
Th.___ -»—«-■ history of the Oruiadae be purified, end I will come to the ossht-bJusîriïnîd tU uZrt. of ChrUttow! an«of My ..rwnts."

Unluckly in our own tlmei ichool boohs Peter awoke at them words, full of 
and «hallow writer» have taken to travaety • I eourege and itreagth beeauee he bad lean 
ing tbla great event in the wotld’i history. I the Lord. Hastily he made ready for the 
Moil of all. Peter the Hermit, who let the journey and. after the solemn prayer» 
whole world in movement by hie preach- wont to be offered for the departing pll- 
ing of the ffret Orueade, baa been made a grim, he reeeived the patrianh'i blaming,
•abject of attack. It li well for Oatholiei I bade him farewell and eet out for Antioch, 
to know the etory of hii life, u told in Thence he name over happily in a met- 
their «impie fashion by thoea who had chant ehlp to Barl.in Italy. In thl« place, 
spent their llvei with him and hie com- where the romaine of great St. Nloholai 
redes. Moreover, in many wayi he to a I lie, he began preaching by word and prov- 
tme model of earnest perieverance to all log by example the ntensity for every 
who promote Qod'i glory, and—may we Chrbtian to make the way of the crois 
not hope it t—a patron in heaven. In- which leadi to Jeiuwlrm. 
deed, «rough all the Church in Flanden At Borne he found our Lord, the Pope 
where ha belonged, he wse long held in Urban, gave him the letters of the 
veneration and received the title of pstiiarch, and let before hlm «e wretched 
Bleaacd. plight of the Chriitiani of Jerusalem and

In the year 1093, icye «e old ehroni- the abomination» done in the holy place» 
cler, a priest named Peter and inmamed by the unbelievers; and thus he fulfilled 
the Hermit, and who was inch in deed I the lint part of his mlwlon faithfully and 
as well a» in name, a man born in «e prudently.
kingdom of the Franks, in the diocese of The Pope received him kindly, and by 
Amiens, undertook, out of fervent devo- hi» order» Peter began preaching through- 
tlon and to have the happlnem of praying out northern Italy, beyond «e Alps, and 
at the tomb of Christ, the pilgrimage to «us—one after «e other—visited all the 
Jerusalem. He wee small of mature and prineei of «e West. Hi» rial was dearly 
of common appearance. But «e fire of inspired of God. The grace of persuasion 
his looks and the eloquence of his words I was on bis lips and he softened every heart 
made known the ardor of hi» eouL When I by hie narrations. Not alone to prineaa 
he earns to the holy dty he was obliged, did he speak, bnt unweariedly addreaaed 
like all the pilgrims, to pay «e tribute I him»elf to great crowd» in all the cities and 
which the Turks exacted of every Chris I the least villages.
tian before allowing him to pew the gates. I <q bavs teen him,” says an abbot of the 
He reeeived hospitality in «e bouse of amai “going through dtlea and towns 
one of «e faithful, who had hlmedf had I surrounded uy such crowds, with such 
the honor of suffering for the name of I offerings heaped upon him, and hailed aa 
Jesus Christ and who recounted to him a s^iut by eo many acclamations, that 
all the peraecutions exercised by the in-1 atwtr, j believe, was any mortal man the 
fidels. iubj»ot of like demonstrations. Whatever

A gold dueat (in value more than fifty treasure» «ey pouted out at hie feet he 
dollsrs of our money) waa exacted of scattered among «e poor, or used them to 

pilgrim at hi» entrance into the I withdraw from vice «ose unhappy 
city. Sow, along «e way to be passed I creatures whom misery had plunged into 
over before reaching the end of their lit. Hi» authority was supreme to quench 
journey, the caravans were attacked discord, and reconcile the fiercest enemlea. 
beforehand and despoiled by the Turk», so In his least movements, in each of his 
that, having absolutely nothing left on I words, some«ing divine was felt The 
arriving, thousand» of pilgrims, naked and I crowd distributed among themselves as tel- 
without food, died from the heat of the I les the hairs of «emule on which he rode.
•un. The native Christians in spite of all With bate feet, a woolen tunic and a cowl 
the iffoite of their charity did not suffice I reaching from hie shoulders to his heels 
—I say not to feed them, this was impos end over all a rough brown mantle—inch
sible__but to give them burial. At to the I was the costume of the Hermit. He ate
few strangers who were able to pay the only breid, and with difficulty would «ey 
tribute ana enter Jerusalem, their presence sometimes force him to take a little fish, 
in the holy city became a new subject of He never drank wine.” 
terror to the Christian inhabitants. If A monk who was also an eye witness of 
they were not well enough escorted in this preaching of the brat Crusade, edde: 
their visits to the Holy Stations, the un- “The great and «e wise of this world held 
believers attacked them violently, spat in him in high esteem. His holiness placed 
their faces, and clubbed them until death him in public opinion above all the 
followed. • bishops, abbots, or o«er clergy. Hia

Still, there was inside the city walls a abstinence recalled that of «e prophets, 
monastery kept up by the Italian city of In his hand he carried a cross and held it 
Amalfi, under the title of tit. Mary of the out as a standard of «« Holy War to all 
Latins, with a hospice long ago founded the faithful of Christendom.” 
by St. John the Almoner. The abbot and The Crussde was soon under way. Its 
his religious devoted «emeelvee to help- history of asd apparent misfortunes and 
ing and gathering in the pilgrims, but I real success, has too often been told for us 
their efforts and their zeal were «suffi- to repeat it here. The part of Peter the 
cleat; for cut of a thousand strangers Hermit, daring his continuance, has been 
scarcely one waa able to do without their commonly misrepresented ; and «a dis- 
assistance. honor brought on his enterprise by «e

The situation of the native Christians I false crusaders—under the deceiver Gott- 
was not much better. Death wa> hanging schalck and the impostor Folcmar, who 
over their heads at all times. When they were priests, and the brigand Count 
were not killed, they were subjected to a Emlcho, to whom the wholesale massacre 
slavery more cruel than death itself. To of the Jews should be attributed—ire still 
bring their misery to its height, the I confounded by men of so called learning 
churches, which they kept up or repaired with Peter the Hermit’s own career. It 
at great cost, were ever and anon broken is enough to say that one of the greatest 
into by the unbelievers. These chose the works of all time—one which was pro- 
moment when the Holy Sacrifice was cele- foundlv to change the world—had been 
brating; they rushed In, their naked successfully set on foot by this coarsely- 
swords in their hands, striking right and clad hermit of insignificant stature and 
left, overturning the chalice and the sacred fiery eyes.
vessels, trampling them under foot, seat- It is no wonder that later enterprises, 
ing themselves on the altar and breaking destined to affect the happiness of many 
the marble of the sanctuary, and loading in this world, should be fond of taking 
the clergy with blows. Once they dragged to themselves the name of crusades. Our 
off the venerable Simeon, who was then own Crusade of Prayer, which has started

its millions towards the conquest of a 
heavenly Jerusalem, desires no better ex
ample for its promoters than this vener
able hermit. He was nothing in «e 
world’s eyes, but his heart was in hia 
work and Providence used him as Its in
strument. Therefore he accomplished 
great things. Great things, too, can be 
looked for by all who, in their own sphere, 
are willing to follow «e call of God 
utterly and completely.

It is enough for us here to recount toe 
last entrance into Jerusalem of «e vener
able hermit and bis death.

The faithful of Jerusalem, gees on the 
old chronicle, had not forgotten Peter «a 
Hermit, whom they bad seen five years 
before in the holy city and to whom «e 
Patriarch Simeon, in the name of the 
clergy and the Christian people had given 
his letters to beseech succor from the 
princes of «e West They came out to 
meet him and, kneeling before «e set- 

years, is you, Brother, have been able to vant of God, they kissed his hands weep, 
see, the Mussulmans have bron.ht more ing for joy. They recalled to him hb first 
«an half of it under their sway.” pilgrimage and the promises, so gloriously

Peter reflected fora time in silence, and realized, which he had then made them, 
then said to the patriarch ; “If the Roman They gave him thanks for the heroic seal 
Church, if the princes of the West, knew he had «own in the fulfilment of hi» 
your situation just as it is, if they knew mission. They said : “The Lord is truly 
the unheard ot misfortune which weigh glorious in Hia saints; it is He Who, 
you down, doubt not, Holy Father, they against all hope, has given your words 
would hasten to your aid. Write, there- such strength that you have raised up 
fore, to our Lord the Pope and to the nations and kingdoms for the deliverance 
Ronvn Church, to the king and princes of of Jerusalem.”
the West, letters which you will stamp But the humility of Peter the Hermit 
with your patriarchal sea On my part, could not endure the honors showered 
for the remedy of my soul, I am resolved upon his person, and there wse no hope 
to make these things known through all longer of his seeing again the beloved 
Europe. I will spare myself neither Patriarch Simeon, news of whose death 
trouble nor weariness, will go through all far away in Cyprus waa now at hand, 
the provinces, I will bear witness to the Accordingly he waa the first of the ctu- 
greatnees of your sorrows, I will invite all Baders to return to Europe, there to bury 
Christians to arm themselves for your himself again in hie hermit solitude, 
delivery.” Ou the way hia ship was assailed by a

This proposal was accepted bv the patri- violent tempest and all «e passengers 
arch and all his faithful. They gave with one accord vowtd that, if God should 
thanks to God for the devotedness with save them from the danger, they would 
which he inspired Hia servant, and made rise up in their country a church in honor 
readv an address to all the Christiana of of the holy Sepulchre. Then a calm came 
the West. over the troubled waves and peace to the

Shortly before quitting Jerusalem, threatening akies. The direction of butld- 
Peter the Hermit, hie mind full of the ing the church of their vow was confided 
mission he was about to undertake, mill- to Peter the Hermit and it rose up on the 
tlplied hia visits to the holy pincera He hanks of the river Meuse in the diocese of 
had recourse to the divine mercy owlhat Liege. From this country, also, at inter- 
soli where the God of all mercy had vais of centuries, came the devotion of the 
poured out His blood for the world’s re- great feast of Corpus Christi in honor of 
demption. One night while he was in the Blessed Sacrament and of out Lady of 
prayer In «e Church of the Resurrection Martyre. The Hermit’s church of «a 
(sow known as the Church of the Holy Holy Sepulchre became the nuoletu of 
Sepulchre), worn out wi« weariness and a Benedictine monastery, 
much watubiog, he stretched himself out There, fourteen years later in his beloved
on «e pavement and elept. Dating hia cloister died «e lowly monk who had 
sleep Jsaue Christ our Lord appeared to shaken toe world. It waathedthof July,

TE1 CRUSADES OF OLD.GtSST ^WntirtSToftt?^
toe apostle and determined hia choice. 
There was, ’tie said, upon Monte Oaaslno 
a statue of Apollo which he destroyed with 
hia own hands, and, on ell occasions, reli
gions establishments occupy tola summit 
from the remote antiquity. The inmates 
of the convent carried from plaças, upon 
hurdles, fragments of eyelopean blocks 
attributed to Pela». St. Benedict built 
upon some of these conquered ruina «e 
first house of hia family. He next applied 
himself to the construction of the moral 
house—the rule for «e order. I have 
read «is Benedictine rule, which furnishes 
a model for all oUers. Oar epoch makes 
much ado and great skewing about psy
chology ; those whom it Interests ought

TO OTUDT THIS LITTLE BOOK,
for It is a deep study. The men who 
wrote it had n singular experience of 
the human soul, of toe jurisdictions by 
which it is moved end held. For polities, 
«e chapter devoted to the dutiee of «e 
abbey would furnish «a beet treatise on 
government The general spirit of that 
law la obedience of all to the power liber
ally delegated by all—obedience temp
ered by charity, In common interests, 
by the tembia responsibility of too 
superior before God! The constant 
purpose of the legislator is «make man 
hard to himaelf—gentle towards others— 
hie find aim, to assure «a exterior 
peace of the community and «e interior 
peace of each one of tte members by the 
surrender ofself-wilL Side by side with 
ditpotUifi the moat severe are met pus- 
vinous of a maternal delicacy ; «us, is it 
recommended to the more diligent, when 
«ey rice et «e prescribed hour, to not 
hurry too fast towards «e choir in order 
«at the tardy may be able to join in 
without confusion. The religious should 
eat only of one dish, but two should be 
always served on «e table to avoid 
•training «e repugnance of the infirm 
in the direction of such or such articles 
of food. I have stated above how toings 
were ordered

VOB THl EXCEPTION OT QUIRTS.

At MOITE OAHflMs VI

Catholic esmetcay, Philadelphia, Pa.
Gatholis Poland gave us Pulaski, Mas- 

alamo, sad others warn laid to raat wtlk 
the tea* of «a soldier, aad a sigh from 
«o country of «sir adoption. Evowone 
knows how «e eons of Fmaae lifted the 
drooping heads of our long struggling 
forefathers, and Infused Into them new 
strength, nntU liberty was crowned with 
freedom. Tbs most weaUhyand wilflog 
to place wi« hia name all he owned la 
stake for the freedom of Ms country 
the OtthoUc Chyles Carroll, of Carrollton.

••Oh ! next- to oor glorious rebel ehlsf 
And next on the peg# of lame.

the Mm Dears.

I Air—"Trump, Trump, too lore
r Ing." ——

Bound the well known prison door,' HCVsTTsSS*» l~ru am

( <M right.

B1
ofaxoaid tbs amaiomni op thi ream

nouai—a rBBBCE WBirae’s visit.
M. Ragans da Vogue has mid, la «a 

Havas dee Deux Mondes ; I had read 
somewhere that there existed in «» 
archives of Monte Caseino, amongst many 
other unpublished treasures, manuscript 
lesions of Professor Cremonini, a friend of 
Galilee, who taught philosophy la the
university of Padua towards the «loss of 
«# fourteenth century. I had n know 
lodge only of these first words of the open
ing of » treatise : "Mondas nanqanm est, 
nascltur semper ot mother;" too world 
never is—being born end dying at arsry 
instant That gave ms a great desire to 
know eome«ing further in too matter. 
I felt ourlons to understand how n men so 
wise «onght «as; how ho professed, 
three centuries before we had Invented 
philosophe of Hagai, and discovered «at 
ofCakya Mount, the doctrine of perpetual 
metamorphosis and of universal illusion. 
A few days ago, dndlng myself at leisure 
sod nt the gates of Italy, I started oee 
morning to go to road at Monta Casslao 
«osa folios of CremontaL Next morn
ing, the train from Rome to Napier 
dropped me at Ben Genuine; this hamlet, 
from aU time enfeoffed, "infaodao,” to the 
monastery which dominates the mountain 
above it and nerves as a ehapsl-of-omo 
(succursale) In tbs plain, tile bubo»- 
abbots descended theta and still demand, 
to hold
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In «# church of 88. Mary and Joseph, „ 
London, n sense of doctrinal and con
troversial lvetuiwa were recently begun 
by Rev. James Lewies, M. B., hia tub- 
ieet being “The Protestant Idea of Devo
tion to the Blessed Virgin.” 
to «xi the word* : 
wl«Me la against Me,” (8t Luke, xl 23), 
the reverend lecturer said m hia opening 
dlenonrre : In commencing this course 
of lectures on devotion to the Blessed 
Virgin, I wish it clearly to be understood 
«atM I have to be to a certain extent eom 
trovereiaL I am anxious above nil things toBreSdiieimdlBg feelings, whether «ey 
he ryh/iiu or Protestant. And should 
uy word escape mo which should gnsto 
upon «# religious tooling or sensitive- i 
ness of uy of my audience, lot «nt , 
weed be softened In its sound, nt «a 
■amo time maintaining the truth. I 
muet humbly bag our good God «rough 
the intercession of her whose cause I wish 
to defend, to bless my undertaking, and 
to give strength to my words and docility 
to year minds and hearts, that whilst 1 
apeak you may give quick and 
ready ear, that we may bo« profit 
far our instruction here and our eternal 
happiness hereafter. 
tub solid mass or nmoious biootxt 
and opposition on «• part of Protest
ent» is not so much primarily from an in
nate dislike to out creed and profession as 
to cn absolute went of knowledge of 
wbnt we really de profess and believe.

I blame Protestante is this; 
«et too often, instead of Inquiring what 
the Catholic church teaches, «ey rest upon 
n foregone conclusion that It Is a masked 
monster of iniquity, rotten at «e core, 
destructive of all ptineiple, morality an< 
all sodal independence. Take, for example, 
the deep-seated, absuid Bottom that have 
for ages cankered on «e Protectant mind 
wi« regard to convents, «• confessional, 
indulgences end the like, end It needs but 
to put one question to each one's individ
us! self. Would not

Ont army end navy, of which we ere eo

KKÏÆTlSIîrÆïï
pieces In the first rank of «dr prefer 
fions. In the different Stole government», 
end in the central government of «sea 
United States, Catholics are still pronup 
ant for «dr executive ability to do the 
will of the people wlttoat report to color, 
race or religion. In tvary branch of dvil 
life, «ey are noted for «dr effort* far 
«• security and good order of eodety.

The bishops and priests of the OethoUe 
Church from theminted bishop Carroll to 
the present time» hare always been on «a 
side of list ice and mercy. For the rough,
OBootth sod untrue eiseftiona of fauefloe 
maligners, th*y here always given words
offor^^e^^riuend forgdfulnm» TB,oouaraorthxibDiocxaia. , 
°*Themau^ofChthoUc mople me ohor*- £

F’w.ËbsHE sëa'KftM'Asïîs
Salt ‘withtheory mpect of thie entrance is smothered by the 

Catholic Columbian. j our educational Institutions In ready smile Ol «• suave
It b truly wonderful how uejurt non- «.unity, and for their moral dbdpllne "ho receiTea you »PonCatholics are, when sneaking of OethoUe ",'f.rrta. In work.of ^

faith and practice. They may be ever to thaf, institutions take the very fiist prom- *“d hew I am, since tost evening, ue
honest, s-d their sxprmtiom, In oths, £££ Religiom govern th/m and them g«i«f of «e mu. of Benodtot. Th^ ever
matters ever eo consonant with trn«, yet WOIfc fot tj,# honor and glory of God and Put *“ practice, I Jr®
«a moment the Ca«oUc Church, bet faith y., «dvation of seule. They ere paid no touching Prtc,Pt* ot
and practice ere mentioned, every bees ul>riM| ,nd the poor receive from them otdeins In hlsrule to
calumny Is reasserted and affirmed. Pre- y,, which the love of G)d prompts. “U he were Christ, tonquem Ch 
jodieei. «• school of youth, and they America and Americans, irrespective of Monte <"“stoo hm bceia mu« he 
ate seldom sufficiently wmned from It In CIeed 0„ coior, p,0nd of them. We quented ; t has >often been hlgWy spokm 
after life. There u no reaeon to feat e have heard «em say, “Sisters, we are not °f wl« us. Eich one knows, at least 
loss of liberty from «• growth of the Catholics yet we beg God to tirai you.” slightly, the beauty, t^ “^u,i.tT’ the 
Catholic Church and «e «tension of tor Now kl) (heee Catholic whoob, aesdemiee greet timificanee, historloaUnd^tcrtry, 
principles, for they ate from God. We d «,1;,,,, i„ whi« thousande of ebll- of thb iUnetnone piece. Thb d“Pe°” 
tore, in these United State., an example dren educated and receive the very me from a methodic description, and ldo 
of how giest a friend the Catholic Church y368t 0f morai training, are built and I n°t pretend to be new in transcribing j 
b to the liberty of man. Religion» by «eee Catholic people, who impreaaious. I pass, I seat myself at
liberty ii granted to the subjects of the I sr„ at the same time, taxed for the support j table
government. 4 , of institutions which they cannot use on lik* the pilgrims, .. .

The finit people in our country to take u-coent of the laxity of moral training in J f given me. We reooUee 
«a lnltbtive in granting freedom of eon- them- This want in the publie school b that this abbey was themother house o 
science end ForsUip were those of Ca«o { j, and expression given to It by some all monastic people of the West. Me 
lie Msiyland. This colony wii then email mo.t prominent Protestant divine, arm. say so; they bear the river that
and surrounded hv religious bigotry and and hjmeu [n thele United States Our poursi Irom the Cassamne tour. 8 . 
persecution. The Catholic pilgrim dail- 7newniaper. have, time and egeln, Benedict here eetabliehed hb family in 
Faihsts of Maryland were «o founder, of (T/nthi< prominence amongst the those troublous day. of «e sixth cen- 
civil and religious liberty in Amenca. held linM ol n6ws which concerns us. tury. It wes one of tho.e momeot. oi 
“Let not the Protestent historian of A people who, like «. Catholic of this I history in which the tired-out soul looked 
America give grudgingly. Lettom testify I con„try have ever shown «emeelvee the 1 up to heaven alone, eo much did it 
with a warm heart and pay with gladness Mendl", learning,of science and art. and appear to him that ««« was no longer 
the tribute eo richly due to the memory have ltood before the American citizens anything to do upon earth, that lue wae
of our «rly (Catholic) forele«ora. Let lnvitiu- and receiving their patronage, not worth the pain to to lived out; end 
their deeds be enahilned In our heart», becaute ofthelrvery cepabihty of impart- the tsmptation was held out to him to 
and their names repeated in our house In_ tb, highest principles of the deepest anticipate fore-study, here below, upon 
hold». Let them be canonized in tb |tf „d giving instruction in the the life eternal The old world existed 
grateful regards of «a Americans; and Dr,ctlc.l application of them, cannot in no longer, the new did not yet aet in. 
handed down, «rough the lips of a living fruth b, f00le, and drunken with Theie no longer was a country to defend
tradition, to their meat remote posterity. (QDmtition. And when men who would a truth to serve. Roman nationality haa 

“In au age of credulity, like true men, be esteemed learned,honest and charitable, taken itself to By aantium ; the harbanena 
with heroic heettN they fought the first tQ0 b_ reaeon 0| their assumption of disputed their scraps ot plunder with 
great battle of religious liberty, and their eTargell»ers of the people, assert of the each other, sacking august places and 
fsroe, without reference to their faith, is I darkiiesB, Ignorance and superstition of I destroying memorials of greatness ; those 
now the inheritance, not only of Maiy Catholic peoples the stories which strain who remained last governed hy eunuchs 
bud, but also of America.” This ie the I the tbr.,ate „f children who are too young and amused by orators. Those who 
testimony of the learned historian, Devis, jot |n|[ grown teeth, they are either could still enjoy, enjoyed madly and 
a Protestant. “The Roman Catholics, |„ao„nL hence malicious, or deliberately quickly the insecurity bf the morrow; 
who were oppreaed by the tows of Eog- rteceivina «0 people trusting to them, and the mass of the people sought a place to 
land, were ture to find a peaceful asylum therefore malicious with diabolical intent escape from the greatest misery of the 
In the quiet harbors of the Chesapeake, for pett0„ai ptofit, I times. Hope interrogated these rum»
and there, too, Protestant» were sheltered blTe among j oumaliste ot our day in vain ; she perceived there but
from Protestant Intolerance." Bancroft, ,ome (ew men wh0 pervert hbtory and a bimqlx star or pbimbosx,
«e learned and venerable historian, adds I oveiturn truth at so much a column. I the fti« of Chrbt. Amidst the senility, 
this word of honest praise. Sensible men acknowledge the untruth of the effeminacy and the insecurity of the

The very first men of civilisation who tha wild Mjertione of such writers. The epoch, it waa «e only thing young, severe 
went through the forests of thb country gjet j, noj jn «hat they say, but in their and sure. Many «raw themselves towards 
and called the aborigine! to the Worship Voltaire like expression» which make it heart tick, and ru«ed into monastieal 
of the true God, were Catholics, priests, th sneer at God and religion. These asceticism, particularly those amongst the 
and laymen. Long before Elliot preached 'ick np,ome book green with the poison sons of toe patrician houses. Benedictue 
to the Indians, six miles from Boston, gf deadj. hate against out holy religion, I of Natela was one of those. He at first 
Catholic priests had made the forest re and weav0 a garment of cotton thread I retired to hb grotto of Sublaco. Rime 
sound with hymns of prabe to God, had wh|ah they show to the people who was too near. The hermit searched fur- 
offered the Holy Saetifiee of the Mass ate amulea f0I B time by the tinsel of the ther off in the mountain» descending 
throughout «e length and breadth of thb | e;ewBSl The end ie gained, and «e | towards- the south, and here he selected 
country. j lucre from these foul stories crests, a thb place. It would to hard to find a site

The fathen who settled with «®*r I gentry whose origin b diseimulation, I that interprets more dearly to the eye M; 
people on the Canadian shores, and «ose tockbiting, slander, defamation and lies, the meaning and requirements of «e 
priests who planted «» croae on the We are forced to take a does of «b monastic state : Terrestrial joys left
Pacifie elopes, led by dirine witdom and ynd periodically. We pity «e men I below, the rude heights where one is to to
love for the ealralion of souls, grasped wh„ u,a by trash of thb sort, and we maintained, «a «tant of horizon that 
«e friendly hand» of each other in the beg God to grant them what they sorely must oecupy the soul, «e near heaven 
wilds of Texas, and there knelt together | lack, wiz: faith, hope and charity. Oatho- towards which it reaches. A solitary 
before the same altar. These sanctified jioa are tongbt to worship God with faith, summit, Mount Cauino detaches Itself 

livers and mountaine, our brooks bope and charity. In the setmone de- from the bulk of «a Appetiues at the
and bills, bv giving to «em names jjTered by their bishop* and priests and entrance to «e plains of the Campania ;
memorials of God, the Blessed Virgin, in tbe instructions given, they are taught they unfold themselvee at her feet, from 
the angels and «e sainte. The pathway a ;JTe end respect for lawfully eonetitu- Ponto Corvo to Capua, In lukewarm glow, 
trodden by them is marked by «* mile ted authority; to know, love end serve mellow and charming, bathed by the Liti, 
stones of holy names, which the love of Qod jn tbi, W0Ild and how to do this, and afterwards by the Qerigllsno.
God end zeal for the glory of Hb Chureh The commandments of God and Hb prom thib obsbrvatort
put Into their mouths. Church are explained, and likewise the is taken in all the vast amphitheatre» of

These are facta of history, which no nature and effects of the Sacraments, mountains which slope their grades about
honest man can deny, “"file friend in The Church haa a care over tor chil- the valley, from the snowy crest» of the
need is a Iriend indeed ;” and Catholics, dren during life. When death comes, Abruzzi to the branches of the central
when the great etuggle for the «de- her ministers are there, and when dead, chain gently inflicting towards the Gulf of 
pendt-nce of the colonies began, were I she prays for them. We, in conclusion, ask Gaeta. A gap in these permits a little
on one side. From the private in the I thoee «hose only knowledge of Cstho corner of the sea to appear along the ex
ranks to the very first assistants and u0ity consists in the lies which they are treme horizon beyond Qseta; we see this
couui-elors of our great chief, Catholics wont to hurl against her, to remember only at the high noone of a shining sun,
could be found, but among them all, no that fools rush in where angels feat to glistening on the border ot the firmament
traitor Washington'» life guard wae tread. 8. 8. M. like a piece of broken mirror. In too
brg-lv Catholic. ,r . plains below laughs the spring time of

Catholic nations gave their aid and (,orn gow|„g Naples, with her first days of April ; the
couuteuaLCi» in favor of the struggle | j, , proceM conducted by the agency of air b warm, life labors, the blossoming 
independence. The Lexington of the tight boots all the year round. Corn peach trees mix a misty rose with the gray
seas was fought and won by -1er. O'Brien "inK it conducted through the agency of the olives. In measure as we feel the
and his four brothers, In Machlae Bay, of painlese Corn Extractor, the
Maine, on May 11, 1775. Commodore onj a,fe sure-pop corn cure. Put- 

the fath.r of the American navy, Extractor is now widely imitated,
tr&intd Many, Decatur, Dale and Beware of all poisonous and sore prod no- 
ti;-a. t. He med at the head of this ser- { ,abitUau,
Vice and hb remains lie in the graveyard " „ Valnnhle
auecned to St Mary’s Catholic Church „ Ï, ,
lu 4th st above Spruce in PbiU., Pa. "Having used B. B B far bilion.nees

-BUI never reloua braver and torpid liver, with the very tost
Our marry banner bore, résulta I would recommend it to all tous

Than nancy -id Jack B.rr* troubled. The medicine is worth its
,he Irish commodore.” «eight in gold." TiUie White, Mani-

The Irish werei the firat peopto in Out.
her'bsMl»0off««dom, and «b was given FhaXMAH’a WoMI PoWDSM «a aafe, 
a. a reason by the British court for refus- ■«" “* ,P*JdLto ,,moTe worm* “°“ 
ing political and religion» an franchisa- ehudien or adoltt. 
mens to the Irish people. Gan. Moylan,
«e Murat of «» Revolutionary Amy, 
waa the brother of Rt, Bsv. Dr. Moylan,

(min. Chores.
w

Our sires In famine craves.
Our children canner elevee..

Mtd ne try and ax th* leeae•''here and now.”
■fliWUÿ Ohoras.

Tb* march eeams rough nnd tong,
•ftSîibluî “to trtïï »d dauger rite. 
Well sre're not the aim who bled,

deerte «.
suite.

flo BIT He who gal doe the soheree,
•sr,oH°: SîSï.'Sfu'îïSdîSr'SrZw ;

AndV brother’s hand a brother
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We could cite many other examples 
which reveal that flower of tender charity 
upon thb tree of rugged outline. The 
penitentiary portion, if we compare it* 
ipirite to that of «a romantic and batbsr- 

institutions of the six« century, 
marks an incommensurable progress in 
«e ideas of justice and suavity. There b 
as much difference between the Bsnedio- 
tine legblators and «elr contemporaries as 
between Beccaria and Jurists of the mid
dle ages. I experience some shame while 
repeating in these rapid observations that 
which haa been developed by M. Guizot 
and by so mapy other hbtorians; but thb 
commonplace topic would still surprise a 
great many more than the very newest 
paradox. In framing «b very effective 
code to bend to the different forms and 
different employment! in the religious 
state or life, it does not appear tost St. 
Benedict provided for any special 
vocation of hb sons called to represent 
the learned or lettered among the mon
astic». In proportion as lichee and lebure 
were theirs, to dbpense from physical 
toil modified their ruling and directed 
their activity to intellectual labor. Save 
daring short eclipses, this traditional 
ruling prevailed np to oar own day», and 
the single name of Benedictine suffi :ed 
for nil. Monte Caulnn was the principle 
litetsry repository of Europe at a time in 
which there had no longer been hardly 
any libraries, the great woikshop cf 
writers, and at times, indeed, of original 
productions. When wa view this abbey 
from below, perched upon that isolated 
peak, we are reminded of a beacon light 
upon its reef or rock, and well was it a 
light, through the gloomy night of the 
middle age for it guarded the human 
thought refuged In the little Latin where 
it abode. It watched there above, like a 
glimmering lamp fighting for life, twenty 
times near perishing in the tempests which 
arose from the surrounding darkness.

i
And where 1

i
i

ou» i
i

Kk
1

».
; publie opinion, «a 

press and out well loved and well educated 
tew courts have crushed and stamped ont 
long ago all «* abuses and irregularities 
of the Oat hollo liturgy and abelpline 
should such have ever existed I If It h 
worth while examinirg 
WHAT WB, CATHOLICS, PROFIBS AMD THB 

CRUBCH TEACHES,
guide in all things, 

examination to fair, unprejudiced, and 
entirely wi« a view to finding out «0 
truth, and to profit hy toe discovery. 
Thb I would partlcuUrly recommend in 
«e conddeiation of «at much «sailed 
because entirely misunderstood, tenet 0; 
our Catholic wonhlp, which I 
about to submit to yon—devotion to too 
Blessed Virgin.

The heeflitg of «b my first lecture, 
"The Protestent idea of devotion to the 
Blamed Virgin,” suggests two «oughts ; 
First, what is the Protectant notion of 
OethoUe devotion to «e Blessed Virgin 1 
Secondly, what b «a Protestant notion of 
that wni« b really due to «e Blessed 
Virgin I What I am about to submit u 
n fair and pretty correct answer to «esc 
two questions, 1 hove carefully gatoored 
from statement» made by Protestant! 
«emeelvee, now happUy converted 
to the Catholic church. Protestants 
are under «a firm conviction, 
to say «e least, that Catholics pay too 
much veneration to the Blessed Virgin, or, 
« they call her, «a Virgin Maty. In 
fact, they eaU Oattollea wonhippats of 
her, understanding by «0 word worship 
that which they to emeelvee give to J«na 
Chrbt. They farther aawtt that we Gath- 
.HM believe that”aHB » THB QUEXM OF HBATBM.

in the senes «at «# can do more for us 
«an Jeans Christ him self, and «at «a can 
eommaad Him In aU things, He being 
«tirsiy aad completely subject to he in 
everything. Some of them go so farm 
to declare that certain foreign Ce«oUos 
have tried from time to time, to do away 
with Jeans Chrbt altoge«er, end to «tab 
H« what «ey call an eg* of Mary, in 
whtoh she was to to «e sole center of 
wonhlp and the aource of all good to 
mankind. Again, we are eaUad wor
shipper» of ldob 
down before Image» of toe Virgin In 
our chuiches, and that If we burn a 
candle before theae Images and put 
some money in n box, and count so 
many “HaU Marys” on beads, we wUl 
have our friends forgiven. Further, 
«nt we look upon «ess beads aa a sort 
of charm to drive away «0 devil, and 
«at aa such we wear them about our 
persona, « certain superstitious people 
wear apiece of sealing wax to keep away 
the fames, or write their names around 
«• ring worm to dbpel toe disease. 
This, eel have described it, la «e

LOW CHU1CH AMD DISBMMTIKO NOTION
of CathoMo devotion to toe Blessed 
Virgin. The high church body in «e 
Church of England in the estimate ol 
our Catoolie devotion are not quite eo 
erroneous. They are quite wiffin 
concede that many falsehoods have 
circulated about Catholics 
votion to the Virgin; but nt once drift 
into toe conclusion that «ere are two 
opposing streams of thought in «e Onto- 
olio church; one party wbbing to use re
spectful devotion to Mary aa the mo«er 
ot Jesus Christ, and to ask her prayers; 
the o«er making her practically a 
goddess, and breaking away from all 
moderate veneration other as «a mother 
of the Saviour, and giving her fanciful and 
extravagant titles whtoh sooner or Intel 
are bound to land «a lew cultivated

bt «atwho b our
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patriarch, by his bait and beard, knocking 
ais head along the pavement, and threw 
him into a dungeon, where he remained 
until hb people had bought him out by 
weight of gold.

One day when the stories of Simeon 
had been more than usually touching, 
Peter melted into tears and cried out: 
“Can we find no means of safety, and put 
an end to inch frightful mufottnnes I”

“Peter,” answered the humble pontiff, 
“doubtless our sins have hitherto closed 
against ns the merciful hand of the Lord. 
But if the strong and powerful nations of 
Europe would lend us «eût brotherly aid; 
if to their prayers before Jsaue our God 
they joined active intervention in our 
favor, our calamities would soon have an 
end. The Greek empire which b nearer 
to us hy ties of blood, of religion, and by 
lb neighborhood, in spite of the riches at 
Its disposal, cannot corns to oar help. It 
ecarcelv holds Its own, and in these bat

-

ALL MUST BE SAINTS.
[m

In a sermon on religion, a holy priest 
now, we trust, a companion of «a Sainte, 
says:

Suppose I laid to you, you must all 
become saints, you would be very apt to 
think I was aekiog too much. We are 
apt to draw a wide dbtinetion between 
those of God’s servants whom we sail 
“the saints” end ordinary Christians like 
ourselves. But let not the distinction 
blind us to the common likeness «at 
must exist between the mints and our 
poor weak selves, If we ever enter toaven. 
We all hope to be saved; but toe It ever 
struck you that the only claim to heaven 
is tha title that you, too, are saints? 
There will to no humsn being in toaven 
who is not a mint. Henee if you want 
to avoid ball and gain heaven there is 
just one way —be a mint. Suppose now, 
that you found yon could make yourselves 
saints by just doing the work you have to 
do every day, if you only did it rightly, 
would not thb encourage you to begin 
at once and try tb be mints on such easy 
conditions? Now, thie is just the case. 
The saints, how ever they differed in gifts 
of giaoe, all showed one thing in com
mon—they did rightly for God the duties 
of their state of life, whatever it happened 
to be. These worde of one who in hie 
short life was an indefatigable fisher of 
man, deserve to be read over and over. 
They contain in brief a wealth of wisdom 
put so simple and well tha- if „nly taken 
Into the detail of Christian life they 
cannot but bear a holy harvest of souls. 
May the soul of the gifted preacher, and 
all the souls of the faithful departed rest 
in peace.

In «b that we bowour
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been'! and their de-G 1

spring disappear and winter return upon 
the plateau which the abbey crowns; a 
lively air blows the neighboring snows; 
the cold of the cloister seizes you under 
the naked roofs of the lofty galleries.
There is but little vegetation upon these 
rocky declivities, the trees are more and 
more gloomy, green oak and the thorny 
bush. In the garden of the community, 
ouly, some transplanted tress of the plains 
have been hesard. From the terrace on 
which they take their walk the monks may 
■till Inhale a feeble recollection of 

THB aWBBT, son SISSON BELOW
from «a pale flowers of the almond tree.
Ia the tian of Bt Benedict, the Cam
pania waa yet pagan. Thb country waa 
ami austere ; it b well knows what _ . 
reputation the poopb of Roma mtablbtod equal”

Mr. R. A, Harrison, Chemist and 
druggist, Dunnville, Out, writes: “I cen 
with coni! -ence recommend Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dye 
petic Cure for Dyspepsia, Impure Blood, 
Pimples on the Face, Bilouenesa and 
Constipation—such cases having 
under my personal observation.”

Without Equal.

li

come

ti
Wilaon Montrose, of Vienna, Out., 

having used Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry in bb family for summer

portion of the population Into grow 
Idolatry. Not (toy continue, that w« 
think tob fatter ptose of devotion to «1 
Mamed Virgin to he regarded osn part ol 
«areal roUgtoa of tto Catholic Church 
fart seal noroooM* developed mainly li

complaints, says, “I osnnot speak too 
highly of it, for children da well as aged 
people troubled with diarrhea It haa bo

Low’s Bulfbbb Soap should be found
wt« every toilet. It to desalting nnd
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fother elmlllar fsl.e Idese, ate emong the 
poisonous finite of wotldllne* to Cathollo 
faith and charity. Surely we are right in 
•eying that if Catholic* do not avoid euch 
dangerous teachings and examples, and 
alio baud themselves together to sustain 
and cherish in one another the sacred 
principles of Catholic faith and morals, 
and to keep alive the practice of pure 
Christian charity and other Christian 
sirtuea, they will not be able, In any 
appreciable degree, to stem the tide of 
false and dangerous ideas and principles 
which flow in upon them from every aide. 
Nay, they run a grievous risk of being 
themselves swallowed up by the flood ana 
perishing therein.

' " y God give us the grace to practice 
unceasingly the mutual charity and 
love of the brotherhood so much praised 
and so strongly commanded by the Holy 
Ghost, Happily, there is no doubt that 
there are many most beautiful examples 
oi this love of the brotherhood amongst 
those whose position makes it even a duty 
to work with Protestants and to

MIX MUCH IN moTISTANT arrterT. 
But this position and this duty is not free 
from dangers. Our hearts should yearn 
even then towards those you are of the 
household of the faith, and at any rate we 
should not go outside the body of Christ 
and leave our fellow-members with whom 
we ought to rejoice and suffer, who with 
ua ought to be mutually careful one for 
another, to seek our intimate friends and 
•asociales elsewhere, and that even 
amongst thorn against intimacy with whom 
the Scripture warns us. Speaking gener
ally, who can tell how much good le lost 
by the want of a more general and cordial 
union of Catholics in this country among 
themselves 1 Instead of presenting over 
again the beautiful picture of Catholic 
unity end brotherly love which we have 
been studying, it is not too often the ease 
that Catholic societies differ but little 
externally from those of Protestants! Are 
there not sometimes to be seen at least 
symptoms of the same worldllnees, the 
same luxury, extravagance and ostenta
tion, the same haughty exclusiveness, the 
same hard dental of the just claims of 
religion and of the pool Î Nay, do not 
even the very sentiments of Protestante on 
religious and moral questions eometlmee 
Ana an echo from Catholic lips ! It seems 
to us that

CATHOLIC SOCIUTT IB IH SOM* DKOREK

PROTESTANT PRINCIPLES.•II learned from him how holy life in the 
midst of men could be made, and how 
beautiful in the eight of heaven wa- 
eerthl? duty if offered with a pure heart 
His flock at first included members of 
every creed, but when the lesson of hie 
saintly txainpl
ory, differences disappeared and the fl ick 
were soon white fleeced iheep of the one, 
true fold. The city of hte birth then 
claimed his attention, and thither he sent 
some of hie sons to establish a second ora 
tory. That was in 1564. Eleven years 
later Pope Gregory XIII. granted him the 
church of Santa Marta, in Vallicella, and, 
by a Bull, Hls Holiness erected in it a 
congregation of secular priests under the 
name of the

"CONGRXaATlON OK THI ORATORY."
Not until 1B83 could Philip be per. 

euaded to leave San Girolamo, for he 
shrank from appearing in the prominent 
position of founder of the oratory, and 
then it wee a command from the Holy 
Father which Induced him to accept the 
high place hls virtue had gelned for him. 
He was elected Superior for life, but 
casting aside every external dUtlnction, he 
Insisted on remaining simply "Father” to 
bU sons. On May 25th—the Feast of 
Corpus Chrieti—1696, when he was in hU 
eightieth year, the curtain of Death closed 
around hie life. He worked to the very 
end, and hls fading eyas saw the abundant 
huit of hie sixty years of labot : Rome 
regenerated, sinners humbled in penance, 
saints following hie footsteps, and the con
gregation of the oratory spreading in every 
direction. There was no mote for him to 
do, and so, surrounded by his loving sons, 
he passed away from earth, blessing them 
and their work :
"—the Saint of eentleneee and kindness 
Cheerful In penance, and In precept win-
Patiently’healing of their pride and blind

ness
Boole that are sinning.

HT. PHILIP NERI.1116, md be bed bow passed hie sixty, southern countries like Italy, Spain and 
second yean He wee ol thoee who had France. They protest strongly against 
truly conquered the earthly Jerusalem various eplthtie being applied to the 
before reaching the eternal bleeeednese of Bleared Virgin, as being temerarious and 
the Jerusalem in the heavens. His I offensive to pious ears, and they altogether 
epitaph, after the quaint manner of the repudiate the English rendering of 
tune, simply states of him in the words of Italian thought hymns as 
our Lord that—In his life be was a true “daily, daily, sing to mart,” 
Israelite, and therefore without guile. So and “Sweet Star of the Sea," regarding 
that, wonderful as was his career, hie life I them at dangerous In the sense that they 
may he imitated by alL are all very well for highly cultured minds

llT which have a definite notion of the differ-
I cnee of La tria and Dulia (or praise to the 

creature,) but liable to lead the populace 
into the idea that Mary Is after all a sort

WhatM Devetien, and What Id.latry ! | ^

Coming now to the Protestant notion 
reruiA* nuona or mon-catholics com- I ol what is really due to the Biassed 

obbmimg dbvotiom to Bin.—thb PRO I virgin Mery, this varies according to 
ixafART IDba or dxvomon to th* time and place phases of thought and
BLBaeXD virgin._ I feeling outside the church, and above all
In the church of 88. Mary and Joseph, aooorriing to the particular feeling of 

London, a senes of doctrinal and eon- parties in the Established church. I 
trovers ial lectures were recently begun I have known of «orne Protestante who 
by Bev. James Imwlea, M. B-, hls sub- were brought up never to mention the 
ihet being "The Protestant Idee erf Devo- nemo of the Blessed Virgin, because 
Son to tie Blessed Virgin.” Taking for I Catholics made so much of her. A good, 
kk lut 16# words : “He who it not I solid r—on, certainly ! And here I am 
with Me Is against Me," (St. Lake, xi 23), I reminded of a story that I once beard of 
the reverend lecturer said in his opening e clergyman of the Established church 
discourse : In commencing tide course who went to a certain pmt of Ireland to 
of lectures on devotion to the Blessed ,tamp out of the people’» mind the evils 
Virgin, I wish it eleMly to be understood I of Matiolatry. And taking 
that» I have to be toe certain extent coo I a littli boy,
trovevshd, I am anxious shove all things I ha aaked him to repeat hie prayers for 
to avoid wounding feelings, whether they him. At cnee the little boy began the 
be Chlholie or Protestant. And[ should Lord', Prayer, and then went on to 

y word escape me wbioh should grate I Hail Mary, when the good clergyman 
upon the relwou* feeling or sensitive. Immediately stopped him, saying ex- 
■am of any of my audience, let that I oitedly : “Leave her out and never 
weed be softened in its sound, at the m Uj account mention her again." 
earns time maintaining the truth. I continuing, the Utile one reoiteJ the 
must humbly beg our good God through ,.j believe,” tUl he came to the words 
the intercession of her whose cause I wish “who was born of,” when, turning his 
to defend, to blew my undertaking, and «yea to the worthy man, he said : “Pleeee, 
to giro strength to my words and docility here aha is again; what am I to do
to your mind* and hearts, that whilst 1 wi(b her this time !» Other Protestants, 
epaak you may give quick and j know, form an idea in their own mine 
ready ear, that we may both profit that aha could not have been a bad 
for our instruction here and our eternal I «onan, st least, as she was chosen to be 
happiness hereafter. the Lord's mother, but do not aee the
ybe solid mass of lHJGious bigote y least necessity of making whet they call 
and opposition on the part of Protest- luob a fois about her. They will tell 
ante is not eo much primarily from an in- you. with ati linearity, no doubt, but 
note dielike to onr oread and profession as wuh , .mMk of blasphemy certainly, 
to an absolute want of knowledge of that she was an instrument in the plan 
what we really da profess and believe. 0f redemption, just as Judas, who be*

I blame Protestante is this ; trayed our Lord, and Pilate, who con
tint too often, instead of inquiring what damned Him unjustly, but all these wer* 
the CethoUc church teaches, they rest upon odious because they were the villiani of 
a foregone conclusion that it is a masked the sacred tragedy, she was to be 
monster of iniquity, rotten at the core, I admired beeauso .she was kind and good 
destructive of all principle, morality and | to our Lord and loved Him. 
all social independence, tike, for example, 
the deep-evated, abtuid notions that have
for ages cankered on the Protestant mind | EDUCATION AND THE CHURCH, 
with regard to convents, the ooofeaslonal, 
indulgences and the like, and It need»but 
to put one question to each one's individ
ual sell. Would not publie opinion, the . „ ... ..
press and our welLloved and well educated Prof. Laurie (Presbyterian) has written 
law eonrta have eruehed end stamped out a work on the "Rise and Early Constitu- 
long ego all the abuses and irregularities I tion of Universities. In n review of it 
of the Catholic liturgy and discipline the London Saturday Review says : 
should such hero ever existed ! If It la It is certain (and Professor Laune has 
worth while examinirg made the foots quite clear) that educa-
what wx, catholics, PRornsa and thn tion as a whole was much more carefully 

cbubch tea chib, I looked After and orgsnised m the middle
guide in all things, let that ages, after the vary “darkest" than it 

examination be fair, unprejudiced, and I pTeaied the self sufficiency of the eigh 
entirely with a view to finding out the teenth and early nineteenth centimes to 
truth, and to profit by the discovery, acknowledge. It is also certain (and 
This I would particularly recommend In I here again Professor Laurie has done 
the consideration of that much emailed, good service in bringing out the tecta) 
beceuee entirely misunderstood, tenet of that a tradition of the great pagan 
our Catholic worship, which I am now schools of the empire in which so many 
about to submit to you—devotion to the of the fathers themselves bad learned, 
Blessed Virgin. persevered to eome extent even in the

The heading of this my first lecture, I “dark" times. _
"Tha Protestant idea of devotion to the And it is evident that, as Europe 
Blamed Virgin,” suggest» two thought» ; settled down and redeveloped itself in 
First, whet is the Protestant notion of kingdoms, blind strivings, coming by 
Catholic devotion to the Blamed Virgin 1 degrees to be not eo bUnd,
Secondly, what ii the Protestant notion of to put on the atruoture of ordinary edu- 
that which is really due to the Blamed cation a coping of university finish. We 
Virgin I Whet I am about to submit ea | think ourselves that, with aU their ahort- 
a fair and pretty 
two Questions. I

! f

iiThe Example of Heretics Dangerous for 
Catholics to Follow.

Hls Lakers si Founder of the Congre- 
gatloB of Uratortana. |each >e was committed to meni-HIS rAITHKUL SON AND 70LL0WBR CARDI

NAL M1WHAH SAYS, “Wl ARB TO BB 
ORATOBIANS.”

WHAT CAN BS DON* TO PROMOTE UNION 
AMONG THE PAITHFCL.

Bishop Btgshawe, of Nottingham, 
England, in the course of hie recent 
pastoral, says :—

“There is et present a serious danger 
that Catholics may take their ideas and 
opinions on many subjects in which 
morality la involved, either personal, 
social or political morality, from speakers 
or writers of the Church of England, or 
some other heretical sect, and ol forming 
their own principle! upon such opinions 
as though they were teachings of the 
Catholic Ohurob. The Catholic Church, 
however, is our safeguard in morals as in 
faith, and if we listen to other teachers, 
we are sure, sooner or later, to be led 
astray. A religion made by men must 
needs be

On May 26, 1696, St. Philip Nerl, 
founder of the Congregation of the Ora
tory, having completed hie holy work of 
regenerating Borne, closed bis eyes in 
death at the ehuren of Santa Maria, in 
Vallicella, which Pope Gregory XIlLgaro 
him, and which is still railed the Okieaa 
Nuova. On Msy 86, 1887, hie eon» in 
every quarter of the globe did honor to 
his memory, and in his oratory at Bramp
ton—the finest modem example of the 
Italian Ranaimanea of which architectural 
London can boast—thousands knelt at hie 
altar and sought hie Intercession with the 
Most High. It was a wonderful sight to 
behold that lofty building, with its mmalro 
marble columns and domed celling of con
crete vnulting, its beautiful high altar in
fold with precious stones, its many chacals 
adorned with rare mosaics and carvings, 
its handsome floor of rich marqueterie— 
to behold it a living mnee of palpitating 
life, a era of upturned ferae, eager, anxi
ous, hungering! the greater number of 
them, for the Word of God. Outside the 
sun shone brightly ; there 
here, there, end everywhere 
most attractive in the green decked parks, 
and Art in the crowded thorn igbfares ; 
yet, in the mldat of a stienra which might 
have bain the silence of Death, eo solemn 
was it and so reverential, words flowed 
from a preacher, gifted with eloquence, to 
praise of one three hundred yean deed, 
and they fell on the can of » multitude 
of men and woman occupying every seat 
in the epedoui edifice, and surging up the 
nave and aisles as If impelled towards the 
holy alter of sacrifies by some unseen 
force.
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INFBCTED BY THE SPIRIT OP THE WOELD, 
which ia contrary to the spirit of God. It 
is impossible, therefore, that the teach
ing of false sects should not be a danger
ous evil. The history of the Ohu.oh of 
Eogland and of her chief supporters does 
not tend to soften this unlavorable judg
ment Catholics, then, will hardly be 
inelined to think that the traditions of 
political and social morality handed 
down and delivered by euch an establish
ment, perpetuated by euch means, can 
•peak the Spirit of Christ That estab
lishment and its powerful supportera 
have ruled Eogland with terrorism and 
bribery combined. They have ever legis
lated to their own interest», end main
tained end defended their 
abase*, despising the rig 
este of their fellow, subjects. until at 
last, by the rising power of the people's 
voice, they have Dean compelled to take 
a somewhat more humble position. Thus 
wo eome to have laws in England relating 
to the tenure and letting of land such as 
have never been known to any other 
civilised country ; laws tending to 
deprive the cultivator of a considerable 
pert of the just price of his labor, and to 
turn town dwellings into dens unfit tor 
human habitation. We have lews end

ssBKS-Æ" sau*.
was0 1 00de Ü upon politics reduced almost to nothing,

Thu. rang the meet Illustrious of St. pull op hideoub abuses, ïuVriÜ*
PhUip’e sons, the Cardinal Newman who lnd stiu u,gently needs amendment», ?°”g
attended the service» of the feast in the The hBUgh?y exolueiveneea of our ^5®* «3 .iS of nnWI <wh.r«
Birmingham Oratory—he who never numerous ranks in society is wholly 5° îôrf
aimed at anything else then obedience in oppoeed to cnrietian charity and bumil S? Vl« “hlïï
his own tense of right, and who became in many other ways we are ‘tï® v'"‘ £ £?’
the leader of a party without either wish inherltors ofthe ideas of the men of the ^e^SsUto cltwl Hk. 7
tog or acting ae such, “d whose power, aa Reformation, the spoliators, oontemnora ü p„tai«i hi.
a minister of the Catholic Church have -_d 0DDr.gsArl „fthe noor worldly Protestant, will spend bis money
not "disappointed either hi, own friend, “..^they and thSTteadition. safe ” for*
”,tho^ ,ptsy !?,.the„peeeS J™' guides and teaching for Catholic*T But P -f «IMnî1 
•^•m.” The immediate after-effects of his thlt the people haye been heard ; ”pp£* 5L"“
ranvenion are recorded in immemorable now ym y,, W-conformiste eecta are f!ïthU«n
word. : “From the time that I became a free and powerful, are Catholics any dnnïtl™
Catholic, of course, I have no further hls- more safe if hey dime under the in flu > bkr*,y «tract the emalleet donation, 
tory of my ralirione opinions to narrate, gnee of these aeota ! WiU these speak 
In saying this, I do not mean to say my with
mind haa been idle or that I hay* given multitude» in England have lost all faith 
up thinking on theological subjects; but in Jeius Christ, nay, even in the Provid •
“f 1 have no changes to record, and have enoe 0f gm j How many again are the I _# mnlT^sTTiît in 
had no anxiety of heart whatever. I have ^ which deny our filrarad Lord's 
been to perfect peace and contentment, divinity, while one and all have lost eight 
I never bave had one doubt. I wee not of gj, doctrine» and the positive pro-1 ï"*™* "
conscious on my conversion of eny in- t 0# nia uQi- teaoi1|ne f Hence the llc,, Decau,e-ud difference of thought or of temper ^Lnng.pirU o^nt^Uef, of to“üfer* 1 T"eMBY nl P,EA818 T™ W0BLD 
from what I had before. I was not con- £ntiim religion, of religion with
scions of firmer faith m the fundamental reTealed dogmas, of godleaa education , u j . q. p.„l mn rail him in An
truth, of revelation, or of more self-com- without any relipoue doctrine or pro- h^nJTJniîw^n tLd.î
mand. I had not more fervor; but it wa. c t of uniectariani*m (or the implied w.f.hn^^ih. Wth
like ramtog into port after a rough sea; ^Sleaaneea of revealed doctrine.) in onhlm^nft'h^n.a^ni

‘A’tfimZZSZ.iïZ.-'TÏS ^•sSsKim___2SS.ÏÏV~SS
jjjjïa.'rss'.'Sîï

7 rtL?iJSS? Catholic brother. Thti is Indeed a md

sr-^tï: m^vr*:;=5lraea nothing of his praition or credit in I lnTlrllbly patronise and push

«f»»" S^“S^“3ÏÏEfKlKS

with men whoae lives are founded on p0wsrj and while you are justly fearful 
these principles ! 0f over intimacy with thoee who are with-

examples or EXTRAVAGAHon. ont, y, have abiro all things aa St Peter

rasas -y-1 <*-*
the danger of the worldlinee» of Prates-1 r 
tent society in general, shall we not find 
grievous danger on everjr hand to the 
soundness of Catholic principles, and the 
devotion ol Catholic practice» I Is it not 
a danger for Catholics to be surrounded
by examples of almost incredible extra-1 Condign punishment has, after a long 
vaginae in expenditure of every kind of and wearisome trial, been inflicted upon a 
luxury, on buildings, on servants, on Lutheran person for grossly insulting the 
dress, on decorations, on festivities, on 1 catholic Church. This trial has recently 
eating and drinking, and amusements oi taken piece et Elberfeld, to Prussia, 
all aorta, in the very midst of, and lace I The prisoner at the bar was pastor 
to face with terribly urgent need» of Thnemmel, an old hand at this sort of 
religion end the moat eppalling tem thing. Sums time since he had been con 
poral sufferings and privations of even vleted o{ fomlttog the Catholic Church 
the necessaries of life. It is easy tor them and sentenced to a fortnight’s Imprison- 
by custom to be led to suppose that this I mlnt for it. After ha had been locked 
ia a right and lawful mode of living, end I up /0I t week he was set free by order 
even to strive to follow, eo f ar as they 0{ the Emperor. A burnt child dreads the 
can, in these respects the world around I g(e> t,ut a parson who has got into trouble 
them. Again, the assessment that (or does not seem to be equally 
worldling* make upon their fortune» for Wa,y, At any rate, directly the prison 
the support of religion and the relief of door wa, unlocked, Herr Thnemmel act to 
the poor is commonly infinitesimally I and indicted a pamphlet which was a 
small. Catholic» must follow them in mde better than a lampoon, 
this saving if they follow them to that „He the judges who had ran-
expenditure, otherwise Uiey ouinot v,cUd Mm wlth ^ mlnlons of th. 
make both end. meet. But tola to not ,nd wlth „tlng upon the beheet
aooording totheSpmt of Chriet, or toe r uitramontene pubUo prosecutor. 
m«l«. At too «une time he chare
Srm *^mb e thiCAte ih.l Be Church with being buut upon super-
Will thoee who act thl“ lp*.1 .tltion and idolatry, of which the pilgrim,
theto grave obligattona t"^.®Ch“'ohand var( 0„, ol t{e m»„y manifertations.
to ‘he,I^VUT?i.^h.t^h*Vhav^ b^in Th" pilgrims who flick to tin shrine of 
or find, unhtppily, that they have^been Ravetoar,” he mid. “may be divided to 
fetsdly milled by toe .pint of the twQ vil > jj,0« who are drunk
world » I md thoie who Are not»'*

TOO GREAT FAMILIARITY WITH THE .. ...
world. The hearing of the evidence, or what

many other dengetou. ideas and the Germans call BnwforWmnj. showed 
principle, may be imbibed from too great clearly that the pamphlet wee •j timu. ot 
femlUarltv with the wot'd ! Carelewnees mlestatemento; end It haa sines then been

SÏÏ rHrSTs'v.iri

m mntafe. either to reading ot to convene-1 and sentenced him to nine and hls publish*

it I

âF.

was pleasure 
; Nature was

II

grossest
hte and inter- &!

hls bond, he knows no other fetter, 
t oar ell, bat takes whate’er wo

Love Is 
Aeks not

spare him.
Willing to draw ue on from good to better, 

As we can bear him

h“
“wa ABB TO BBORATOBIAHS,” 

wrote John Houty Newman from Roma, 
exactly forty years ago. "The Pope 
wishes ns to eome here, ae many aa ran, 
form a House under an experienced Ora- 
to rien Father, go through a novitiate, and 
return.” The small band did retnrn, and 
the next autumn saw the first English 
Oratorian Community established at 
Mary vale Perry Bar, with Father New
man as superior, and Father Faber (who 
bed resigned hls rectory it Elton and be 
come a Catholic soon after the great light 
of the Tractarian movement had left the 
Anglican community) working under hie 
guidance. The bright and beautiful char
acter of St. Philip Neri, had won their 
devotion even when they were Pro test
ant», and, inspired by hie example, they 
labored with a brave heart in the vineyard 
of the Lord. And great was the harvest 
which they gathered before long. Glad
stone, alluding to the secession of the 
author of Tract No. 90, raid : "A great 
luminary drew after him a third part of 
the stars of heaven.” One by one they 
came, and the small oratory which was 
opened to King William street, Strand, In 
1849, could no longer minister to the 
requirements of the London disciple» of 
St. Philip. In 1854 they removed to 
South Kensington, to a larger edifice, 
which, in ito turn, failed to accommodate 
the increasing multitude of those who 
sought their help ; and on April 16, 1884, 
the present oratory at Brampton was con
secrated to the glory and honor of the 
great Apostle of Rome,

"apobtl* of bomb”
to a special manner above all the other 
mints who made the City of the Seven 
Hills the scene of their active energy, for 
he railed it when it was sinking morally, 
and he established there an Influence for 
good which can euffer no •piritnral death. 
Bom to Florence on July 81,1615, the 
"Boon Pippo," as hfe companions 
delighted to call him, showed from a vary 
early ago a wonderful holiness of mind 
and spirit. When he was sixteen he 
removed to San Germane, non Naples, 
for the purpose of acquiring a commercial 
training, but the Godsent rail to a higher 
life kept echoing to hie heart, and giving 
up all prospects of worldly aggrandise
ment, he went to Rome to toe year 1533, 
and taking up hie residence to the houie 
of a Florentine gentleman whose son he 
imtrueted, he lived a simple life hidden 
with Ua Redeemer. In the midst of many 
trials he practiced a salt denying discipline, 
raising his etui to prayer that the debra- 
ing irregularities of which Rome was than 
the prey might be corrected. Nightly he 
went to the seven churches of the elty and 
prayed outride the doors if they were 
closed egeinst him ; and daily he east him
self at toe feet of hie Mister, beseeching 
that the evil* of the times might be des 
trayed. It was not, however, until he waa 
thirty that the answer was vouchsafed to 
hie appeal. Then at Whitsuntide—a ma
son ever prominent in his life—in the year 
1544, when he waa bowed to prayer In the 
catacomb of St Sebastian, the gift of the 
Holy Ghost descended upon him and a fire 
of love and charity began to burn within 
him which knew no abatement wUle he 
lived, For five years he communicated 
silently with hie Maker, and having thus 
prepared Mmaelf for a struggle with the 
corruption» of the age, he began to work 
zealously for the ealvatlon of others. 
Gradually by th* 
tue and personal gentian 
around him the itraying and the strayed 
and rat them on the straight path.

With them he mad to receive regularly 
Holy Communion, and in turn they need 
to watoh on the first Sunday to each 
month before the Blessed Sacrament, tone 
introducing into the Eternal City the 
piom devotion of the Forty Houra* Ador
ation, which had been begun to Milan six 
yean before. In the year 1550 the labor 
of tola holy company included the rare of 
poor convalescents and of poor pilgrims 
who flocked to Rome for the Jubilee and 
other celebration!. 88. Trinita and Pelle
grini was to a abort time their borne, and 
then, to the following year, on May 28rd, 
Philip waa ordained a p 
live with ram* others devoted to the work 
of spiritual regeneration to the church of 
San Girolamo dolls Carlta. There, to a 
•mall oratory, he began the practice of 
raying mais daily, and there he formed 
and matured hie plan of bringing back 
men to God by means of the Holy Sacra
ment, and of teadting them to Einetify 
themselves to the world while surrounded 
by daily duties. For sixty years ha never 
left Rome, never earned tolling to behalf 
of tinmen. Within the preetoete of the 

win and simple,

When he eomee near to teach ue and to 
bleee ue,

Prayer le eo sweet,
minute:

Mirth le eo pare, though freely It po—e—ee 
Bln le not In It.

I
that hoare are but a

:LI
iiUS,

Thus be coaducte by holy pathe and pleas
ant,

Innocent souls and sinful souls forgiven, 
Towards the bright palace where our Qod la 

present
Throned In high Heaven.”

And where
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TRIBUT! TO THB Z1AL FOB LB ARMING IH 
THE MIDDLE AGES. if
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s IMissions may be dosed, schools bo shut 
up, priests may be starved ont, but to tha 
worldly Catholic It li a matter with which 
he has little or no concern. The style of 
hie home, and grounds, and equipages, are

even
be that Protestant schools end charity 
fare better with him than those of Oatho-

the spirit of Christ 1 Alas, what 
tudes in Enaland have lost al Kwho is out

11i
‘
,BETTER.

Bt Peter may tell him to love the II.:.

mm\
-

were made

IIWORTHY OF EXAMINATION.
Then what does St, Philip teach ! 

Let us hearken to some of hie words, 
taken at random from his writings : 
Never trust to yonnelf either on too 
ground of experience, or length of time, 
or age, or dekneaa, but always fly from 
every oraaslon of danger as long as yon 
bava but strength to raise your eyelids. 
Shun bad company; pamper not your bod
ies; avoid idleness; tie diligent to prayer; 
and frequent the Sacraments, especially 
confession. Humility is the true and rare 
guardian of chastity, and want of compas
sion ia the forerunner of a fall. All the 
love we bear to creator* is so much taken 
from God. Ten men wholly detached 
would convert the world. Be content 
with a few devotions, and keep to those 
few mast faithfully. A uau without a 
prayer la a dumb beast. The true pre
paration for prayer le constant mortifica
tion. Be humble and obedient, and the 
Holy Ghost will teach you. The true 
preparation of a good priest is so to live is 
to be ready at any moment to say 
or receive communion. To begin 
and end better, two things are necessary : 
to be devout to the most Holy Mother 
of God and" to hear mass daily, where 
theie ii no lawful hindrance. M 
spiritual penitent» have been won to God 
by laying myaelf out, oven at nights, for 
their oonverelon; and be assured that 
nothing brings such consolation and 
sweetness to the eouli that love God as 
leaving Christ for Christ. Have a cor
dial love one for the other. Throw your
self into God’a hands, and be rare that if 
He wants anything of you He will give 
you all that ia necessary for Hls purpose. 
In this life there ii no purgatory; it is 
either all hell or paradise; for he who 
suffers tribulation with patience enjoyi 
paradise, and he who do* not suffer» hell. 
Adversity Is the surest mark of God’» love. 
Obedience ia a short road to perfection, 
Word» cannot express the beauty of a 
■oui which dlw to the grace of God. 
Hera art included many of the doctrines 
which render the Brampton Oratory a 
starting point and a turning point for 
convert and tinner.

________ correct answer to these comings, Oxford and Cambridge have
two questions, I have carefully gathered never been equaled or approached as 
from statements made by Protestants engines for the accomplishments of this 
themselves, now bappUjr converted purpose, 
to the Catholic church. Protestent» I

:
to the Catholic church. Protestante | Profomor Laurie, as to duty bound, 
are under the firm conviction, though he comments with great franknem 
to say the irait, that Catholics pay too I on the drawback» ofthe Scotch univerait- 
mean veneration to the Blessed Virgin, ot, ies, and wpeolally their prostitution to 
m they call her, the Virgin Mary. In men fourth-form teeehtoe, yet fondly 
feet, they rail Catholics worshippers of Impnaradon ns the undoubted fast that 
her, undentanding by the word worship I St. Andrews end Aberdeen, Edinburgh 
that which they themralvea give to Jeans end Glasgow, reproduce more nearly tha 
Christ. They further assert that we Ceth- autonomous ranetitntion of the medieval 
ollea, believe that unlveraity. Perhaps they do. Wo own

bhs IB iBB quhh or HiAVSN, I that ranking onreelvei among the staunch,
to the ranee that she can do more for us I est medievalist living, we like Oxford and 
than Jeans Christ himself, and that aha ran Cambridge batter.

to all things, He being I Bat that, no doubt, is a matter of taste; 
entirely and complétera subject to bee to and, after ail. aa the differentia of Oxfoid 
everything. Some of thorn go so far * and Cambridge is the collegiate system 
to declare that certain foreign Catholics and as the collegiate ejitemwaa started to 
have tried from time to time, to do away both at least to tha thirteenth century, the 
with Jeans Christ altogether, and to wtab crown and flower of too middle agea, we 
Hah whet they rail an age of Mery, to do mit feel very traitorous, 
which she was to be the eole ranter of To us the great charm of the present 
worship and the source of all good to book kis the way to which it shows, by 
mankind. Again, wa ate called wot- the hand of n new profeaor of a new- 
ahippere of idols to this that we bow feogled art, what indeed, ell scholars 
down before imsgee of the Virgin to know, but what the general publie still 
our churches, and that if we burn a ignore, the feet how admirably wise theie 
candle before these Images, and put despised middle agee were; how, instead 
some money in a box, and count so of trying, like their successors, to spoil 
many "Hail Marys” on bends, we will the good things they had inherited, they 
have our friends forgiven. Further, tried to hand on thing» they had in 
that we look upon these beads as a sort better state to their heire; how full they 
of charm to drive away the devil, and were ot the practical spirit; what great 
tbnt as such we wear them about our thing» they could do with email means; 
persons, as certain superstitious people how they loved edence before the name 
wear apteee of sealing wax to keep away of science had been specialised Into a 
the fellies, or write their names around beggarly out-house of her vast and 
the ring worm to dispel the disease, glorious palace; how powerless their alleged 
This, eel have described it, la toe liberalism and narrowne* were to pro-

low church and disbbnting notion vent the sxpatfetlon of the lntellaet to 
of Catholic devotion to too Blessed the largmt ranee—an expedition en- 
Virgin. The high church body to the conraged and fostered, not cramped or 
Ohurob of Eogland in the estimate ol confined, by the efforts of the Church, 
our Catholic devotion are not quite so —
erroneous. They are quite willing to 
concede that many falsehoods have been 

Catholiw and their de-
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Reliable Testimony.
Mr. John R. Wright, representing 

Evans, Bona * Mason, wnolwale druggists, 
Montreal, says—Nasal Balm cured me of a 
long standing oaee of Oatanrb after many 
other remedl* falling.

Cholera morbus, cramps and kindred 
complainte annually make their appear- 
anoe at the rame time aa the hot weather, 
green fruit, cucumbers, melons, eta, am 
many persons are debarred from eatto|; 
thwe tempting fruits, but they need not 
abstain if they have Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dyrantery Cordial, and take a few drops 
to water. It cuira the «rampa and cholera 
to a remarkable manner, and la rare to 
ehaek every disturbance of the bowels.

Fleam

i
Mwera I'•I circulated about

votion to the Virgin; but at onee drift 
into the conclusion that there are two 
opposing streams of thought in the Oath- 
olio ohurob; one party wishing to use re
spectful devotion to Mary ea the mother 
of Jraus Christ, and to aak her prayers; 
the other making her practically a 
goddess, and breaking away from all 
moderate veneration other as the mother 
of the Saviour, and giving her fanciful and 
extravagant till* which sooner or later 
are bound to lead the lea cultivated 
portion of the population into gross 
idolatry. Hot they continue, that we 
thick toll latter phew of devotion to the 
Blamed Virgin to be regaidad aa a part of a 
the real nflgloB of the Catholic Church, 
hntaesl nerraewra developed mainly to

UCVI itarri !
i tori •;

?»! B. B. B. Stood the Teat.
"I tried every known remedy I <»uld 

think of for rheumatism, without giving 
me any relief, until I tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters, which remedy I can highly 
recommend to all afflicted as I was. 
Henry Smith, Milverton, Ont.

0. A. Livingstone, Plattevtile, raye : “I 
hive much pleaeure in recommending Dr» 
Thomm* Eeleetrte Oil, from haring need 
it myself, and having raid It for some 
time. In my own raie I will my for it 
that it lathe beet preparation I have ever 
tried fee iheuHMM.”

"Howrieet and went to ' i1I
:1

a
t

e
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t
a
it tas syrup ; nothing equals it aa 

madiotae; tha name ia Idothar 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. The
partait worn dwtooyw of tira age.
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It ha toasted toaawty year* banes, In an et•f —Mag money « te
tewngUy <Mwi« "wn* «■ lejtciee i nfaer 11* ta MWyM mo eooiuiiy | eu one to we railway asmpeoy. 
whalwwcars to P*,; while ho hi mother tamalia m mooereh—looking forward, “After the smash, are wtasd the wreck. 
»Ô2à *S^eoald*hardly ^«LT Zo £ !■ 8", to Aaprwsura from abroad, and It wee beataa Uek by tea» men «d

s&SS.ÏÏESASte ü-fliww 01 t—» » - 54ft ï; 2£STÏ 2 iShJriM iÆ“ï. *
lUI OOUlo- . y Heeiied. A few roan of naaaiva hare trtomphsd aad licked bd tl

If seed be, thetheir •aw Us
rejected

co wee not at' ewe en per
mitted to attend the FabUe Bshool 
without payment of a the. The Court 
ol Berlelee end the County Judge both 
ruled that they are properly tezed by 
the separate eebool board, and that the

ET ï t?lüJSLSEt,™ KSSSThSrtiLrShSS
agaàÆ&A-ft sï isr, 2UL?T3
qualities.” in the royal mind the Catholic Church “rn">u *" would, long ere tide, bare

£2.ÏLÏ2^..2£ii2ï2,2^~
1 ae to prerentatiree agalnet a similar occur- 

reeee. Little, however, beyond tilk fol
lowed the dimeter. The time has, we now 
think come, when eomethlng mote than 
talk ihould emphasfxe publie feeling on 
the duties of railway eompenlm to the 
peqple. It wee not long ego proposed by

HJue.THE OATH OLIO MOORO

ST.

Î- Imperial perUementl If they wish atel supportingSee on OcthoUm 
the Oatholle Sepeeate Seheele, toaemueh 
ae they needed only to giro the notice 
prescribed by lew, to secure that they

it AV repra-
eentatlree end make you a pro 
rince In fern ae well ae eubetanch, 
may they hot then with some colour «ay, 
••We told you In 1800 that you had no 
coastitutlOB $ your pretended compact 
you then gave up, we admitted you to 
our parliament by oouiteey and for a 
time, and we now at our pleasure dismiss 
you Item It.” If the Irish members have 
not been dismissed from Westminster 
their wishes have been for sixty years 
so completely ignored as if they formed 
no part of the Imperial Parliament 
The Ihet of their taking strong ground in 
favor of any measure relating to Ireland 
hae been In almost every lnstanoe 
sa Helen t to eell 
tile British majority to 
them down 
every boon ihe craved. For our pert we 

' ere Irmly convinced that it Is Lord Selis- 
hury’e purpose to snforce the coercion 
âêt U English public opinion permit it— 
for the purpoH of evoktog violent resist 
earn In Ireland. This reels tones he would, 
of course, point to ae proof of frlsh law 

: leeeees and unfitness for self government 
If the tide of British publie opinion con
tinue sdvern to hie policy be wlU cer
tainly proceed with moderation end dis
cretion. But give him a by-election or 
two by Mg majorities and his small soul 
will swell Into the gigantic proportion* of 
a cruel, Moody sad brutal ooerclonist.

wtoowr•ee mo

f. OOmT.M-A.LL.lt.
Olowisf. m. as» warn should be eely far Be pare te
siBohool purposes." ItU true that fa (tonyemmsAL ao orrai

Douai Crowe and Lobe Bag.
OTTAWA AMBOY •

f. J, Coffey. General Agent, 74 Qeosgs Bt. Oompanfae, and non-reeldeat OathoHee, not

Lthis wae the earn, ae far ae indseUwal
«
G
Bthese ratepayer» should be required to 

poeltlve action la order to 
have themselves transferred from one 
ee secernent roll to the ether ! Yet it is 
eu this flimsy pretext that Bev. Mr. 
Laing and the Moil would inflict Injustice 
on the whole Oatholle body.

Catholics hi vs met objected te the law 
permitting Catholics te moke uee of lbs 
publie schools, aad to sapport them, If 
they ••• fit, bat we do meet deeldsdly
object to ea 
pose eu the balk of Ihe Oatholle body 
conditions morelly Impossible to be ful
filled, under the preSeoee of giving relief

of Me
Church, “bad Cetholies,” as the Mefleo 
aptly ealto them.

We may add here that even a ratura to 
Ihe old law wemld not enable the* "bed 
Pet holies” te withdraw from the eepeiste 
school
notice similar to that now required ; so 
that the whole matter to a "tempest la a 
tee-pet"

we* obliged te support the PublieBA
ctakeSchools; and even in the os* el todlri 

dual resldeut Oetholiee, It frequently 
heppeoed that their team we* paid 
lute the publie wheel trees ary, though 
the taxpayer» desired them to be 
applied to Separate Sehool purposes. It 
to, therefore, evident that the pwpeaal 
of Ae Mail, instead el weerieg greeter 
liberty le CatboUes, alms at imposing ou 
Catholic wheel supporter» » fine far

G
olbsm ?lloa,Si”* s3S Oath-and s

' I

■bSS thein
iTHE GUNPOWDER PLOT.

The Qlohe, ol Friday last, Informa ne I the Vatican. Mr. Woedside has avid- 
that the Bev. Nevin Woodside, ol PitU- ®a*»7 rwd nothing ef thaw attempts 
burg, Pa, delivered, the previous even-1 or, If he has, to too dtoingeoueue toowa 
leg, ia the Oarletoe at. Beformed Free- hto knowledge thereof te a Toronto 
byterton Church, a lecture on the Qua-1 audtoeoe. We doubt not at all the ex. 
powder Piet After treating hie subject

— ÎS fa. “ Otort-a Wlïfa <** el Ball way Commimienm. iuvwtod
1,1T**». ""““to* . 7"^ with plenipotentiary power, ovw our

maw—gSUlmwl?. > -*■ .“»!«■■ \2JZ2TJLXL g-t
our oonteœDorâr? doss not show— I fslsNnss id tbs lotpirtuon of lbs 1 , .our nunwmpurary uow no. enow eerly siege of tie

give the I wipturw, we mx nr. woodside e alien, g-n—, „ inU_t
fa 1d^’a"*'SSSSEl ^RMLANDB IMPORTANCE fp TEE gni*,. Xe^ïï^ti^ïïî **^**?^ In E ,ecurin« >"«• dWideDdl
to draw them, or to enable theb heirs UMPIRE disoourae : ”The Saered wrltlnp were »«™™g »» neglect their first duties to the trsrelling
fa elaim them in ww of sudden death. MMPIUE. held by wme te eentaln the word of God, I efalnitton own» A# followmg : "The pubU|k Theb mnm^ w frequent]‘

noblest, end whose ebsrestere ere emoag When Itote ef Msgtotratw ere issued by — . trinm-hent „tnrn (ll. bot in *»T were the word of "eriP1»" w““ a” eont~°” the to the grave Injury of the people, worked
th. meet unsullied teeordtd in the pager of A. Government, men, of Aow ep- ZT^ gf 2 Qo<L" ™e ,totemeDt »”• rT J^ Î, ? U—*»-i-uTMen^wLoUyLxpori-
hitiory. pelefad are precluded tram acting in JïïS? „ra c« m“ “PP1—1^ b7 -other : "The -doubfad y A. mort «wUent of aU eneed ^ eork J otu£oa

The Toronto Mail bee Mio aplot to un- that eapmtity, mewl, bwauw the, ne,, j nto M-eneo of lha gunpowder plot existed | writing. ; tlmy were written ^ mj^v-1 ^ '

pwle to A. w. ProtwUnt prajndiem fa Ael, offieo. Tra»faw olwt hewofLord Mwaulay, who, on A. IThma IL13, wd Jeme.1 *fr.“«le0ted W to “Te 1
wbtob were eo sueeemfnUy taken edvan <*£ -e^eet to nmk. A. deotor- 19rh of Februaryi 1844, d.Lrad a M.fat then A^-ght to kid, even >■“« Pr“« «% Bridgw onee
tageof by Tltûe OatoA He appeals as Iran- irtfau whiek the tow raquuw. memorabl. in u,, HouW of Com- tj^v wo^d b, Aelwra^, vriA.hs sririt of humiUty, ^ ^tously supporad to tost
tleally to the Ontario publie not to permit ThW who ere quahfied to vote, m<tos m fao^atoof Ireland. Héwld: U^A« fslrof mfstiklng th. trué to'“wlof‘-"8 con.Unti, sub.
bis "plot” to the "rtoiflsd.” The MaW, when toft to Aemselve. jot, often «BoA ddwef A. house era fully agrwd T* Lnw, w mL,”ve do”r Thto M“,e? 10 ^u"^eUoa * ~P^.
eomplalnt, ee set forth In Ae lisno of Ae no^Jo hooo Aemselve. praperly u, thst the e«»dition of lraLd b^th.^mLw. itodl, whm Bt Prte, m the ,meUe,t Plrtlculari "he,ever
lflth Inst. is that isw of lbs Drovlbce rsgistsrsd. Such omissions of nsgligsncs . . . . make the osuee of the Gunpowder flot I » ’ I repsir is required. What is urgently—* wpeetolly, when people Zo the! o, (tothoUeto, and th. Pspto,. *. W Art «e fa »lrtfa of 8L P«l. far. ^utod uL-p-toton -pen Z2

pulsion Is siereised in favor of sectarian eme^ personal interest, and even when f lh f th r »,. , . want that had occurred m since the . 9 ways to do their whole duty by
fatroetton, end the meet astounding tbei, peraonal interest, Aough consider- 0ne“ of ‘“e Vnlted Kmgdom,m deseent of AeSpantoh Armada did more ‘«d. «*«*»« ,he people. From Ae people the, tore
tïSlTdïLrjSSSffi abto, farnnot obtrude itmdf on tbei, », 40 ewelkhle -d -timulrta A. B, - ^ fa-jNN d.ri^A.irfrm.chiw^m AoUpl.

oenipulstion h„ been A. work of. °°“«IT"7“IOO«I7- 0f“*”»> )* °“7 sJrtcouti riw In Barone. iJwwed ot mT ViooZL ooneluded, mx^ritog to the,.d"W etnh°rOOUe T” tof the
Government professing to be Uberal ! »>•““«“* the“ P“Ple thei' netural Llitie. for to!de Suehwwn Î"4/Th! ww Âo^ôfkM notiti Okie «port, b, informing hi, heer- P—P1® “>«- J * m PT
Th. only parallel to this stole of.ftoir. r’«bU d‘he7 negleet to mskeuM, of I ^ eUe found ^ „ equal “indulgence, wee granted for Bat Am duty Ae, wiU not,
that we know of la the open alliance of *hwn as the laws require, and this is to . . » „ . _ __. .... J* I cal con epu*a tors, disappointea at ine . ■ ___ I we lake it for granted, under existing
the eo celled Liberal» of Qaebeo with eome extent true. But good Legislation ,X .. ' ‘"V soceuion of a monareh so vain, faithless, *** 1 Ur*, e . . ? n eiroumstanees perform, till governments
th! Church, and Ao totter may wall will guwdagtin.t importa* more oompli. ”* « gal,“‘ *“*■» e °°ant? * ungrateful, onrel and corrupt « James iu-e, -d ho Imd wou Awe Adolgenw. Me tbet tk. primm, and
regard Âat provine. and Aie—the two =*ted poaltiv. acts fam sre sbwlutol, ™ora ™P°tV“‘g ° ^ to the Arone, solong filled, to Euglend’s h.mwU.” We hmi never im.gmed had ,i h„ of ^ „fe

Œ.-US ssr-i-r: sr rrj£2TMT=---—of Ae Mail.^For the tost year, at least, Of one olsss, while Aow of another I "J0, A,r‘“’l ** Aus‘rll^,e. ^ English people w a whole, a raw of growth in wealA and poputotkm ww
tbit journal hs. been harping to Ae olsss ate freed from such annoying dl. 0,e^On' J**1. dom‘,lie,,, murderers, because Aero are annually ^mos‘Ph®n01m“^' b“‘ we ^ neT<T
«me time; ud now he ro-afllrm. A.t crimin.tion,It become, unjust to trw.f.r T —7 P"~- in England eonviotod of Aought that that e,t, ww favored
t"™!.u.e which haw been introduced A. property of A. forme, elm to A. ,dged 18 ” ,m lffect‘,d- that atroeiou. erime, a. hold Ae Oatho- to the ex ont ot brtng mdul- Mgr. Peraleo's muslon to I,deed may

into Ae school set. fo, th. purpow of totto, when th. omhrton. occur. This turbuleBt thl‘“ "“‘j !\UZ.TT.'J lio Ch”011 ***** oftbe criae of th® ,eW *° n ru T? “ T imekm* the Catholic Separate Eebool. violet. A. distributive juetie. which P"w"' *” edded bU‘d^U*led; of it. adberenU who organised Ae Gun- »* •«*->•- But Mr. Woods,do he. wen ,Ucc»a This .rumbleend «complied 
workable, are uo.uet to Prote.tonto, Aould be obwrved b, Ae laws l. A.l, Yo" edmlt tblt *0T,"B tb^ ““M powder Plot. Th. truth i. Aat the ‘he mdulgenoe. h,mwlf, even w he hw prelate is no .trsnger to the Irtoh pwple. 
Z even to C holic., inasmuch » dwling. between men snd men. Thi. ti °° “ *°* «°”ra En«,end “d 8cotl“d- Church had politically and religiously ■«*“ ‘he toU oh.mney. thst pour forth Ho ww te man, , wn. B,A,p of Saran -
the tatter are m som! way or other pr.ci.sl, on. of th. g.ievwra. unde, bu‘ “ 7°agov.,n youro.n cocqae.UIn more to expect from . policy ‘hem murk, etoudtofa over Ae great nshmGsorgto wd after h. Unrirt on
restricted In the liberty of wnd- which Cstholic. labored ™de, the opms- h“nde » “° V* A.rrapectwhiA I, diplomltic moderation toward, A.ctyb, the Monongaheto. Bdnou.l, to the Sea of Bohn. ^ .acted «pastor
tog thrtr children to pubUe schools, tion of the whool tow. before 1878. and tbe »eopk ^ 0r tbe. ^ bat h* Flrat lame., than from anv eours. of vio- ■Peakm*^U cle"h Î ^ h , 7^*“
where (Ltbolic ..p«.t. whooU exist thm .fate of sffslr. th. Mail wi.be. to rra ot U*0M*t’ k°f of. entierf '* ton» 1- regard of Aat monarch. He, it j™®"1 DOthlD« °f ^ m*™D* ° ^ be rU"ned d,£h
wneie vetuu , « el* — mu .a.. . . . campi. We have in then lew word* a , ... .nvimu tn fijnre mi indulgeneee. Hia knowledge of most of I of Irish faith and Irish devotion to theAnd how does the Mail support his plea î I tore. This is dishonest, ae it aims at „ . , T . .. . is well known, wae anxious to ngure as e ° _ , . ,He .ay.T "Formerly eve,y ratep.„!wse applying to th. public .chooU th. texM “P^°n °J ™P°r, on, of Europe's greet mv.rrtgns. wd even ‘he mwy .ub.ecU dragged into htotoe- See of Pete, He hw alrasd, won
d, Ju2d a eupporfa, of public «hools, wd whioh are justly du. to th. Cstholie Ssp *° the.l Em»,re “d ° WM Intent upon allying hi. family with ‘«re » indeed of a ver, luuited cbarac golden oplulou. In Ireland Great good
wbr.V.! 7 Roman CsthoUe wpLrat. .rat. Schools. In A. to, se it stand, at E°g,,“d ' mf°de ,o1 , government Mm.on. of A. greet Catholic bourn A.n ‘«'. bu‘ b” expo«t.on ol v.ew. pleased to A. M* eauw may be confidently
riool.listed,.»,, Roman Cstholie,at.- prmwt, Aere may possibly arms . tbet "fortunat. land.- When rejnl „„ tll contlnMlt Th. populs- b-T°r^. audlen®®- ”à‘oh* of 1eo”r,e-1 “Peeted hom hh —lon-
war was assemsd^for public school pu, oomrton.Uy, who,. a Uxpays, M«muto, spoke thew word. Iretond . tion Eag,âod wslhi. wemslon stiU tenderedl him, « a Matent ««Umrt of
ZOL Zt. he made «.quest to be rated really dseirou. ol eupporttog th. P°Pulation J" jdeed gr»‘ter th“ “ more Aw half Catholle-that ol Irrtaud | Pop®*, b®“‘7 rote of thanks.
forth* wpsrate rehool, whlA right the publie schools, owing to some neglect “ t^d.e,,_ Bu‘ ,n°. - Uwlp wholly so—wbUe Aow still sur-
tow as» him. Now, however, ever, on ble part to giving Ae required notice, land ln 0re*t Britain, no Iretond m vlved a IMp,etsble Oatholle minority In I THE RAILWAY HORROR. | New that coercion is in permanent 
Bomen Oatholle ratepayer is rated tor Ae allows his tax to be levied b, Ae separate Amerio*i ™°lrt™ Au*"”le- ^ I Scotland. The continental monarch., — form incorporated into the Irish oonsti-
separate sehool unless hs shall have with- school auAositics, but it must be eoncsdtd *® 18.44, “ wu.*■***“t tblt inland mote wpetially Aow of Spain snd France, I Never in Ae annals of the railway I tution, the government searoely know
drawn hie support from eueh eebool b, el that It also very often happens Aet Aow, , conciliated, if Aen in A® I mog fa th, fato and oonoerns of thstr eo-1 eyitem of America, did anyAtog so I how to uw the extraordinary power»
notice ln writing, which, «cording to I desirous of supporting the seper etc schools I ““P, mt®reite or Britain it wee ®f ^Hgignhti fn the British Ielw Ae ver, I sppelling ee the disaster at Ohateworth, upon them conferred. We have already 
section 48 sub section 1 of the Oooioli «ee Aeir tone paid Into Ao publie «ehool I “J1*", the government I fate^t Of them facts James was I III, on the 10 A inet., occur to shock and I pointed out that the Coercion act of Ae
deled Aet,' muet be git en to Ae etork of I treasury, end this occurs much oftarsr I by m®*“* , “I1”1®**» ™ full, wgnissnt If Arough weskaess snd I horrify Ae world. The details of this I Salisbury government is a gross violation
the munidpeUt, before Ae eerond then Ae former ww, ro Aat whatever Rrtme7’° sh°tt!d I trueuienoe he began hie ieiga by a I awful eatomity aze simply heart-teuaieg. I <rf Ae spirit ii not Ae letter oi Ae Uon-
Wednesdev In January In any ywr- This I Injustice own» under Ae exletlrg tow eee,®iho” mu®h mor* important, to>w I ^ked and uncalled for atttwk on tbow Incredible would it appeer thst in Ala etitution of 1801. The Union ww oar-
wall, owns Aat Ae Uatbolle parent who oven operates to Ae disedventego of Ae I ™”?b m°” neoeeeary to it todej who Shored to the IrtA of hie moAer I age of eueh bowled progress in which ried through Ae Irtoh Parliament upon
wishes to «appert and lend his children to separate schools. The dlshonwt, of As I, ‘ ™* In,b t”ent7 Mary Stuart, he ww not b, soy estons I improvements are being daily made to the exprew promise and explicit under-
Ae publie .Aools, must, ofneessslty, first I Musi’s proposal does not consist In Its I “* ®üï!* L,^0!* , V. dl“,med °* lu I unamenable to the influence or peraua-1 our railway appliances any such fri|htful standing that Ae two countries were
dectore himself ln writing to be a bal I dwlrs to hsvs Ae taxes of As tow OsAo-1 °01. * ,l®tesman slon thst could have been exerotoed on I maeseere w tbet at Ohateworth eould to enjoy equal constitutional righto
OaAolle." I Be publie school supporters secured to Ae e"® lgnof® ™* '“t Ule*tb® “‘— people bim et home or from abroad. The take place. This year will long be end liberttoe and privileges. B, one
„ , . .. . .. -is™.-., publie .ichooU, but it dew consist lu I ®llOT®ritb® world are unanimous in their 1 QuBpoWder Plot Arew him wholly, for a ! remembered « one of railway dis«tera ! fell blow Iretond to now reduced
The Module g I derirlng to effect thi. by titering tbs lsw I dem—dfor Home Rule. No man with e 6t lwt| ^ y,, h»nde of Ae Pro- and horrors, but Aew disasters end to the ranks of » wretched dependenoy.

In each a way that At faxes of many “7 r®gard ”r. t—A or justice can deny testent party, snd greatly weakened Ae horrors wiA whioh the year began seem Thievery elate of thing, ww foretold by 
, j .k n.n.,11. menti -k—11 OsAollc ichool .apporter, .hsll, es » met- Irelsnd “ ®ntlU®d *° wif govern- Q^tholio cause. This conspiracy had a to have sua®»ted no praeticel proven. Lord Plunkett when on Ae 16 A of Jan., 

placed on e P .. ter of course, be paid into Ae public I ™en4‘ or tbetL up”* lh®j c0°eeeel0,‘ ®f meet dtowtrous elleet on OeAolio tativee agrinet such an unheard-of eats»- isoo, he esid from hie place in Ae Irish
aweeiment to I, . ... echool fund. It Is perhaps impossible to thst bo<?n to ber dePeud Ae strength, intereltS| ud if Mr. Woodside identify trephe w Aat which hw made so man, Commons : “Do not insult us b, offering
from un «es e e ^ have the tow rendered so perfectly .quit- prorp®11*! —d endurance of the empire I the 01UW 6f liberty, w we may safely homw in Illinois the seats of woe and compacts when you evow tbet no coxi-
40 j1®1 10 ®* . M h„ . k.r I able that there .hall be no Incongruities, I et “rg®.__________ | presume be does, with thst of Protoe- lamentation. long will it be indeed I poet can bind. In 1782 you pledged Ae
astkfitd the rs epsy . . but thew sre not to be remedied by In- -------------------------------- I Untiirn, we may toll him that one before Ae tears are dried and Ae tribu
Cstholie ln re ty, dieting new Injustice upon e large num LOUIS BENZI0ER. 0f Ae very clearest lessons deducible totion assuaged in the homw of Ae
monstrous gt evsnee her of Cstholie school supporters, and --------- from the reeding of the story of hundred and eighteen human beings
Aould be o lge • . I Un0n Catholic sAools generally. The I ^be following sketch, which we take I the Qunpowder plot to, that wiA the crushed into death by Ato unparalleled
real cheracter before Using raeognizeu as ^ h eot 0D,y dl,boneit| but sl,o from th® New York Prwman’s Journal, will olule ol OsAoheity suffered Ae eause aooident. Never, it to safe lo say, will 
euAby 1 * *" 7 • hypoeritiort, because It Is offered unùer I h® re"d with interest by our aubseriberai I of jincty qq account of that conspiracy, its memory die out This terrifie inci
ments sm w g I the pretence of bettering Ihe condition of I having reference to Ae chief figure in The success of the plot would not heve dent to not, however, withoutlts lessons,
very considerate oi tne •™e®P"™“; CeAolio. and of granting Asm more one ol the greatest end most enterprising iœpr0T6d matters in eo far w either The Ottawa Kwn.np Journal well says that
t 0 ‘ . 1 . ' . ° liberty of «tion. I Cstholie publiehing houses in the world : uuu wai concerned. It would undoubt- the time is put for wooden bridges and
‘bed OsAollc." h.T\ou£ inflict upon A oa»® ha. occurred in Dunds, whioh ceirrit^tf^'crthMrc^ubltohto! ' ,0l,“ tb® ‘",tleif ” 77“!«Lon!

“iiood Catholics" once more ell Ae dirai-1 has given ooo«lon to Ae Mail to main business in New York, ie knosn to many most frightful eharaoter. Into that war ways of any kind. Iron, steel and stone
«ntiins hardship., and injustices under I tsin his views. Attention b« been thousand, by name. Few men’s names the Protestant party would hsve gone are « cheap m Ae long run, and

’r^.r.yyi>rrr-"r---—SF rs-F^E^-v» SLirMsajs îyr:is;km)1* I edged that the Catholics who would The situation is briefly thi. : keee ôirolee,e‘rand yet “few men orgsniration implies. They had long had "teAriato and to toltolytooaper other-
f , to be numbered among those elawl- Two fax peyers, Meure. Land and do more good for Ae human race control of the government of the nation wise. The Journal point, out that Ae

ï V. . --,„_„k.„ k_ Melutosh had been for several years than the oonsoientious publieher. Mr. —they knew its strength snd resources. Chatsworth aooident will cost Ae railway

îtoaifled « ' bsd-' onee. Hence Ae pro- Lut year the, sent Aeir children to the t0 eowt^in I860 ’ On the d!ath™î th*ir ,U00®"' to”®f”®. • ®WB for ® “ttle woouen trestle over a diteh-
^ . -he jjfey wou|d faflict a gross In- Publie Sehools, but Ae, gave no legal hie cousin, J N. Aaeltlch B-czigsr, In Aere is little or no room for doubt, it being a thoroughly understood prin-

nn th. =r«t bnlk of As CeAelie notiweiAer in 1886 or 1887 Aat Ae, Febrirar,, 1878, he assumed charge ot Ae The hope of Ae CeAolio. fa, dpi* now that railway companies a»
justice o g desired to beoome Publie School sup- basinese, Aen comparatively smalt but fa pursuing towards James a policy of. lishle for damegM to Ae reprewntatives
m«ÙUri.v"snw J wbtoh ^imagine, portera. U oonwquenoe of Ato the, $Wu,Vshownrah jïïîn^t'to “""Ad and imperturable moderation, ot vlotim. ol dtowtora. The same paper expound and enforoe it, oaU down what-
ZOMmS' «TwrnÂSTiroro aswwedthto year fa wall as In M noj«2 *4 roertvlng to ritono. hi. vrt. fuhnm.tiow draw. Aat frightful w ww A» estas- ww wuetiou of king or yAiumt «
But lues, be mid, "Aetow as it stood' 1886 aa Bepasate Sehool auppertora, truly Aat he pabtiehesai^y fortiJsaK sfatoat them and their ehuroh, euffertog, tropha it might dartly ha» been more CM on your naf eehttbai aàd ho»'ttUI
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«forth a hoe- 

vote
and refuse Ireland
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Iwhich will iar-betog ooostotout or “good” Catholics,tfatfjoKt Hetoti. 1Instead of dwigning to give to OathoHw, 
good and bad, a grwter liberty of ehotee.

It to well known by all whoareaooue- 
tomed to deal wiA publie matters that 
it to extremal, difficult to mo» a multi
tude to make a pert live formal aet 
Omissions of suoh faiwalliiw are there- 
fore ef frequent oeeurrenoe in ever, 
condition of life. It la searoely 
to addece example» ef thew ouilaetona, 
yet we ehall mention a few. Buaw of

I
tendon. But., Am —th, 1MT.

0ATB0U0 SEPARATE SE00L EVP- 
- POSTERS.

ief a vary earnest dertre on the
t

• "It Isa striding efthePlwt" Thus 
spoke Tit ns Ostss,aceordlag te Sir Walter 
Seett, to Peverll of the Peak. Theoeca- 
rtee ww whw Aat notorious perjurer's 
asaawttow sgatost tonoewt OaAolfae be
gan to be rewlved wlAlias reedtoemby 
Ae BagliA ««to of tow, Ae dwA pun
ishment bating base already Inflicted en

cat toll, without written

, deposited to banka frequently
but to■rv

y whew perttieu ww aawag Ae EDITORIAL NOTES.

A ntnuM from Borne hw been 
reoeired 6t Cincinnati, O, atating that 
Ae Bev. Augustin G. Quatman, pastor of 
St. Francis do Sales' Catholic Church, of 
that city, hw been appointed bishop of 
Detroit

Thi London Weekly Register to author
ity for the étalement that Mr. Henry 
Christie, who hw just taken hto degree 
at Cbrfat ehuroh, Oxford, b« been 
received into the CeAolio Church. Mr. 
Christie, whole reception took place at 
Ae Oratory, to the grandson of Professor 
Bod am y Price, and is a nephew of the 
editor of Ae Guardian.

F

In the Catholic World tor September 
Ae Bev. Henry Hay msn, D. D., a new 
contributor, will discuss in • plain, popu
lar wa, As assertion of Ae tote J. Stusrt 
Mill that “Sature" is a “monster of 
criminality, without jus ties and without 
mercy." Mr. Mill eppwred to belle» 
Act if ■ righteous God exists ws should 
bars a right to expwt eiAst an ex tern si 
order of Aings In which no noxious and 
destructive forces should bs given play, 
or else one ln which these forces should 
be brought to bear upon Ae untight.one 
only. This «sumption Dr. Hsymsn will 
consider, st no greet lengA, yet in a suf
ficiently cogent manner.

MOB. PERSIOO'S MISSION.

Tax Catholic! are reaping a harvest of 
conversions in Germany, Among Ae 
latest who have been received into the 
Church in that country are Herr Von 
Hillern,» celebrated publicist, and Baron 
Loesbery, a cousin of the general of Aat 
name. Far Aermore, the Frankfort 
Gauettt announces Aat two Protestant 
ministers have abjured their errors st 
Msyenoe and have entered Ae seminary 
of Licbetad A study for the priesthood. 
The German clergy ate well equipped 
for Ae battle on behalf of religious 
truth, and Ae reasons that Aey give for 
the faith that to in them are bringing 
convictions A men and women who are 
earnestly warching for light

1

COERCION.

m
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It is again asserted, with a fair degree 
of auAorlty, that Ae IrtA National 
League will be proclaimed during Ae 
tost week of Parliament The statemen 
Is probably better founded than when 1 
was flrat made before Ae recent dénia 
of ito truth. In Ae event of Ae pro 
elamation it la pretty certain that Mr 
Gladstone will reArn from hto eonntr; 
resting place to Ae floor of Ae Houei 
of Commons and challenge Ae action o 

' the Government. Indeed, it h reportai 
Aat he to spending his vacation in pre 
preparing a speech wiA 
Ais contingency and Aat he will mafc 

1 it one of hto greatest orations. The tim 
Will he a flt one for Ae deliver, of a oa™ 
palgn address to be used with good effec 
among the people. The speech ni 
provoke a debate and Ae adjournmee 
of Parliament.
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Gv
ment should be restored, beciuie, as the 
tow stands at present, a Catholic, once;

8

a direct view t

royal word, you pledged Ac solemn 
honor of the Parliament of both King, 
dome, you called on Almighty God1 to 
witness the truth and sincerity of Act 
final adjustment, and you now cati on ns, 
by Ae pledge of the same royal frith, 
by Ae authority of the 
parliament, and under Ae same re
ligion» sanction, to enter into a new 
treaty whose buis must be a 
violation of the

-
■

f
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■
■sme A obahd new CeAedral is planned ft 

St. Paul, Minn, The Northwestern Chrcn 
ids of that city says : “Before begianin; 
1600,000 mnst be secured. With th 
amount Bishop Iretond will go checd sc 
rely on Ae future for Ae balance of tl 
money needed. While in Europe tl 
Bishop secured plans, etc., of numeroi 
Cathedrals end prominent churches thei 
so that he might hive them at hand 
assist him In arranging the dstslls of tl 
Cathedral here. It will fake three or fo 
years to build an edifice of the sise ai 
Importance that to contemplated, end t 
Bishop hop* that he will be able A eoi 
menee work at a euSolentiy early date 
qpabta klm to dedicate It to 1898, oa t 

'fsprt-wBtwalgl anniversary of the drt

t-

:
former one. 

Who to to guarantee it! If by 
your own auAorit, you claim a right to 
violate a compact made among equals, 
and you call on ua not to contract with, 
but to surrender to the same persona 
who have overturned it. If that treaty 
to not binding on you whilst we are both 
alive and strong and aMe to support our 
mutual pretention», will Ato treaty of 
1800 be binding when we «a extinct b, 
Ae terms of it, and you aurvlve alone A \
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PT2W7 THE CATHOLIC RECORD B:fV;

by penetrating «0 far into the boetile »« well u other servions. The Indiene all 
lend. It wes .According to the •killfui approach the Sacrament*. Every throe 
military tactlca of the enemy that the years, I think, a king ia elected. And me 
country should be left apparently unde Lordship the Biehop ie generally present 
fended. The Romane were thus decoyed 1 to install him into his oflise. No salary 
into a great ambuscade and their war. is attached, He must be of pure Indian 
riora cut down, leisurely and at will, by blood, good character, and otherwise fitted 
the wary North Britous. Their policy I for so important an office. Tbii re union 
wee to defend the land of their fore- took place lest week, and will be non
fat here, and not to make a vain display tinned until U-h Aug. 
of chiealry and useless sentimentality. The good missionaries have now taken 
James IV. in an age of greater military their departure, followed by the thanks 
knowledge, would have done well to and blessings of a grateful people on whom 
remember their example. When the they scattered so many spiritual graces, 
wise tactics of the ancient Caledonians leaving behind them impressions which 
were imitated, ae they often were, by we hope will bear fruit an hundred fold, 
their descendants, the country remained Much thanks is due to the pastor, Bey. R. 
safe and unconquered, whilst the people McDonald, for luiogittg those good 
were subjected only to some temporary fathers to Pictou. There is a fine Church, 
inconyeniet oe. C invent and Presbytery here, built during

Tne results of the campaign of Severus the incumbencyof the lotmer pastor, the 
very important. The bafiled I present Bishop of Harbor Grace, N. B., 

Emperor withdrew into the Roman Pror Right ltev. Dr. McDonald, brother of the 
mce of South Britain. He died shortly I present Pastor.
afterwarda at York, and with him per Tne Sisters of the Congregation de 
ished all hope of annexing North Britain 1 Notre Dame have charge of the schools, 
to the Empire of Rome. which are in a most flourishing ooodi-

The Caledonians, although there were I tiou. 
some skirmishes in the neighbourhood Pictou ie a lively town, nieely situated, 
of the Northern wall, enjoyed complete It is an important shipping plane, a 
immunity from all eerroue molestation, number of ehipe calling here for ooal.
They had united more oloeely than ever The mines are about ten miles from 
in order to frustrate the great invasion, I here.
and the union of the tribee continued, The people are now rejoicing over the 
with only temporary interruption, until 1 new extension of the railroad from Stsl- 
the whole nation became consolidated tarton to the town. A station and round 
under the rule of one Sovereign Prince. 1 house is being erected, and the road will 
Thus was the kingdom of Scotland eetab I be running in a month. Heretofore 
liehed, and it so remained until the passengers had to go to Pictou landing 
accession of its king to the throne of across the river. L. K.
England, I Pictou, July 30th, 1887.

Another great result of the Roman 
disaster was the secured independence 
of Caledonia, which proved to be 
to the cause of liberty and humanity.
The victims of Roman tyranny in the
south found an asylum in the wilds I More than a generation ago a sturdy 
of Caledonia and a kindly wel- band of Celtic settlers—Irish and French— 
come from the hospitable people. I settled In the valley of the Madawaska, 
More particularly was this the case ae bringing with them at an only inheritance 
regarded the Christians who were often the fetth end industry of their forefathers, 
so cruelly persecuted by the Emperors of tud brawny arms to aid them in their 
Rome, There was no safety for struggles in making a home for themselves
them in any part of the vast »ud their children. These pioneers met
Empire. In Caledonia they were and surmounted difficulties with a deter-
beyond the bounds end out of its power, ntlnatlon which nerved them for greater
There was no extradition treaty by which and more arduous ones, 
parties guilty of the crime, the greatest a I They found the country In those days 
Roman could be guilty of, the crime of I an almost inteiminable forest of pine, 
professing the Christian Faith, could be ex cedar and other valuable timber, and they 
tradited. fhe Christian persecuted In the I aet to work with vigor to clear and culti- 

...... . Southern Province wes a freeman in the vite the rich soil which they adopted as
likewise, were slain by their comrades (jaledonisn wilds, amid the freeborn chil- their home. How successful they have
lest they should fall into the hand, of the dren ot the North. And no doubt he re- been under i ll difficulties their vast farms

_ enemy. foraging psrtlee orten pajd the boon by communicating the light and comfortable homes to day attest Not
There are no essential differences | shared the fate of tha itregg h> , which he possessed. It would be difficult ,|„( in fol owing and assisting them oy

among Irishmen. In and out ot Ire I and the inhabitants cunningly drove otbetwise to account for the growth of morel support were the energetic, zealous
land, the world over, the race is in sub- their cattle where they could be seen chrietileity at ln earlv period In the ,nd self sacrificing Catholic missionaries
stantial accord—more so, perhaps, than by foragers, and then fell upon and NottheIn i,nd. who devoted themselves with heroic for-
any other people in existence. We are I slew the parties that were sent to seize Severn» came to Britain in the year of tttude in carrying forward the faith they
all agreed mat Ireland is entitled to them. By such mean, did the Caledon- „„ 2(I8. The eveots above referred iuvtd so dearly. Indescribable must have
self-government, and that she bee the tans, without ever coming to an engage- tQ occu„ed between thle year and 211 been the privettone of these first mission
right to resort to til available means, if ment, weaken the army of Severus and when the warlik, Empetor died at York. ar|e, at they were exposed to rough Ufe
necessary, to gam her end; but we are to such a degree that the baffled A kin„ clutd Donald I. is said to have n the forest travelling through wilder,
also agreed that Parnell*, policy ought Emperor, by the time be reached the tel ned at the time over an important nesses over hill and dale, aoroae swift
to have the nght of wav. shores of tne Moray Frith (not the portion of the Caledonian people. It k flawing rapid. and waterfalls
and so thinking we are all extreme north of the island as some al„0 related that he was the first Christian with their faithful and often times faith- 
doing our beat, in good faith, to make writers have carelessly stated.) was y and that moreover he was a wise less guide. But the love of the eternal 
that policy a success. In order that glad to retrace hie steps. He was, Bnd d e0Tereign. This can be the Q0d buoyed them up and gave them re- 
ParneU’e cause might be borne onward despairing of conquest, anxious lot moie Ieadii, believed ae the I newe(l courage to withstand their trials,
to a triumphant îasue, and as eyidenoe of peace; and so were the natives, who hlJ,tile tribe. united under his Even tc, day instances are not wanting
our deeiie for union and good will among had not beheld without apprehension coœmsnd ln order to repel the form! of the difficulties with which the mission- 
all friend, of the cause, both Irishmen tjhe power and progress of the imperial dlble ,UTuioQ of the Komsn power. That ,ry has to contend. The observant tray- 
and non Irishmen, we have made aacrt- legion*. By the time that Severus there wele many Chiintians in Caledonia aller esu still lee in some of the minions 
ficces whioh very few Englishmen, not reached on his return southward, the a| weU,„ himself cannot be doubted It exemple, oftnese hardships. Progren 
even the well diepoeed, are able to appro wall of Agricola, he had lost hlty tnoua wae may be said, a Christian paradise there has been, but under circumstance* it
ciale. Not only have we given of our time and men. Peace was now concluded, the in the midst of the heathen world. Chris mUst necessarily have been slow. Even
and money thereto, not only have we de- Caledonians ceding that part of their persecuted everywhere else, «spec- yet many a zealous priest has to adapt
voted our beat thought and enlisted our | country which lay south of the Perth ially in the u ,roan Province of South himself to ci.cumstancea in furthering

and Clide ae far as the Tyne and Solway, B^aln, found refuge there, and, without I religion in those regions. The coming of
the Romans assigning for nothern bouu- molestation exercised their zeal in per the missionary to some of those outlying
dary of the Empire the ancient wall ot Buading the natives. This was still more minime is looked anxiously forward to 
Agricola, On the line ot this wall two exteiwively done somewhat later, when by the settler and every attention paid 
mound* were erected in memory of the unusually cruel persecution of the I to him.
peace, and were known for many centur tyrant, Diocleslan, drove them in great The paiish of Mount St. Patrick, Ran- 

aa the Dun\ paces (the mounds of numbers to the north. Hence, as Chili | frewOo , over which the late revered and 
peace.) They have long since been tians, we have reason to rejoice that the I lamented Father Collins so ably and hero» 
swept away. But slat nomitm umbra lhe ancjent Caledonians were able to prevent I |C*l<y presided, is a very extensive one, and 
name still remains, the reality casting the country they loved so well from fall 1 in some sections of the mission church** 
its shadow through the long vista of jDg uu^Hr the power of all grasping I have not been erected and mas* must be 
vanished ages. Tbere etill exists the heathen Rome. offered in private houses.
village of “Dampace.” (Dam pacis ) --------------- -------------------- The Rev. Joseph Chisholm, P. P., i*

lia was not the only memorial of the Correspondence of the Record. I Father Collin*1 successor, and with zeal
celebrated peace. There was erected in FROM PICl’OU. and love for which he has always been
the earns locality a temple to the God ....... — noted exercises a potent Influence among
Termlnue (the God of boundaries). This About a year ago the Redemptorist his scattered parishioners. Rev. Father 
monument which also stood the test of Fathers of St. John, N. B, gave a moat Holland, a young priest recently ordained, 
time (tsmpus edax rerum) for many a cm successful Mission here, a renewal of has been appointed by the loved and 
tury, waa destroyed by Elward I. of Eog- which began on Sunday, the 17th July, ,Bintly Biehop Lorraine as curate 
Lnd, when like the Emperor Severus, he and ended on Sunday, the 21th. The 0f Mount Si. Patrick, and gives 
overran Scotland, and to as little purpose. Fathers who gave the Renewal were evidence of wisdom and piety in the die- 

Severus having made peace with hie Rev. John Walsh, 0 S3. R , and Rev. I charge of hie duties, as he has of talent 
lodomitable enemy, renewed the wall of John Beil, O. SS. R, of St, John, N. B. and ability in hie college course. 
Agricole, or rather built a new fortified Masses were at 5 and 8 30, followed by Sunday, the 24th inat, will long be 
well, extending 32 Roman mllee, from the instruction; evening, at 7 30, Benedio memorable in the history of Griffith and 
Forth to the Clyde. This was done in tion of the most Holy H «crament, fol- Matawatchsc townships. It had been 
order to secure the Roman Province of lowed by a sermon. During the Mission previously announced that Rev. Father 
South Britain to which was now annexed the good Fathers were delighted at the I ohiabolm would have for the first time 
the country situated between the northern seal and piety displayed by the people mles in a central place for both towns, 
wall and that which Hadrian had erected in thus availing themeelvec of theoppor- Accordingly, the Rev. Pastor, after n 
between the Tyne and the Solway, against tunity given them to obtain so many I tiresome journey over most difficult and 
the Incursions of the Caledonian tribes. spiritual benefits, and showing to them I dangerous roads, arrived at bia destina- 

For this fact we have the direct author and their zealous pastor that their I j j0D. \ guest from Cape Breton aooom- 
ity of Aurelius Victor, Eutropius, Spar efforts for their good were duly appro panied him, and thev were most hoeplt- 
tian, Orosius and Eusebius. Aurelius 0isted. All the Masses and instructions I ably entertained by Mr. Gilbert Qoldwtn 
Victor (360) says : “flic »* Britannia were well attended. The number who 0| Griffith.
vallum per triginta dm mi Ilia pasmum. a approached the Sacraments was very wal too small, and he kindly offered the 

iadmarededuxit." Eutropius states : gr#at. The closing exercises of the UBe of a new machine shop for the oolo- 
“Afomirimum helium in Britannia hahuil; Mission took plsce on Sunday evening, bration of the holy sacrifice. 
utque receptae Provincial omni eeeuritale 24th July. Father Beil preached a most \ rough temporary altar was impro- . 
muairet vallum per tnginta duo paesuum powerful sermon, and all present re- I vised and due preparation made. On
millia a mari ad mare deduxit” Nennius newed their baptismal vows. Sunday morning at an early hour the
gives the history which existed before Hut perhaps the most interesting part people began to assemble so that at the 
his time when he quoted the passsgn „f the visit of those good Fathers was the hour 0f mass the congregation more than
from Eusebius and adds : “et vocatur mission given to the Indians at Indian filled the building,
flritanntco sermons Omul a Peorgmul quit Island, a mission station attended by the I There, upon a most beautiful spot 
villa Sco ice Venait, Anglice vero, PeneUun pastor, Father McDonald. On Tuesday, called “The Plains,'* covered with a 
dicxtur usque ad ostium Jluminis Cluth et 26th, a large party, consisting of R>iv. beautiful grove of pine, and protected oo 
Oairpentatoch, quo menu illefimtur ruetico Father Beil, the pastor, Rev. Father Me- all sides by frowning rooks and towering
opere.” Qillivray, Lismore, and a number of the finis clad with the virgin forest, the first

Bruce, the antiquary, remarks that “if laity, embarked on the steamer Shannon masa in that region was solemnly offered 
Severus built the wall (between Tyne for Indian Island There they were met I by the rev. pastor, and the prayers of 
and Solway) we should expect to find by Rev. Dr. McGregor, P. P., Merigom the faithful went up to heaven in unison 
frequent intimations of the fact in the fi,h, the Indians turning out in great f0r the speedy erection of a little church 
stations and mile castles The truth, force to welcome the visitors. Dur- j„ which to serve their God. The parish- 
however, is that from tVallsend to Bowness jng the three days of the mis 
we do not meet with a single inscription belong ■ .ion the Indians displayed a zeal
mg to the reign of Severus while we meet witfi and piety that was most edifying,
several belonqing to that of Hadrian.*’ _ It might be well to remark here that the

“Thus terminated tne most formidable Indians in this part of Nova Scutia at
attempt which had been made to sub- least and all of Cape Breton, are good
jugate the inhabitants ot the bairen practical Catholics. Churches aie built
regions ol the North since the campaigns for their special accommodation and at
of Agricole; and although the expedition tended as regularly as circumstances will 
was more successful, inasmuch as the permit, I hove visited settlements whore 
army penetrated farther into the country, those original owners of the soil have 
it was equally unproductive of perman- comfortable fume, are industrious and 
ent result, and was not marked by the weu to do, and In this connection I might 
same brilliant feature of the defeat of mention that they have a church on an 
the entire force of the hostile tribes in a island user St Peters. 0. B, attended by 
pitched battle." (Sene, Celtic Soot- Rev. Father McDougall of Red Islande, 
land. ) Here ones a year a grand reunion of the

It la herd, however, to see how glory lons of the forest take* place, lasting 
any mete than eonqmet wae achieved about two weeks. Mass I* said every day

trail of the serpent whioh started In tha IKEPTISIU8 SEVERUS IN NORTH 
enchanting garden of Eden U over it nIL I BRITAIN,
Some time ago the pipers mentioned 
with ill concealed spirit of ridicule a I Read at the annual meeting of the Royal 
society of aooial purity among certain Society of Oanada. May 21.t 1884, by 
young men. A strange thing it wan: I the Rev. Æiens Mtcdouell Dawson, 
ribald jokea tabooed, begrimed L. L D, F. R. 6., Ottawa, 
twaddle ruled out, deeultswy thought. , The Emperor R)me septimlus Sev. 
ot impurity "‘‘■oh, hnb.tu.Hv in- ^ fi„d£g ,hlt aU ePffo,„ ofhtl 
dulged in, are probably an me p I p„dtceelor, t0 mbdue and annex to the 
loro of neurosw. dUeountananoed We | ,te the Nolthe,n t of Btitain
have not heard how the«cto»? P«J thenolled Caledonia, had proved unsv.ll- 
nerod. but we have no heeltarion m aay b collided a more numerous army than 
fag that it ineuloated » ..,t«u'r*' any that hsd a. yet appeared in those
gentlemanly deoorum. About the bed Jtberü , ion to ,ffcct the
story we remember ol General Grant waa ,ufijUgdion of tb.t country. If
hi. retort when an officer was on the the cFmctt, Vho^cmmanded under Julius 
P01"- J “ 0b*”n,eJ,°. “ Agricols bad .till been living, the, would

ik'/IL k«e advised him a. they.dvi.ed the ■ont ? Grant said ■ * “J J™ I Emperor Hadrian, whom they accom
gentlemen.” Theoflfioer concluded that fe<110 the ,aU„’y o( the Ty'c, lhlt it
the right audience waa not prerent for I a hoptlte, t„k,tn .ndeaviur to sub

J0**1 _ I due a people so warlike and so deter-
Cleveland Universe. I mined to maintain their la dependence.

We ware quite surprised of lata to learn I Hadrian listened to such experienced ad- 
that toma Catholics in this city, even I y leers, sod instead of marching Northward 
young girls, do not scruple to eonsult that „ ha hld tended, resolved that the Une 
ill-omened das*—tha fortune tellers. It ef tbe Tyne and the solway should be the 
would be Impossible for ua to add any Northern boundary of tha Empire and 
religious weight to the instruction of the exited along this line a strongly fortified 
catechism with which them fatuous Cath- I eljj| u a fiulWark against the incursions 
dies are auffietantly well acquainted, 0, tbe Caledonians. It proved, however, 
but we can tell them soma I to be but e slight protection ; and Severus 
things that possible they do not know. that by tb, ,mpio.ment of a
We out toll them that the police of tfaia iUpetior lnd my formidable force 
eityeould inform them of the character latrible inTld„, couia be chastised and 
of these fortuim tollers—end that It ill rot juf,,ttd. Nothing could deter him 
becomes a Ohriettan maiden to be seen bom hll purpoH| not ,vtn the wretched 
within their doors. Not mfrequently I itata 0j bll beajtb which tendered him 
they ere the hired pander*r. to the moet ^ (or tba (atiguet o( war. The Ur 
hideous vice. Innocent maidens have had I hatisni, he no doubt supposed, would U 
reason to deplore the day they brut cross- all tbe mote convinced of hU determine 
ad thoee evil thresholds. Desolate die- tion when they Uheld tbe moribund 
graced femihee oan point to the fortune Empetot borne in a covered litter at the 
teller ae the first stop in crime-end the baad of his legions Hi. pUn of 
French truly ttjt, «it U the first stop pelgn was well conceived. He advanced 
tb*i ootU. Matches, honest end I ^owly et the head of hie army of 80 thou- 
reputable, deserving apparently well | men into the land of flood and moan 
of God and man, have been broken j ^ He must pea* over untrodden 
through silly ambitioning awak I ,w,mp, ,nd through dense fore,is. 
ened by the greasy dealer of I this purpose toads, traces of which still re- 
greasy cards ; the way nas I reniain in the far north, were made a» he 
been dniguedly paved to wrong-doing I procoedcd. This was a work of incredible 
through the foul confederation ot liber- flbct. and it waa rendeied .till more 
tiniem with tbe Madame Hag who pro- dl(ficuit by the hostility of the natives, 
tends to reed your destiny. If then you ebo by freqUent ambuscades thinned the 
deem yourself wiser than the Church that of the jnvtder. They also, clinging
prohibits this resource, pey to worldly to the ekirt, of tbe gtaat army, cut off 
appearances the respect you deny to I numerous stragglers whom the ftenuent 
divinely appointed authority and to*11 rain* rendeied iucapable of keeping pace 
your reputation’s sake, never enter those wlth the r6ft 0[ the force. Many of these, 
dene ol falsehood and iniquity. Suun 
the black brood!

ration of the little log chapel of St, Petti, 
after which the city la named, end which 
was its pioneer religious edifice.”

it he treated twenty years hence, in an

repré
sentatives end make you a pro 
yiara in form ae well as substance, 
mfy they not then with some colour ray, 
••Wo told yon in 1800 that you had no 
constitution $ your pretended compact 
you then gave up, we admitted you to 
our parliament by eouiteey and for n 
time, and we now at our pleasure dismiss 
you from It.” If the Irish members have 
not bash dismissed from Westminster 
their wishes have been for sixty years 
so completely ignored ae if they formed 
so pert of tbe Imperial Parliament. 
Tbs foot oi their taking strong ground in 
fovor of any measure relating to Ireland 
h* been in almost every Instance 
sufficient to raU 
tile British majority to 
them down 
.very boon she craved. For our pert we 

' are firmly convinced (let It Ie Lord Salie- 
bnry’s purpose to enforce the coereioa 
SS, if English public opinion permit it— 
for the purpose of evoking violent resist 
cnee in Ireland. Thle resistance he would, 
of course, point to ee proof of Irish lew 

and unfitness for self government 
If the tide of British public opinion con
tinue adverse to Ua policy he wUl cer
tainly proceed with moderation end dis
cretion. But give Urn a by-election ot 
two by big majorities end his small soul 
will swell into the gigantic propoitione of 
a cruel, bloody ead brutal coerdoniet.

to y
Tu election in the Nortbwleh division 

of Cheshire on Saturday to fill the vac
ancy caused by the death of R. Verdin, 
Liberal Unionist, resulted in another 
and the greatest victory of all for tbe 
Gladitonitee. The vote stood:—J. T. 
Brunner, Uladetonien, 5,112; Lord Henry 
Groevenor, Liberal Unionist, 3 983. 
Grosvenor is n son of the Duke 
of Westminster. In tbe last election, 
when tbe Liberal Unioniste candidate 
waa eucoeeaful, the vote wee as foUowi : 
R. Verdin, Liberal Unioniste, 4,416 ; I. 
T. Brunner, Home Ruler, 3.968. The 
result of the election Ie a crushing blow 
to the Conservatives and Unionists, who 
were confident that they would retain 
the rant. At their clubs the news was 
received with consternation. Home 
Buie clubs and centres were correspond
ingly elated. Mr. J. T. Brun
ner. the newly-elected member, 
made an address to the electors of hie 
district He raid .—“You have won a 
victory for llr. Gladstone and for Ireland. 
The issue between the desses end the 
masses has been made absolutely deer 
for the first time, The significance of 

of peace to Ireland it ie 
impossible to overstate.” The National 
iate are jubilant over the victory. They 
declare that the Government cannot 
proclaim the National League in the few 
of a defect which completely changes 
the political situation.

■
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ICor responder ee of the Catholic Record. 
•b9onl RELIGION UP THE MiDtWlbEA 

AND MOUNT ST. PATRICK.cam

wEDITORIAL NOTES.

FurA TiLiGBAM from Rome has been 
reedved fit Cincinnati, O , stating that 
the Rev. Augustin G. Quatman, pastor of 
St. Francis de Sales* Catholic Church, of 
that city, has been apitointed bishop of 
Detroit

CATHOLIC PRESS.

INorth-Western Chronicle.
The statement has been made that Me- 

Gsrigls the escaped Chicago boodler, was a 
Catholic. This is an error. He wes hep 
tiled and brought up in the Anglican or 
Episcopalian denomination and appears to 

Thi London Weekly Register ia author-1 have been more or less prominent as a

Christie, who has just taken hie degree |o lltbougb tbe c,tboUc cjetgy 0f Chicago 
at Christ church, Oxford, has been were Meu*ed of hiding him from the cm 
received into the Catholic Church. Mr. cere of the law, we will not insinuate that 
Christie, whose reception took piece at «s Canadien trip wes made et the invite- 
X tion of any of the Anglican ministersthe Oratory, ie the grandson of Professor h lder.
Bonamy Price, and ia e nephew of the 1 
editor of the Guardian.

|

I

■1
18.

Irish World.

Buffalo Union. IAn esteemed Lockport correspondent 
has sent us an extract from an Irish paper 

Is the CatheKc World for September I containing an account of the celebration
1 of the 12th of July at Croeadoney. Rev. 
ES. Wglsh, of Brooklyn, a Prottstant 

contributor, will discus* in a plain, popu- I clergyman, made a speech in which he said 
lar way the assertion of the late J. Stuart I some good things in behalf of home rule. 
MUl that “Nature" i. e “monster -f | h.Uen «£;d, he a ^wjea»

.. „ „ . would say a day for breaking heads. In
mercy.” Mr. Mill appeared to believe America they believed in allowing the 
that if a righteous God exists we should I green to have Its day, and also the orange, 
have e right to expect either an external He hoped the time wea coming when there

m...u „ ...ta..a
destructive forces should be given play, time came they would have home rule to 
or else one ln which there forces should their heart’s content Then Ireland would 
he brought to hear upon the unrighteous be loyal to the crown and manage her own 
only. This ..sumption Dr. Ha,man will like Amtri“ “d other
consider, et no great length, yet in a suf- co 
fidently cogent manner.

-
the Rev. Henry Hay min, D. D., a new

W
erimicality, without justice and without

■
!

!
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Catholle Review.
Two young ladies, friends, and both 

Catholics, were at a summer hotel in the 
mountains. One blessed herself at table,

_ , ate fish on Friday, inquired about the
conversions in Germany, Among the 1 hour, o{ Mass and the means of getting 
latest who have been received into the to the church, and conducted herself 
Church in that country are Herr Von with regard to her religion exactly aa 
Hitiern, a celebrated publicist, and Baron other people at the same bouse (those,

’ 1 at least, who had any religion) did with
regard to theirs. She did not flaunt it 

name. Furthermore, the Frankfort I or conceal it. It was a matter ol course 
Gazette announces that two Protestent to her, end ae such she treated it Her 
ministers have abjured their error, at friend took meat on Friday, though .he
v,_________ , managed not to rat it. She omittedMayence and have entered the remtnenr bl#Mi« .r(ejf at maa](| because it
of Liehstad to study for the priesthood. waa mtrked to do it in publie;'* 
The German clergy are well equipped and on Sundays she either smuggled 
for the battle on behalf of religious herself off to Mass by the backsK iKsrïïür’.rs s
the faith that la in them are bringing wfre not a Catbolio, she gave a little 
convictions to men and women who are laugh of annoyance and deprecation, 
earneatlv searching for light. and replied, “Oh I I’m a ‘liberal* Catho-

lie.” The result of these two courses 
I of conduct was exactly whet was to be 

It « again smarted, with e fob degree expected. The first young lady waa 
of authority, that the Irish National questioned about her religion by some 
League will be proclaimed during the Per*°n* "ho were eurioue to know the

ie probably bettor founded than when it I was treated as everybody else wae 
wee first made before the recent denial treated, and made her own place 
of its truth. In the event of the pro. k ^e tittle community b, virtue

i .i h i. __ Vf of her charsrter end her socialelemation it ie pretty certain that Mr. {rt, IQob u tb w The other wae
Gladstone will return from hie oonntry üuestioned and cso^questloned. com 
resting place to the floor of the House palled to listen to e hundred little flings 
ol Common! and challenge the cotton of “d innendoes, end to constant express-

M-. "j- a
that he ie spending hie vacation in pre | have. She found thill ln sacrificing her
preparing a speech with a direct view to own self-respect for the take of that of
this contingency and that he will make others she had simply lost both, besides
n „r hi. oration. The time rendering herself very uncomfortable,it one of hie greatest orations, ine time TWa „ a moral in thil iBcid,nt for eU
Will be a fit one for the deliver, of. cam- waakknaad Catholics, whioh we trust 
paign address to be used with good effect ia sufficiently obvious, 
among the people. The speech *111 not proud of Uin 
provokes debate end the adjournment of It. If,on
Of Parliament. I do not or cannot realize how glorious and

precious a piiviledge it Is to belouk to the 
new Cathedral is planned for I one true Church, at least do not belittle

serrai... T1.s.j^,siiïs;ji?sisiïa,ïï;
iele ot that city eeys : Before beginning, I True, no doubt; then do not deny or con- 
$600,000 must be secured. With this I seal that faith for fear ot a snub from 
amount Bishop Ireland will go ahead and some chance acquaintance on a railroad

train, or a sneer from some ill-bred bigot 
hotel piazza.

beat pens in the service, but we nave 
had to suppress bitter memories and 
feelings and to subordinate prejudices 
to our better judgment—and all this 
under circumstances when flesh and 
blood seemed to require tbe assistance 
of restraining grace—so that we might 
not afford even a small pretext to the 
enemies of Parnell and Gladstone to uze 
in the fight against Ireland.

The Catholics are reaping a harvest of

,1tes

1Lossbery, a cousin of the general of that
-

SPIRITUAL RETREAT AND RELIG
IOUS RECEPTION.

Rev. Father Klender, C. S3. R., Tor
onto, conducted the Retreat for the 
Siatere of St, Joseph in Mount Hope 
Convent The exercises opened on Sat
urday, Aug 6 th, and concluded on Mon
day, 16th inat At the conclusion of the 
Retreat three novices known as Sisters 
Louise, Rose and Catharine made their 
final vows and their proteaeion at the 
hands of Rt Rev. Mgr, Bruyère, V. G. 
Before receiving their vows Monsignor 
Bruyère addressed them on the perfec
tion of the religious life. He pointed 
out to them their duties as spouses of 
Christ and counseled them to live up to 
the holy vows they were about to make. 
He explained to them what was expected 
of them in order that they mijjht be 
worthy to receive the reward of the true 
Religious. He congratulated them on 
having chosen like Mary the better part 
whioh would never be taken from them. 
Monsignor having apoken for about halt 
an hour proceeded with the ceremony 
of Profession, in whioh he waa assisted 
by Rev. Fathers Klauder, 0. 88. R, 
Walsh and Dunphy. Tne ceremony was 
brought to a conclusion by the chanting 
ot yte Te Drum.

Retreat at Hatred Heart Cenvent.

te
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It waa found that hie house

man 1

J
»

S3;I
If you are 

Catholic», 
have the

Rev. T. J. Campbell, S J , Rector of 
St. John’s College, Fordham.N. Y., con
ducted the Retreat for the Religious of 
the Sacred Heart. The exercises opened 
on the evening of Saturday, Aug 6 .h and 
continuing tor eight day», concluded on 
the morning of Aug. 15th.

igfeast;

h
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iooera have al ready collected some money 
and soon a church dedicated to too 
“Sacred Heart ot Jesus'* will be erected 
on “The Plains," and in which spiritual 
aid and comfort will be ofisred to the 
faithful.

In concluding I beg to bear testimony 
to the kindness and warm hearted bospi. 
tality of lier. Father Chisholm, and bia 
curate Rev Father Holland, a warm
hearted college friend. More anon.

Renfrew, July Sfltii, 1887. V. C.

i REMOVING To PETERB0R0. 1

r Thomas Bayeur, Esq., of Belleville, has 
determined to remove to Peterboro. In 
the former place he baa for many years 
carried en a most successful business, 
and we doubt not a still more prosperous 
career awaits him in his new home. He 
has purchased the boot and shoe busi
ness of Mr. MoAleer in Peterboro, 
Honesty, integrity, end a kind and 
gentlemanly disposition are requisites for 
the achievement of aueoesa in every 
walk of life. AU these qualities are pos- 
seared by Mr. Bayeur in no small degree 
and we doubt not abundant prosperity 
and the highest esteem will be hia lot 
amongzt the good people of Peterboro.

rely on the future for the balance of the 
money needed. While in Europe the 
Bishop secured plans, etc., of numerous

l on a
Milwaukee Citizen.

, There are some things which St. Paul 
Cathedrals and prominent churches there, I iaye should not be ao much as mentioned 
so that he might have them at hand to among good people. How admirably we 
assist him In arranging the details of the carry out the Apoitle’s caution with

years to build an edifice ot tha size and drappa£ llka mddew 0vur the cities and 
Importance that ia contemplated, and the towns, detailing all the badness that hat 
Bishop hopes that he will be able to eom- coma out and wreaked Iteelf the night be

\SS2&g233T£

fenti-cantonal#! anniversary of the dedl- except the bestial foalfoot in man. The

b
b
■

r our
It
ir
if The Winners.—Tne following are the 

names of thoee who won the prises 
offered at the late pio nio at Mount Hope: 
—silver tea aet, Rev. T. Ooroyn, Strath- 
roy; fat aheap, Eidle Cany, Londeo; 
biscuit box, Mrs, Pack ham, London.
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IT MTU ftM limUFiTHT<w»i—d#»t 
tan, tee Httie to to punished. When 
aetiktto told to do anything, eee Met it 
to prompt to begin. If the work to not 
dene good-netoredly and eheertnlly, re- 

. „ _ ... _ ... . mind the ebild of the fleet, and tolk to It
“Honor My hlta art feaoMw Met .^ilo about the ugUnem of eueh eoo- 

Mydeja maybe long in Me land of Me daa(, a ekUd'e leaew must he appealed 
living." Oaildiea mart tore, lerereaee ^ lt mmt be made tojinderetend 
and ehw Meto peewM They moat tore that iu paeente require it to tore, rarer-
Mem wlM a tore which mmt e^freiB aMa a£| obey Mam, bae 
Me heart This to what we mU Interaal q^i. 7
tore. Ualem ehildren here Mb tore, Ood 1 um ” 

tore them.

eat to work wIM a wH toeatttog2ew?aed in Me
id Me eeeofy m mroMAwoe or ood'i ur at 

- ae

FOB SABLT BASSE»
By the Faaltot Eatbers.

-------- .—■ ta their Ohureh of at. Peel the
r iüieeMe.^rtftçBluth^itreet and ninth

, SOU

Onion el King flermaa, replying to Hr. mam Some esreale on the same farms did 
F. O'Brien, tor Hit John OXionaor, alee I mrt aaeepe the hand of deraaletton. The 
aatd the dtrtolenel magistrale approved gardens wees In fall blew, and It wee 
wf Pens table Griffin* nation In tearing pitiable beyond deaarlpüoa to witness Me 

a placard oalliag tor aid tor the wtdltton In which Me ertotoA mymld- 
-on the O'Omdy oetatto on the Las left them. Hr. FraaaisC. Bleed, of 

Mat It wee a Plan of Oampalga Dsrrvqdia Oartte, tothetoadtoid.aadtbe 
, and Miretow lltogaL He wee notorious John Trench to agent. Two

a ABO OdlLD. 
OatbeUe Oalmmhtan.

n FOBFOB
TDIMM 

LISS OF APPETITE,
VEKUESSi

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF
la the Beet end Bafeat Diet.

DEBILITY live
M.
to t

tlHTH SUNDAY AYTIB FBVTBOOBT. 
••Beeeoes of udbelief they were broken off.

Ant thou Btsodetot by /with. Be not hlgu- 
mlnded, but feer.*'—Horn, xl, 9k

Bietbree, hare you erer asked your, 
sslres the question . What do I gain by 
balne a llrlog, sotira member of God’s 
hoir Church, or what would I loeef if I 
were not united to It? A child that Is 
well fed and carefully brought up seldom 
questions Itself whence these blessings 
come, or asks who provides them, until 
nethaps by some accident It feels their 
Vanh It Isa truth Matin some Mines 
meet of ue hare not outgrown our child
hood. la it not n bet that those Mings 
which corns to ns easily, Me every day 
blsssmea wbieh are abundantly showered 
upon ue, seldom «belt g thought as to 
whops* they com* or who provides 
MasaT

Latalr the 1res test excitement prevailed 
amongst Me people of a Western State 
bees ass they were deprived for some time 
of rain. The want of rain meant ruin to 
their stops and porsety to Manselree.
Do you think these people would hare
given any serions thought to thU matter
U thereto had watered Melr oops with 
it. asenstomed regularity t Do you or I 
over Mink of Mo btomingi God Is beatow- 
ingon the earth when lt teins f Ah I I 
faar ws are like the well fed children ; it 
is only when the enpply ceases that we “ 
think of looking to the tonreo whence it ™

I mAMD ALL
this is 

B.8.1C
tbs

Smimi Compiaiots* •ODD
teesare new will not end

That* may he den gee of lodng Mb in
ternal love. This danger oeeni 
children baton to «them tolktog bed of 
M* patenta. The child Mat wiUhmrlto 
parents shea

foriA MOMS MUNIOI.leetoed In Me dhtotot weOnly few dtvtotownl tooffistntce at-i ,
At Me ragntor meeting of Me limerick

______ _ . of oenveyeeee of three si tee to St. Mary e
Whfctow. parish for Me ereetion of erttoawf eot-

Ow Friday, July sad, Me evtotiew of I mgse, wee t «wired born lord Llmmbk, 
3fr.M^h0hr*y,efAhowto, on the estate jfod waarignsd by the Mayor and Tows 
to MiTemdwer, of OtoemoreOaatie, Ckrk re bahelf of the Corporation. The 

i of Mo ( Town Connell hove been punted n toon 
tenant, 0f ^3,600 by Me Board of Work* far the 

of Me cottages, whtob are to be 
forthwith, the tenders having 

mhd I hssi slfssdy ssssvftsd*
by teeSaKflberi^ Mv. Davhtoan.of Al Ma Lueariek Petty Sssdoaa on Jnly

" Mo agent, Mr. Synge, of Sled, two mas wet* bound to Me pense far 
When It hem me Blown forming pert ef n crowd Mat followed 
wee evicted Canon Dll- Hr. Samuel Hatahtoe, receiver on Me 

ton, lev. V. MeBoemy. C. C.; Rev. Oroker property, from the County Court- 
Faker O’Brien. 0. Cj Item». Jroopk home, eStoMeitr.mtoe had taken plscn 
MoCanoti, Fetor OBrton. Ohrietopher
Homy, GtorrettByne, he., drove to Me...

Nil
run wenov or balpobd on van 

catholic unuutpu tocunm.
From the Ohureh Hewn

•hue*, will shortly I The laadtog editorial to Catholic Mb- 
griaet its pwents. Hem fee July makes Me following very

tom fellows : Thtoebe* will Importent suggestion, whtob should not be
moke Me child beeto"to doubt Ms patents, tllovsd to pom without notice, especially
henee look for oteastern to stomgMm Mb as It cosaee bom Me Right Bov. Hachait
doubt It will dad o acariens right In Me Vaughan, Bishop of Salford, one of the
family among older ImMem and tiatom most unions end toûnantiri prelates of

o'ffa! tj£^jC£ySrtouly field, to I LIVER,ST&MAcft. KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

little eneg, who wateh with a kamaass, wktohftiM to eowa by nroaahtog. but Mar They hvjgoeto. and ratoore to haafa Debflltotod Ooaatitnttoro, and ate faraluahto 
unsuspected. every look, word and art. ara frequently schoolrooms Tn which lu aB Complainte InaUautol to Famalsa of silage*. For CUUtm and Mo
It wi& not do for Mo big onaa to my, “I wmgriiaation U wroaght Mtongh odaea- aged they mepeUelem,

not aoconataUo foe Mo little oaet” ifan. Indeed, th* mhrioaar te aftaa as V W JD Q I MT T 1C HI W T
They are meountohle far bed exemple, mash n pedagogue as • prmeher, end to la on tofaUbU *eme^ foe Bed L*g%BadBremtCoUWound*, time
Our little catechism telle ns that tiyiig times cne wto more to (Brlsttonlty to the D to hmoee toe Gout end Rhenmetfim For dlsoeden of the Cheat It bee no equal.

stitiS£i2K£r !r^..t.irx.*KSu is u;yu!8î&îiis?âT&, süsîïïï ïïü,1ssssaL.
that notoa are «omparod. Thaw reenaeniar hooka to Me foreign mb- beGdofallMedlato# Vendor, tbrooghout the World.

elton judge pownto end elder time." .... __ . try.n»si>i ntowio totompty Astoe» en.she Fern sent Baoct. Flhemtomeewnel
brothera end Asters with the words of I He npotos farther on : “Hsec, as else- I Oursrdtorsrt X*mlsn.«hsoarsamirts«s.
disrespect heard to Mob famtitoe, and "beta, private enterprise and Individual 

mi anntktr unordmily Tkis I effort em sffset littis, and ws sad but son- 
without hard labor; and orU must be overcome by good example, elude by topmtiag out wtoh for Mo

™um*> I Anno OoUtoc wac bound ever to keep the Eldar brothera and stotarc must help, formation of a Catholic mlsrion society,
not destroy, love to Me family. providing * supply of vcnuralar text

Mr. Alfred Peers, an BegHM member Mow thereto amrthtr simple and un. books to Me foreign missions." The need 
OnTbnmdoy, Jnly llst,M*Ooolgrmny I 0f PariUmant, who witnessed some of M* tortunately efton-urod way of dmtwytog to net eondned to the foreign mhetoee ;
ifatims won resumed. Only three I acmes at Bodyke eviction, hes published internal love. This happens when elder Mare to plenty of work of Mb sort to ba

sa wen evtotad.ead the proceedings a pamphlet, to whisk he gleee full details member* of Me family tough at the ex-1 dona to our owndoom. 
eorrisd through without vtotonen I ofQolonal O’Callaghan’s daaltogs wiM hto pressions of their parents, oriiiolso their A Catholic Truth Society was

mote uumerous than I unfortunate tenants, to which Me Irish meaner of dross, of walktog and of talk- I organised far wme eueh purposo. wo be.
' previous day, among Mem bring Mr. landlord ryrtem to handled without gloves. m. Let ua apeak plainly; Mme are I Mere, by the Bishop of Brilord himself;
CrlUy, M. P. ) Mr. 8oMrnnm.M. F. ; Suppliai have still to be cent by sera, oC.«uS of their parents and Imagine bat apparently an too insignifioant a 
i Oobdaa (daughter of Me late Mr. I to pro virion the “boyeotted" police end tbemaolves smarter. They forgot that emto to have noticeable result». Aoor- 

Oehden), Count Stolbarg, Pen Mallaos, others to Bodyke. Me tore of Mow pnrento tor Mem has poration mpablo of World-Wide good in
Mr. Matin, Manchester ; Mr. Lynch, Tlpnamys given greeter advantages to them. They Mir firideouldibe founded by Mo endow.
Ottawa; and Mr. Forstar, Maw York. » uTL p p ________ Be like Me snake and farmer. He msnt of a few hundred thousand dollars
BegHM and American viaitora axpttssad | found it frosen wiM odd. He ptooed it and • provision for a large number of
thmsedvee greetiy shocked by Me light. 2*. KiltonadZ lathe to hi. breast to bring it beck to life contributing member., who should nay
Mv witn-ïsi Vh. seen.of the toy's *• rndti)of to! When life w» reste,A it bit him to [romtwototeodoUmummudl, (*&
peoesedtogs was Kaoakgrsany, a district "" W vu hut death. bo books could then be obtained at cost
Çi^toaMoit dlatanco from 2ha viitogn ^cmwiM MatChrtottonfartitud* Ohildrro like thace were stoned to death price, tofbrfreo dUtributiMi, gratisUk.

Qtoci’sCounty. atdro^naUon* for which lnUfebe was Old 1^*- ^ “H
^M.-mtpTOmtogroqdrommt.' ^ ^

mTf^ G^Æ“cftt, m^Vto-rntod Dr. Lmb, m^Kpi^S^nt^d mpJdSfa
wm. the Mtofmmk^ wm hrid atLug! Mm PP. ti ML Th. njxtfi.Jdof Mo moySori l.n^Tof to.Hoîy^ir

. nouma, to tkanurpom of inaugurating I I „mstini« told/Tapa iemlm and bad." I the full text of the recent encyclical on
Mo toaation of wooden huU for M* wbmht Turns U ugly andbad to baby." “Papa Me Christian Coostitntion of the States

cr^’toriLStom 1SSS* 55l ag’oFKmytoui., b, I ^‘^tim^x’iu1^ I tî;7o-<Z5| <BUkenny. ^SïTinllfM# toSrdUuVronto and it to laughed at, of rootortan. and people ontirefy without j

(to Jdy 18M an anctionaro attended to Emt MtoadUgtom^wtodowwtoh ksUlMntohdM. commendation, roUgkm, it wodd, poAnpjhhavoiimugur.
dtonoee of Me bar on Me evicted farm .««tea Twer ramato as monnmentc "Atot it cute. You are ju«t too rote, »t*d a new era to the history of Th* ilth (Kew York) Bedment. of which the IONSONIS. hv Mr Mlcheel Dillon Üïïu.LTÎ.a'ÜÎLlïïïîïLf Few I baby.” Everybody around joins In the Me world; but, as it ta probably lorn I late Henry Ward Beecher was Chaplain, erected

Ifto. hnldfncr î‘ “*1-1 îîT'îîiSL ÎTm. n»L as Ï eSw of cotoH. ' than one in ten tbousaud baa lnOr**nw«»dc.m«t.ry.Broot^n.jr.Y.,aWhite Who wlu b. piuMd to «all on an,
Is Mi BvMi Athsnry. county Qslwsr tkB^JtnMofwB mind thtamitr of Mil This Is not ths ftret lssion for thst bâby, I s®*n osoto thon % few extrseU from it, I !■ » eorreet reprwsntstion. Orders take» tor allone iissdlng momomental work. Writs
Mof.' âF.Vfw«“ «{.Uo*f d and it will not be tbs Such ‘tnJtoofL^no^/d Amcî"*: ' “0h WOrk l“C“Bdl “ 8,‘ Th°m“’ °“-

dm al tendance eoneistod of Me man his affections, of hto piety and devotion, onm grow’up with heerta like Idoles
of Me hommes end hit clerk and two or of hto oonngo In expressing hto eon. towaito their parents. Whsn these eUI- ^****^|” £uah^t
stolid polloemen, and Me sale had to bo fictions. His patriotism ws* deep end drm bosom* man and women, nobody principle» in the particulars of which it
«basdoosd. Ths Msnibsn of the Fresh* I stneepe. not —nmtii to seek ths bdoIauss I likes them; they hâve no ht arts. When I Arosts» . , . .
lût NAltonaI Lsaaus hAts ntAnfnlly I 0# >k| etowà but lAthsr the éssp-rootsd I they die, nobody regrets them. If they I The Church is An orgAnio body, and for 
Mood by Mr. DiUon ainee he bee bwn ^ontiotimi wkleh Arises from yem of ex* die from deknem the etoto is not ineum* its healthy life and growth depends, like 
depduÂ of his home, and the result Is of the euMng of the country, bered with thebluneralexpeiiHe. Them other owauUm, on the Atm circula-
Met tho land has been worth!w. to Mo P w^rf.nl are hard facto which meat us every dsy, «on of it. llf. pnncipl* throughout .il
evtotor. One mm tooh five acro^buth.l Waterford, and lt will not do far ns to shot our oyoa wber”erl*. ca^aS‘i? ,

usoodUsitinsodfJohn‘c<Sy U^,m j”^»?t,2,.“? 0^25^ ‘‘SMïuat b. tought to .howox- be fatoi UNAPPROACHED FOR GENERAL EXCEL-

hwn —««s aa earetakara. Tba landlord 0-i presiding, ReUevtog Officer Maheoy tonMl loTe towards its parents. But some impediment to Me communion of
would have found It more preamble If he wpovfad that he Imd been served with n0W| porento cannot expect this when thought and sympaMy and life wiM Me
tod left Mr Dillon in nnwaMinn et a inat 1 h® eviction notice in the case ol Freder-1 thov turn Moir children out of doors, I rest of the Catholic world, 
tod left Mr. Dillon to pommrion et n jort | ^ Treneb| ute Arohbiihop of Dublin, tomus. tiiey uinoy them, tired ont WiM So Me evils which led to the medieval

„ . I against Patrick Power, Moonaooush. I worbi if j^Uron are taught to love apostasy resulted from Me faudalism
... , „ . I Tho oh airman said it was a scandalous tveir narents. the heart oi Me ehild will which bad restricted Me influence of Me

'JW* Mtog to have them eriotions going on at feer tohurt its parents. A child should Holy Ses over the local churches by an
" VT*’ *11. ,.opg.P1°.f ” iSf.,"*"*•** Mo proemit time. He know that tom neTer be corrected by an angry faMer, tangling them with the other totansta,
OB July Mud, Mr. Justice O’Brien pop- ^ ,nd he also knew Me tenant Mat mother or any one elm to anger. Such and to Me royal usurpations by which 
grownatert them on tee remnrhsble w>i now to be evicted. The tenant was . oometioa destroys love. Indeed, national churches hed bwn too much iso- 

°btofthto*i - th*-Clt? »n industrious man, and he and his father unwise parents threaten to whip their toted from Me general body. (See Boa- 
torn weg penoo. in tuts respect uer* ^id grandfather, end generations before I children bemnw they are "»«d at them, ntinl's Five Wound* of the Church, chap- 
fommsed n record which could not be l him, had raised and enroed every atone ud they toll Mem so, too. tom IV and V.) The same evils existed____ ____ P^lv Th67 “ H Sdfaren do notfov. Moir parents, sndtod. l«g. «hereto producing the

ri** ™ theThree Kingdoms. There pwTementa there; and now for the snke it to tho fault of Me parents. God has revolution which ushered in Me present 
woe hut one oaaa or any eertous ouaraoter of a year’s rent he to to be turned out on inmlanted into our hearts a love for our century ; and since Men the Church to ™ the rid» to «tie. It was a scandalous pa^nU. This love needs nourishing Mexico, Spain, and other lands hasbeen
. °**? »"*■* cr pro***!!0». «®d bo sroa surprised that enoouragement, and Mesa must in an unhselthy state, produced by ths

slronger to yore, me urana jury sub- the Protestant Archbishop, whose mil- come from the parents. Reverence to banishment of religious orders, to whom
,l0“ <?uMht *f,b* n««y. to l* guUty of whwe l0fe la. Wo reverence what we sspeciaUy belongs the task of keeping up 

“jk >n tonimo terme, UMDiuiaitoeroion ln eviction of such cruelty at the present i™e ud hunt for rncsons to increase aa Invigorating inter change of men and
% A.p’Brisn—‘‘How did Aroh* ^ rersrenoe for those whom we love, idem between the Churches ol different 

Mbishop Trench get the lend—wee it by OhiWren muet be gosrded against eer- countrisA 
i*”™, to« ptaoe on Sunday, July Sut. ^ght or wealthy a bit of parchment T" I ^ (m, This will never produce love. Now for the tree intercommunication
Tho vi lage church has lately undergone M‘r p, Waleh-’’Wa got It, I suppose, ™ ito oppïïtT^tataml. Politenmi of Me toteUeetual life of the Church, n Bai2Sffi0SVIAO*DK5iSiTHR(lI‘i?

fre“ ^e °7 ‘Cromwffie drummers.’ ^ I us tobroomereverent!' Ctol-1 universal familiarity with the letto» SŒ?Î T^fer^SSiS) Br *•
■* d.~*pp*î'™’.*ndnV^lenp™ The matter Men dropped. dren cannot be whipped Into reverenoe addressed by Me Vicar of Christ to all cloth...................................................... «.to

ad the mmeremtion. many member, of I eppototod by Mmt Rev. Dr. Kelly, be ahown the evlli of irreverence end it. but, though this L aolf evident, there Is preeuee of love of Jsens Ohrisv. Hoven. to
2LS? of Derry, to be administrator to bad efleet on their future life. et preeent no provision for msking these the Holy Quest, llmo, cloth n«i, $i.«

mfofortfon ofd Mut theim portant pariahm of Leek and Whan Me father or mother speaks, the documents readily acmsaible to al^ and Voi. v. the passion and the de ath
goon during the oelabrauon of Mass    - chud maat b. ,uent It ia a verv rood will not be until the Btohop of Salford’s or jesosOhribt umo. cloth,..»*.««
for want of etanding or kneeling room I Uonasheady. ine veneraoie paaior, tne I “““ “• , ‘“ * Ir7,,?... I »n«~«iiAn i. n»rri«I mil Vol.1. Fkbfaiiatioii son dsath. timo,
tokin* cWw S* the pariah oTBirrrroe! hnd’tor rome*tSao leen unequal toMe are.8 There ie a multitude otfalkera who wg*nt necessity ofa society for viï. n?*Tira jFAfatraübvÀnôir*n«r

Z appointment of an | cl.wM.rir with thrir lip, rod teeth, mid j the clroula^ of Oatirolic literature ia |
■ •J'“rr,e!1,rgirdrr m»a.t»lorbroam.dmlr.W.. ^l^ro Utito CMdrZh Jdto u^d« th.J writ^a^c^S otoeTroti^ ^,.1”vD ^

etouettog tin. ptoee of wonhTp, and not- . . lmtouctedtow deference toth.Z£ m where the uaefalneia of very important I I***”0Y « tihn0„n.(, ei.25
5^ ĝv.rtev cfT^nll «d ^ “M. circnmrtanc» u^d« good work. ha. been rorkmsly impaired

lb.P^Trt7 of_bi,_.^pl? i J,.?I which May maat wiM them. Never permit by Me lack of any adequate source of
generoldepreaiiopoltrodeandbusineM, Daly, BaUtorobe. Th* tenant* ns » ellug totough over ths miifortunaaof supply of healthy religious reading.
Mo undertaking was brought, by gener- Michael Flatten, wiM ton in family othtw. Explain to them that it ia Ood’i when we read of Me Catholic oitisena THE EXISTENCE or god. a Dialogue,

.. „ rid, to a oomplotion. The (evicted the fourth time and sent twice to whchkiem wme fromeril, and of Seattle, W, T., organising a stock !°^!‘ry>.P“uvb>: gy.-..». b-J-
“tlnmfor'tb ^of p^na îffatCïïd oomp^y^with a mnUrio. #25.000 for |

and the congregation Îsotb*n show respect for the authority of Me purpose of establishing Me beet lib-1 canonical procedure in DUdullnary
worship under tourln family; Michael Turoar and wife, Qo^ Hla Church and dvil law, their Mil- raiy on the Pacific emit, are Mere no °i&r*?û.truXn:
D, îind I*!!7’ iron foUow in their wake, and yield to wealthy laymen in the But eerneat and S“s»Jrt uS ” b?r«Iv7f1«°c«
Si. .«Ifulïi ~ -I. *• 1,0 FHv.^Hringonontdomr»]Ualf. Gitoat tb,m Manvarance which ia the parent's liberal enough to do here for Me farther- dkostu. wifod by Rnv. a. Q. Mnuuua,
tien, and there wu a luge mflux of via- sympathy 1» evinced for the evicted, ex- , ***** uoe of the truth of God a tithe of what D-D. llmo, doth, net, »L«; by mau iso.item to M. pretty rouid. ruort on that 4pt‘Zn,lly. who to » «pclljd mam- ^ „hU4 mQ|t obey by look| wold ud rfana of^ry hue are dtong for t^ K“^BHTa 0, ecclesiastical LAW.

bar of Ma National LMgavandwhoasds^ ^ whm M* parent commande and Me propagation of narrow and untruthful Vot. l Kooleaiastioal Peraon* By ths Rev.
SiS£.£SldüSlïl: -* s?iss.'&'i.awsar-jnist
landlord, and acting spy, u alleged, In I . ^ «rroet^ h* ,7f.w 7 H.niwro'. Acte pksspSai..

j _ a __a rpn——\r..1» mwintnwl I “YAJfl DA OOINCttu Dy A ZBW Words Ol KnTODfl PlniTliTlOH sun WiAKHlM I MONTH OF THE BACKED HEART OFI“'■"«ÆTrrÆîr” skî,,îss.«tsaMc?"
“S.1LJS™X S-5“Wwflîz'nftSS «• », ....................................... »“•
lut 32 years. All the tenants wen put thln fou ras mti If th, p„ent “It is • valuable remedy in 
buhuc*r»tMy,wmptM MariFtotty u^th. JudwUlatoo. W. havJtori numv proatiatlon and weaknam of Me alimentary 
who ** p"p“^.f°'Î™7 ehUdron under ua, and never had much tob*L
to make any moriflo* rather than let go trouble. We try to be kind, bnt do what No one need fur cholera or any sum- 
““ B"?. I we premiss. If we dlmppotot children mu complaint if they have a bottle of Dr.

we do not hesitate to apologies, and we J. D. Kellogg’s DyetnUry Cordial ready
Tamarac. never knew this making an apology to for ou. It corrects all toeaenees of Mi

MTOtito hurt ns wiM children. bowels promptly end causes n healthy and
î$aVtoV*uaaud&roff2«ÏSmg8$mi A parent must never suffer a ehild to natural action. Thk to a medicine adapted 
"8Ku“nne,,“ “e ““ j" word* or impudeawe. A child far Me voung and old, rich aad poor, and

Da. Low’s Plisssbt Wei* Snurk a should be oorroeted for this breach ef to rapidly beeomtog Me mort poputoi
fog all I discipline wiM a penance testing tor mediate» for cholera, dysentery, eta., in

aaaatiM Parents most not think »
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ofThe St Thomas Whits Bronze lommt Co. So it often happens in spiritual matters. 
Let ue, then, to dsy, question onraelves on 
•oms of the ordinary bleaatoge that come 
to ue from Me fact of out being Catholic*. 
Would you really know 1 Then ask that 
man lately received into the Church, who 
hu passed yean to doubt and perplexity, 
seeking to vain for peace and security 
among thou outside the Church. Ait him 
how he appreciates what you have always 
had, even at your doors—the Real Pres
ence—Cud Himself in the Blessed Sacra- 
mint. Ask him what it is to have at hla 
command those powerful channels of 
God’s mercy and grace—the saving sacra
ments. Question him whet lt is to be in 
communion with the faithful in heaven, 
on ecith, and to purgatory, to abate 

joy a, their sufferings end their 
I tell you, brethren, we 

had the faith, we who
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SmSSf&J- -|r Jt*1 Our material la endorsed by the lead 
HlEwg In*scientists u being practically Imper-
-‘r»l7«Vlii-M EF?— lshablc. It cannot nbcorb moisture, and 

, consequently 1» not aflbeted by iron. 
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who have always 
have always been seated at the Loid’s 
table and have partaken of His banquet, 
do not cppreciate sufficiently ell that we 
have bad in our possession. And it ia only 
perhaps when it is loo late, when we have 
lost them, only when we have by our 
wilful neglect spumed them, that their 
true value and their necessity ue made 
manifest.

Fut we have, brethren, by Faith, that 
which all the philosophers could not give 
ue ; that which the reading and knowledge 
of all the books and sciences could not 
themselves procure for us ; that wh:ch the 
brightest intellect and keenest intelligence 
could not obtain for us—we have by 
Faith a knowledge of our true end, our 
reason for being, our final destiny, and 
above all a perfect confidence in poss
essing the adequate means of 
reaching that end. Tbat is what our Faith 
gives ue, and how can we less it? Gen
erally speaking, it is only by unbelief 
brought about by highmindedness, by 
spiritual and intellectual pride. For bear 
in mind the words addressed by the 
Apostle to the Romans—"Because of un
belief they were broken off1'—:he 
branches once so flourishing and fruitful 
—“But you stand by faith." How? By 
not being high minded—by not thinking 
tbat Almighty God, because of His office 
of Father, ie forced to save us, that He 

ged to protect and guard ns In the 
He once so freely gave. And bow 

stand by the faith ? “Iu fear.” Yes, 
brethren, in feat, lea through ctreleseness, 

reciation we 
are broken
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LENCE AND QUALITY OF TONE. 1
m

: SPECIAL STYLES MADE FOR CHURCHES is obit
faith

K
Indifference and want of spp 
become useless brancha ana

Here Is a lesson, then, for ua to day. At 
children of God, let ue learn to 

appreciate all Mat ha been done and Is 
still being done for ns Mrough faith, 
Mtongh Me Sacramento, through our 
communion with Hie beloved Spouse, the 
Holy Catholic Church. When tempted by 
hlgh-mlndednces, when inclined to 
lmcgine ourselves of great importance, 
masters of onr soul’s datiay, Men let us 
fear; let ue fancy where we would be if we 
had not God for a kind Fathu and the 
Church for a pro vidant moMer. Let ua
fancy what Mew four walls, which we call 
a church, would be, if God wua not to it 
and the Blessed Sacrament meant nothing 
for us; if Mat baptismal font were not 
here to make us children of God, if those 
tribnnele of penance were not always open 
to restore us to the friendship of Me 
Father, to the brotherhood of Jans 
Christ. Then, let this be our glory; let this 
be our victory, our faith.
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A Defunct Telephone Experiment.

M’amVISITS TO THE MOaT HOLT SACRA
IS ENT and to Biewed Virgin Mary. By Sr. 
ALPHosaue. Centenary Edition. Bao, 
cloth, ae ou. MaroquetU......................85 eta,

Wallace, Me telephone man, who was 
going to perform wonders here In the way 
of reduelng telephone expenses, but 
whose scheme flattened out very suddenly, 
is now in Montreal trying to organize a 
company Men. The Winnipeg gentle
men who were induced to go into the 
echtme are now eorry they bad anything 
to do with it, and Mr. Gibbons, who took 
a contract to string wires and erect poles, 
is minus a considerable amount through 
Me failure of Wallace to carry out his 
agreemente. The plant of the defunct 
company ie now in sheriff Inkster’s bands 
and has been advertised for sale.— Winni
peg Morning Call.

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor—

Please inform your readers thatlhavs 
a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By its timely uie thousands o 
hopeless cases have been permanently 
cured. I shall be glad to send twi 
-bottle* of my remedy ran to any o 
your readers who have consumption i 
they will send me Mete Express and P 
«. address. Reepecttully,
\ Du. t. a Slocum,
Branch Office, » Yang» St, Toronto
\ Fee Velleete Sickly Children
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July 14 will b* remsmberad in Sneem 
as marking to Me history of landlordism 
one of the mmt heartrending and ruthless 
note yet perpetrated by it* fell eystem. At 
Me early hour of 7 o’clock, a. m., the dis
trict was thrown into a state of gnat ex
citement by Me appearance of five Indi
viduate. from Kao mar a, who from thair 
despicable appearance and antecedents, 
ware evidently of Me Iswast stamp of 
humanity. They were armed wlto sharp, 
heavy, bill hooka, end immediately pro
ceeded to Me towaland ef Derrytotoh and 
Oeamyena, guarded by ovw 200 peliee,to 
charge ef District-Inapeater Qravaa, of 
Kswmaro letcrieg the fan* ef James 
OaCsy, mar., Jam* Ooffsy, junr., and 
Itoiriak ieilNnn, who wwe evtoted gene
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snd s hall centuries ago. it was there, and — BACKED HEART, LONDON, ONT.
the Egyptians of that day, who were for qmal Bubsuxibed.................... 11,000,000 , I*oeality unrivalled for beaithinees nfeith. Jo.r p.« Oootio chfUütM, hjd th. gsL p^,. .w ajarayassssrcssutej;
legend preserved in theu oldest traditions Bmbbti Fund........................«..*• I04>00 pure and food wholesome. Extensive ground

KisrMitSrtiSm  ̂.drSwar* HESSSES Spar asr «s Eg&tfiSrcCM
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i«HHsaasaBs arsBssreraE
Certain it is that it is the only well In I ^ Bank. I leetual devourment, habit* of neatness en* POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY.

EiVDt. so far as I have seen or heard, I Agents in Britain — The National Bank ol eoonomy, wUfa refinement of manner. or returnable and money refunded. UsewSi water com» from a .cure, Inde- ■Çfe lllplrUo, 0lned., »d „ *
pendent of the Nile. Everywhere else, I can and sterling Exchange bought and sold, institution. I Yours respectfully,

££■:; sxx&xras: WSg^gisSnS: -TSBttmBraga.—— fitzqerald 
agasseassafeal .i»-1’""-»-—■ I c°gSiL0Lff &.iÆff1 scandrett a. co.
of Egypt’s deserts. Here alone the water I ■BSmSssssSS] A   intlon offers every advantage to young ladleii. te .p«kUng .ni « pur. m u,, lmflgaBsEHfil rosfTiTB LWaM"prfuT.5in,SSL,t I •• MISTAKES

|H heid- t-r^ru" £r-r«5r k i§ modern INFIDELS.,,
tasted at the ssme time. bat no one coûtai *<* HH niTPDOtl I further particulars apply to Moreen No 1 Book oa
•void observing the difference ; the latter <pc$ wAI&nnn, pkeiob, Box aoa.________________________  and complete answer to Ool. ingereoH1»

I5?$£ Glld MY FEVER-8C- sTKABr8ACA1>J1MY’well ezoept that wmen tne Oiaeet Agvpnra 1 na ricm-avt, harm, I kJ ONTABIo»-Thls Institution is pleasant bishop Ryau, Philadelphia, and IS
legend of the Christian era called Mary • I o X> QB g0H3 Uiui eaey to I located in tne town of Windsor, opposite De I catholic Arohbtshop* and Bieho
WalL” I could not enw the heart of hi™ I ^ use. No inetru. troll, and combines In lie system of educe Protestant Bishops, many other pro.eu* , • % a— J .Li. ennt I ment, o:- Douche I lion, great facilities for acquiring the Frenel clergy, and the ores*. (Doth 4L 25.who, unmoved, would titofi ePotf I required. I language, with thoroughness In tne rudlmsr 75 cents. AflEKTS WANTED. Address
where, now nearly nineteen hundred years I |H&VjRPKRflH 0 ^ nackaee I tai as well as the higher English branches ; BEV, «ko. k. nobtiigbaybb»•go, &.w?7 pilgrim, bom fu offBetir artttïaLTuÏÏ K 1 Imamu1', Ontario, caned*,
lehem, with their “Sacred Charge found I Beware of dangerous and harmful Liquids, I French and English, per annum, $100 : tier 
their first staffe of rest in that “wey of I 3bu1Ts nmt Cauterizing powders. Nimnl Bulai le I man free of charge ; Music and use of Plane 
’Î* » «wwImA et Pulwarv Tha I entirely different from any other preparation. I S40; Drawing and palntlng,$16; Bed and bedthorns,” which ended at calvary. 1 no 1 Jf not ob, ainaWe at your druggists, seutprc-pald ding, $10 ; Washing, $9U ; Private room, $K 
late Khedive presented this tree to tne 1 wreceipt of price. 60 cents uud 81.00. For further particulars address mothsEmpress, end she in turn to the Jesuit | Fülfobd a CO., Brookvilie, Ont. | bupebioh. • 01.ly
Father.. Perh.pi in all it. career it wit- 
need no chan gw mote marked then 
seventeen jeer, have brought in the live, 
of the royal giver and receiver. Both have 
loet their throne. ; both ate exiles from 
their country ; the first-born of one met 
hb death at savage hands in the far-off 
poesseeion. of a stranger. The first born 
of the other site on the throne from which 
her father was driven ; and for both the 
future hM no compensation!. As I left 
the Virgin’! Tree I plucked a leaf or two 
from a branch whten overhung the fence, 
and I enclosed them, if for no other pur
pose, to meure you that I do not forget 
yon.

MAXIS TUBE AID WILL.

FINE COFFEEVOX IABLT MASSES 
My th. F.llbt Fathers.

'"SSSlr— 1BOEHM HE4B HELIOPOLIS 1H LOWER EGYPT 
—TEE PLIGHT OP TEE HOLT PAM1LT. 
This very inuraatleg descriptive narra

tive fe from the pen of the Hon. Anthony 
It. Kelley. It wn recently eontiibuted 
to the I. C B. Ü. Journal of PhlUdelphl. :

A FTKR repealed trial, elwwb.re, we en 
H firmly convinced of the superiority e£ 
the Coffees packed by Chase A San born. We 

now decided to supply all our ouet<M»- 
ers with these goods, and anticipate an la* 
creased consumption. Every ounce la

f.j

TEETH «VHDAY APT1E PBHTEOOBT. 
•«Beeanee of udbelief they were broken off. 

not thou standsst by fklih. Be not higA* 
minded, but (Bar.H—Rom. xl, 90.

Brethren, here you ever isked your, 
eelvee the queitlon . Whet do I gain by 
bain. • living, active member of Ood’e 
holv Uhurch, or whet would I loser if I 
wan not united to ltl A child that I» 
well fed end esmfully brought up seldom 
qneetioni Itself whence these bleeeinge 
come, or soke who provides them, until 
Mthspe by some accident It feels their 
Vint It tee truth that in «orne thing! 
moet of ns have not outgrown our child
hood. 1» it not n tact that those things 
which come to ne easily, the every day 
tdeemsae which an abundantly showered 
noon ue, seldom elicit , thought a» to 
whence they com. or who provides 
them?

Latelv the tree test excitement prevailed 
among* the people of a Weetem State 
bemn they were deprived for some time 
of rein. The want ol rain meant ruin to 
their eene and poverty to tbmnealvea 
Do you think theae people would have 
givee any eerione thought to this matter 
H therem bed watered their oops with 
it. aeanatomed r«larity f Do yon or I 
ova* think of the bleminga Qod le bestow
ing on the earth when It reine 1 Ahf I 
fw W1 are like the well fed children; it 
ii only when the enpply canes that we 
think of looking to the source whence it

I made a journey a few eveninge since, 
the record of which may poeeibly furnish 
tome interest to my good friend i, the 

Journal, Whom I do not 
forget, however long or widely levered 
we may be. On the eastern bank of the 
Nile an excellent road lined with the 
shady and graceful IMdch tree, which bM 
proved such a blessing in Egypt, >u laid 
out In the summer of 1869, by the lets 
Keedive, Ismail Pasha, now in exile, 
pavtly as way of aeeew to one of hie many 
isladee, but also to facilitate the visit of 
let majesty, th. Empress of Prince, of 
whom ha wot very fond to the Interesting 
relie I will soon describe, I took » car
riage after “tiffin” one evening lost week, 
end Halted in n northeastern direction 
over this handsome toad. An hour’s 
drive brought me to a spot on which once 
stood one of the handsomest cities the 
world ever saw—the rival of Memphis 
and Thebes and even Babylon itself, the 
chief mat of perhaps the oidmt and most 
widely spread and deeply rooted of all the 
religions of the earth—the worship of the 
■un. Yet to day the most curious travel 
1er ran find no trace but one of the pomp 
and magnificence of the greet city to 
which the wisest of the Greeks earns in the 
very dawn of their learning, to be taught 
“all the wisdom of the Egyptians”—the 
city named by the old Egyptian» “ON,” 
often mentioned in the Old Testament 
and by the Greek», Heliopolit—the City 
of the Son. The site of its temples and 
palace» i* now covered with fields of 
millet,
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Cheap Home* on long time and Liberal 

Terme. The Btevene1 County A be tract n| 
Real Estate Agoncy has One Million 
of the Best Farming Lands. Best Dal 

t Land In West*
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on Aeren 
Airy Land 
A Central 
hs world.ACADEMY, OiiA,

r.—.Under the care of the Uret For folk particulars, terms and Informatise,
This Institution la pleasant! I address—

Great Western Railway.t P. A. MCCARTHY. President,
I The Stevens' County Abstract A Real Batata 

Agency, Look Box 148. Morris, Minn.

I CURE FITS.! ËK:
ino'sicknto*d. îîrJijnT^uitt.*1 "i t'ai -Vi,I mvn-in-'dj I modlous building has been supplied with al 

to cure th. worst ciine. licennae other, ii v.- failed !*■» I the modern Improvements. The hot Wat*

• lr‘- SïSSTSï "ehîrtî“tl:.£

Branch Office. 37 Yonne St.. Toronto. auraÆtBT&SiBsars
olndlng the French language. Plain sewing , — _ titll
fancy work, embroidery In gold and ohenllU I All suffering from General Debility, OB 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge I unable to take eulllclent nourlshmet to 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid eoiu> I keep up the system, should take darkness* 
annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawln. Beef, iron and Wine. We are safe In sny^ 
and Painting, form extra chargea For fur I lug there Is no preparation In the market 
ther particulars address, Motheb Burnaxo* 1 which will give better result* In bottles aS 
_______________________________________________ I 60c., 76o. and $1.00.

A SSÜMPTION COLLEGE, Saul U ADirNfSQS fb Hfl’V
Awioh, Out.-The Studies embrace th* BllAMXlNâlOO OU VU S
Classical and Commercial Courses. Term nnnn/iTamo
(Including all ordinary expenses), Oanadi DaUGGIoTd,
money, $160 per annum For full parties I - - . , B1.jb* 11^| pn(1(|JS a(i(| Wellirdon Sts.

jl $.So it often happes, in spiritual matter,. 
Let ue, then, to day, qneetlon onreelvee on 
some of the ordinary bleeeinge that come 
to as from the fact of out being Catholic*. 
Would you really know I Then ask that 
man lately received into the Chnrch, who 
hoa passed years in doubt and perplexity, 
seeking in vain for peace and security 
among those outside the Church. Aok him 
how he appreciates what you have always 
hod, even at your door»—the Real Pres
ence—Cud Himialf in the Bleeaed Sacra
ment. Aik him what it is to have at hie 
command those powerful channels of 
God’s merey and grace—the saving sacra
ments. Question him what it is to be in 
communion with the faithful in heaven, 
on eeith, and in purgatory, to ihare 
in their joys, their suffering» end their 

I tell you, brethren, we 
had the faith, we who

8ENBM1 DEBILITY.PLANTATIONS OF OLIV1 TREES, 
and extensive vineyard», conquered from 
the desert by the painful labor of the 
“fellaheen,” who with the rndeet possible 
appliances pump up from deep well, the 
water required for vegetation, and without 
which an Arabian desert would, la a few 
yean, cover with lu pall of yellow eani 
every trace of the labor snd achievement 
of man. I knew there wee one exception 
to the univenal destruction, and In this 
level land I was certain not to mise it. 
Soon my eyes rested on It—the obelisk of 
Heliopolis. It stands In a little thicket of 
dwarf trees, on the western side of the 
roed, end covered for eight or ten feet 
with the mud of many Nile overflows. 
Not a vestige of the work of erchitert or 
mason beer, it company. It lifts ite 
mighty head—a single stone of poliihed 
red granite, seventy feet nearly In 
height. With one exception, it u the 
oldest in the world; end it bears on iU 
face the proof of the skill of the carvers of 
that ancient date, for, though the inscrip
tion on each of iU four sides show the 
date to be nearly contemporaneous with 
the deloge, the figures are as clear as any 
carved yesterday, There is nothing of 
the confusion end illegibilty of the figures 
on the obelisk in Genual Park, whose soft 
sends tone cuts easily and crumbles as 
readily. Tbia obelisk is made of the red 
granite of Assouan, so that it must have 
journeyed 500 miles before it was plsced 
here; end no Virginia or Vermont granite 
is herder- The figures ate incised, aa are 
without exception all the engraved works 
11 are seen in Egypt; and they ate large, 
bold and deeply cut; their simplicity 
bearing historic witness to their antiquity. 
The sides were so superbly polished that 
two of them glitter to-dsy as if the 
mason’s hand hsd just left them; but, curi
ously enough, the figures on the other 
two are concealed for half the height by 
the earthen

Have Yon Tried ltl 
If so you can testify to iU marvellous 

powers of healing and recommend it to 
your triends. We refer to Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, the grand 
specific for all summer complaint», 
diarrhoea, cholera morbus, dysentery, 
cramps, colic, sickness of the stomach
and bowel complaint! of infants or adults.. ------------- ------------- -- _
Let its merits be known to all who have | Cures Cholera, Cholera Morbus, 111,!•

senterij, Cramps, Colie, Sea Sich- 
An Undoubted Opinion. I ness and Summer Complaint ; also

«I was severely troubled with diarrhoea Cholera Infantum, and all Com- 
Y"U‘ plaints peculiar to children tef th-

ahort time completely cured. I can ing, and wit! be fourni q.^ y I A*'DONALD k DAVIS, Suhoioi
recommend it as a splendid medicine," I beneficial for adults • jML Dentists. Offloe : — Duadas street, .
Wm. A. Stafford, Shedden, Ont. pQR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. I <oorseaat of Richmond street, London, On:

Scott’i Kmultion is unequalled. See -r Mil BURN & CO.,ÇiS.tss^sfs&&& I k * p^rie,°r" Toront°-
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with hypoph-
ovphUes, for years, and consider It - -- , - — ---------- -- —--------------------I Benefit AMoclallon, wu............ .................... . , .
the finest preparation» now before the --------- and third 1’hnr.day of every month, at th. Jt.'tlff'’ ». de I hTrin.^i .TTiï
public. Its pleasant flavor makes It the The Oe^y of Western Ontario ariU.w honro So'clockln onrroom.CMde Hell J"w"T’ma^k"”noea Ord?re «e^ctmuj
great favorite for children, and I do highly feed assured, bo glad to dearnthat WIL- ^“ÏÏMd^ÆdTnnotumiyTMÏÏra *ull°lled-________________________________
recommend it for all wasting diMBtin of SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon o’Mkaba, Free., Jab.Uobooben. Sec. ______________________ _____ __
children and adulU. Put up in 00:. and | don, have now m stock a large quantity o I I III i liMinm

ni—nfo7s "ràmèn°tïï uTisVfold b5 I TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Give Holloway’» Corn Cure a trial. It I » certificate signed by the Rector and Pro II—1'"wS.'SiEii'S ,es,
removed ten corne from one pair of feet I feet of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 1 ’ Lo,. Yon^c si. and wntrm Ava
without any pain. What it has done of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the tuplinl, Sto.ooo Hos. c. w. Allan. iT»idcnt

““ ***-••*■-. . . - aessarawiTias «sr—sscss». e.tJL. w»-aLV-wte7ar»ÏSa.*a?S I !■ ■ *°n>

be hue not only found, B. B B. a sure | altar"use. | |
cur® for Df spepbia, but he BIBO found it I ---------------------- * I E«lw»r<l FImIicp, • • • lArector, Toronto. I iutlonn with perfect eafoty. IU great ■noo*y*

to be the* best medicine for regulating CARRIAGES BB8T*valnKmbTHil markkt
and invigorating the system that he has Vf ^ m $ m ■ ^ Vf ■ I I aM thoroughly adapted to the wants of tha
ever taken. B.B. B is the great system W. U. THOMPSON, R. DRISCOLL & CO. I^nami ïnd ap^aSS^.'0
T::; BE9u,8ED.-A good cathartic Kl-« 8t«et, opposite Kevere House, I MANUFACTURING No *dd,t,on 40 OT V"Ut,0n* tW

medicine. National Pill, will not dlmp- =“ B0W ° ê„t°:^Uhofm”1 mee-
point you.
Catarrh, Catarrhal Dearness, and Hay 

Fever.

j^roteafftaital. LONDON, ONTARIO-
TVR. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 QUEEN*1: 
AV Avenue, third door e»st Post Office 
Special attention given to diseases of th» 
eyes, ear, none and throat Office hours 
from 12 to 3.30 In the afternoon.

1prayera
who have alwaya
have slwsye bean seated at the Loid’s 
table and have partaken ol Hi, banquet, 
do not appreciate sufficiently all that we 
have had in our poeseeaion. And it ia only 
perhaps whsn it is too late, when we have 
Tost thsm, only when we have by our 
wilful neglect spurned them, that their 
true value and their neceetity are made 
manifest.

Fut we have, brethren, by Faith, that 
which all the philosophers could not give 
us i thst which the reading and knowledge 
ol all the books and icttnees could not 
themselves procure for us ; that wh:eh the 
brightest intellect and keenest Intelligence 
could not obtain for ua—we have by 
Faith a knowledge of our true end, our 
reason for being, onr final destiny, and 
above all a perfect confidence in posr- 
eseing the adequate mean, of 
reaching that end, Ttiat i, what our Faith 
gives us, and how can we lese it ? Gen 
orally speaking, it is only by unbelief 
brought about by highmindeduces, by 
spiritual and intellectual pride. For bear 
in mind the words addressed by the 
Apostle to the Romans—‘-Because of un
belief they were broken off1'—-.he

-“Rnt“Zrt.nd WS* ‘how^Bv I homes or swaHHS or bees,
not being high mlnded-by not thinking w‘li.ch. haJ“ <-&tle“tly thdr‘
that Almighty God, because of Hi. office «M» the Ntle mud, and ther. esnrirtheli
of Father, is forced to save us. that He bive. In the P,'* >er.ei^ ônl7L teebeM

ïaxsYîWÿÆr*Mud b, the (Mth 1 ’-U (eu." Ym, ^*1 nfi.pMu. .l-.T. e.*M-l ‘Urn to 
brethren, in feat, leu through carelessness, P*1"- P‘°b‘“{ ,i**»;P“®fd
indifference and want of appreciation we the portal, of their sun te™Ple^ "P"
bacom. useless branch» anl are broken «J*. “^.Æ» Soni'and^ tea".

liera 11 a1____ then for ns to dav. As of it exists. There is something approach
children of God, let ue learn to ™g the pathetic in the 'P®c^cl" °( ‘hl! 

anpreclate all that hu been done and te eohiary stone guarding the memories of 
sflfl being done for ns through W‘h, U«ty «ntorirs, «ou»Swho» tan sHfte 
through the Saeramente, through our htetory of man has flowed bom the day 
communion with Hi. beloved Bpou», the that Babel ju h»‘“^ >»"• "
Holy Oetholic Church. When tempted by I.thonght of the mighty end toumsrabl; 
hlgh-mlndednees, when inellned to | oh»nge. of the^th whiehjhe. hapjimied

fear; let ne feney where w. would be if we touehing .lory of ®“^beT ‘«“f
had not God for a kind Father and the K”-ho •‘O” liTa^Lhh

^tsiisstisJiStzsssit F55.sîSi^as-,for ua; If that baptismal font were not “J0™ “• entrMieed, my ton, and may well 
hereto make us children of God, If thon **>. R“1dK «“ *h»t matveUoue painting I 
tribunals of penance were not always open *“»• loo?f|d_?° lt-<” ml'i costtm 
to restore ns to the friendship of the Al a-d ««rlvlll^ïhrir
Father, to the brotherhood of Jesus Pomb* A*d, neatly all of their ehll

“ LÛ i.rA'SïifiÜSÔSSSba our Victory, our faith. which no featurfor tlntha. changed in aU

JOHN O’MEARA,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR & NOTARY,

P. 4». Box 454 PeterboroneB.
Colleottoue promptly attended to.

3 -IT7RANCI8 ROUKK, M. D.,
I Surgeon, etc. Office and residence, 30r
Wellington Street, London. Telephone. I __ __ _ .
nr c.MoCANN,SOLICITOB,Km C. B. LANCTOT
-Dm 78* Dnnda» Street welt. Money to lo» _____ _ _
on r»»i estate.________________________________ 1664 Notre Dame Street,
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not used it.
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IB GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.UNDERTAKERS.CARRIAGES 6 BUGGIES ■M

ndertHkeri in London who 
long to the Uodertakem’ 
combination.

IN THE DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 

Week.

The only und 
do not belo

off.
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I WILLIAM HINTON,
■ From London, England,
I UNDSRTAXBR, BTO.

The only taon» In the olty bavin* a 
Children's Mournlo* Carrie*». Vlrat- 
class Hears» for hire. HM Kin* street 
London. Private reeWenoe, 364 Kin* 
street, London. Ontario._______________

a NEW TREATMENT,
Sufferers are not generally aware that 

thaw dise»» are contagioue, or that they 
are due to the prwenee of living parasites 
lu the lining membrane of the now and 
eustachian tub». Microscopic research, 
however, h» proved this to be a fact, and 
the rwult le that a simple remedy haa 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal deafness, and hay fever, are cured in 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patienta treated during the past six 
months fully ninety pet cent, have been 
cored. This is none the le» startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent of patients pr»entlng themsslvu to 
the regular practitioner ere benefited, 
while the patent medieln» and other 
advertised cur» never record a cure at 
all. In fact this is the only treatment 
which can powibly effect a permanent 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever should at once 
correspond with Messrs. A H. Dixon 6 
Son, 308 Wwt King street, Toronto, Can
ada, who have the sole control of this new 
remedy, and who tend a pamphlet explain
ing this new tree tment, free on receipt of 
stamp.—ftewntt/k American.

we are OPEN NIGHT AND DAY.
An attendant always on the premia». 

Embalming or Icetng the cheap
est In the olty.

R. DRISCOLL A CO.
424 Rlchmond-et.,

lam’t forget to call wnd see them before yoe 
purchase anywhere else-

W J. THOMPSON. ; :

-MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y„ BELLS

rahly known to the public since 
Church. Chapel, School, hire Alarm 

>11*; rl*o. Chime* and Peals
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■I
London, Ont.
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McShane Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bells,

Ohlmoe and Pesli for Cbumcbms, 
Coll BOBU, Towbr Clocks, eta 
Fully warranted ; satisfaction guar»
HYC*Mc8UA NE EoÔMBAUmSS 

’ ALTIM°

y»!!

ELLIMANS5
&Mention this paper. I I

r,jBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.m Atfofo
Bells of Pure Ccppe. and Tin for Cburcbe^ 
W ARItA N T : K b.' %™tà I ogne sen tFr*
VANDVZEN A TIFT Cincinnati. O

wm
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EMBROCATION
1»

mW{-----OBJ BOTH OK TUB-----r IEWT0RK CATHOLICABENCYthose yesrs, It seems to me It is the reality 
snd we alone are shadows.” All else has 
crumbled into dust, but this forgotten

is now in Montreal trying to organize a gtandlng RUsrd uVer the tomb of the city 
company there. The Winnipeg gentle- o| the j w„ on my way back when e 
men who were induced to go into the modeet Bi board attached to a garden 
scheme are now sorry they bad anything on the eMteln side of the road, a few 
to do with It, and Mr. Gibbons, who took |undied rds nearer Cairo, called my 
a contract to string wires and erect poles, lUtnt|on t0 a more Interesting relic.
ia minus a considerable amount through ^ÿj^ln fifty paces of the roadside, in a The Bennett Furnishing oo„ 
the failure of Wallace to carry out hie w.i, cnliivated uarden.stande a gnarled and Ont., matas a «pectalty of manu’Mturlng the agreements. Th. pUnt .1 t^he defunct ^L syc.mor^rtee ’^os. b,Inches and
company is now in sheriff Inkster » hands . cuVeled with the Initials of vlsi- respectfully Invited to send for catalogne 
and ha, been advertUod for .ale- Wvnnx- ^ ^ int0 the eoft ^ . unlike our g£""S7n ÏTSSlSft.'ÏÏÏÏWL.IÎ 
peg Morning Law. | Bycamore, which is a tree of majestic ihe Brantford Catholic Church, and for

, „ , rnraJ growth, .whosebranchm almost rivsl those
Consumption Surely Cured. of the elm in grace, this is ss low ana other pRrt,8 of Ontario, in all case* the

snarled and kuotud as some dwarf oak, most entire satisfaction having oeen ex- 
Please inform your readers that I have whose spread and stretch the Alpine executkm.

a nnaitivA ramedv for the above named storms had stunted. Around its short and bas been the increase of business in thisMSI.”Sôïffl,- «M. «"■“<»,“£; rsiresauarJMBrsrs
Si of my remedy FBI* to an, ol th* inevitable law dlom. it to fail. Th. th.tsountr, and lral«d. Add»»-

cs&tsâssnsr»? sssMftsSfrtsassf-“ hnett fuimshmi urapanj

CURBS, AMD SPLINTS WIUA Defunct Telephone Experiment. FOB SPRAY
P.JKMIN ____

FOR OVRR-KBAOHMS, CHAPPED HEELS, WUW 
O A 1,1.8-

FOR H1IKÜM ATIHM IN 
FOR HOUR THROATS AND INFIAJBNSA. .
FOR BROKEN KNBK8, HRU t«B8, CAPPED HOOfol 
FOR HOUR HHOÜI.DBRH- SORE BACKS 
FOR FOOT ROT, AND SORB MOUTHS IN RIIW 

AND LAMBS.
FOR SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOGS. 

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.
From HU Grace The Pnke of Rutland.

Belvolr, Grantham. Dee. 1,ISIS. 
"Hln.-RIUman * Royal Kuibrocntii n U used In my 

I think It very awful. Rutland,
M miter ol lUlvotr Hunk."

On*tie Weir, Kln*eton,Her*fordehiw, Deo. 8,1*78. 
"Gentlemen,—1 u«” the Itovnl Embrocation tn my lUMtl 

* kenmila, and Imre found it very ForvleeHble I have also owl 
the Vnlveronl Embrocation f. r 'umbego end rheumatism lot 
the iMt two year*, and have entered very little since n-ina it. 

U. H. PRIOR, Lieut 'ol .Maeterrf Radnorah re Hunt.
BLUM ROYAL EMBROCATION»

Sold by ChemieUt, H toron, and Saddlers, Price Be.

NS,
O.AND HOW TO BUILD THSM.

Œ.1*6 or m‘nnW"red 'a the United
The advantages and convetlleiioes of this I work of the kind published In tho world. Rent

Aceuor are many, a few of which are : I bv mau p0«t paid, upon receipt of as cte. stamp» taken.
1st. It ie eltnatea in the heart of the whole- I Addrew a,„_,Bi „ „^rdre2f^nT.m°epri',r?h.her,Jiïï; | BRIlflKLTI BUHD1I611 l^WHI. U

mannfaetnrere and Importers as enable 11 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 

îoleeale rates, tnus getting Its profits or 
commissions from the importers or manu 
facturer*, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
Its patri ns on purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and lacuities in tho actual prices 
charged»

3rd.

ii!

HORSES.

CHURCH_PEWS,

SCHOOL FURNITURE.
II

IT*
:of London,

«Il il ;"1
a patron want several different 

urttclM, embracing m many «eparatn trade» 
or line, of giKxli, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct Ailing of auch orders. Beeldoe, 
there will be only one expre» or freight
° 4tb* Person» ontalde or New Yorta, who 
may not know the address of Honnes selllng 
a particular line of goods, can get 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.
.^,?,a-r,™.X;qMteteh.°itM
or management of this Agency, will be

SSiSSSl-lSSSMffig

Should

:

ELU MAff^EMBROCATlOW.

■
iFEL.TC:iïïAN’3

WORM POWDERS.
'

i,

Are plec-flnnt to t^ko. Contain ihclr own 
Pur^fitivo. Is a safo, enro, and effectual 
destroyer et worn* in Children or A delta

BAOO . 
FFN ESS.
o VO.

Rheumatism Lome 
Sprains. Qruiscs. StiP 

Sore Throat w
ChestColds. if,, 

The Safest. Qmckest.most _ 1/J j-
[ certain remedy.__  j

Trepared only by
Elliman,soi
H^gfLOUCH.ENQLA N D.

Hoyal Canadian Insurance Cl
FIRS AND MARINE,

-

| agent. Whenever ro NSATHOMAS D. EGAN, d. BURNETT, AGENT,
Xarunta hit, meiu*oai Mnd,bv, Hew York.
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to such i Imn 
ArtaAeneeambsd rt lhe «ge of 36 tes

sxy^ïït'e.surz
ImumUi erewd, without distinction 
of natleaelily or el mIMm 
look fc« the lut Use os the Ml

. ..

—TIbSliT
iih tit mi.
M|{u Ondiine, - 51c 
rililbilipi- TSc
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jrsssmsz nsgaggp
tbs feats ebete wt forth, «od ellsd the than Art wMeb Miehaal itple butte 
ProeldeaVi sttwdos to the applications St. Prtee’e rt Rom* m ere t*lta oyer- 
which were on the table before him with- whelmed, had yet AU great build to#, 
out belief the approval ol any tract## tApeideif Flmeaa, in* **rwlaio 
endoteedT* Aeotbrr broth#» Immediately badly eat up la It» aneafemmt of pMlem 
ralaed the point that it wee now too late and arabe* Uut ltIt farlemImpoelnf the» 
to raise any objection. The mleutaa of from without (it look# meal «Bailee* 
the tool meeting had bate read and eoa-1 And even Santa Ones,

... aiaaa«jgg7 -
ia'!ftîVSirSÎ5Æ2ïiS2 2=££ %53SSft. Ï.Ï
TUkTiteSfi!. i-•““•Sr"?*1•“*»"

- - - belote a «antidate I to eu mu **» sfabim
could be balloted before. The appbea- eSer a Mrikinc eontmt. Thrir totarien 
tiaaa wete then before him, and neither I era perfect Verte» they m they areas 
of them bore the tigaatare of any of the edmlraWy proportion* Art Immemtty 
trualaea. He couU not ianore Ale and I never beeomee memtrortty. “The length, thrrafortloa wm sternly UmmL 1m caee I the breadth, and the heightn era, if net 

amity dlettafuiAabülïom the pee- “aqmU,"rA Aeeee
(nTT) In that earn no qnee- to the other. To tUe chould be addad the 

_ been ralaed that the require effeetof color; for while the Ftoroatfa» 
of the fbnaHtuiion had net bean I Aurahm have walla at bam and eeld m 

aomnliad with, bat it wm merely a quae- thorn of a mon eatery, the Speaiah Oath- tim eftbapropsir evidmee of raehlom Adam alTaglow with th. light of 
— in the nraeant eme It wm la hic I stained glass windows, while the nuns»- 

oaSdoa efaer that ths ocovisions of the one altars are Illuminated and glorified by 
OoMtitutiaa had be* diwruarded. and I paintings of the eld Spanish 
noeonimation <of ostoutaewouViimake both ofAsm together—the arehitaeture 
lawful that whtoh the laws eovaraina the end the color—and the whole efeet is aI 

dnUred unlawful; aUtough a majesty that sea hardly be described, -hie attention should have bee. belted toit WaI Edward Ivaratt H^hndanant aa 
before the minâtes ware pemed on U war hour or two A the OaAadral of Burgos, 
not new toe late. TaeVtoutee would bo aould only ray, “I have man nothing 
have to be. amended by striking out that like it." He adds Indeed, «It le smeller 
part dictating O. and D. duly elected, than Cologne," though A Mr mind the 
who must A —balloted for at some greater vaatntec of the one wm more than future mastAgjpnvUed the trustee# ap- kalapoud bt ms nxqcium bbacit or 
prove of their appIleetAns A the mean mi omnn
ima. Now. Mr. Seaman, ai a Croat As we entered, the morning aarvias wm many of us thtok our Présidant*was begun,andwmAlppercwerjkneeilagbe 
wrong A AA eaeaa, we would like to I ‘ween Ao choir and Aa high altar. This 
have your opinion on the —ti**v now. I open apaea, where Aa transept aroaam Ae eapeetaUy m if C. and D. havTto be aim,Tdlraetly under tA dome, which 
again balloted for at a future meeting, «ten above It to a height of nearly two 
they may fail A securing election. I hundred feat. It wee a vary striking

Touts fraternally. scene, A which Aa lights and shadowsA Mbkbbb or Bbaboh No. 30. I responsive to Ae rtatog and falling of tA
voices and Aa hearts even of strangers 
rose and fell aa Aey turned their eyes, now 
to Aa dim vault above, and now to Ae 

■MrvA

___________ Any attempt on Mr. Bal
four’s part to eseeuto Ae nates policy 
of oppressing and dragoonig them for 
Ang A Ae right will not disarm Aa 
tenants of Ae right themselves, At 
will Immensely help to hurry Ae Tory 
Government down At road to rule, 
along which they are at present bump- 
ag and wobbling.

0 FIT LETl’i* TO HOBIBT 6.
UGRRSOLL.

Ae

Mmrt. CALLAHAN A (fa, 
OmsTLannwr-nse OUegraph of Mr. Par.
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MICHAEL DAVIT.

ELL

M(
rashad to

named ehaaquias so beautiful, lam far Ae 
amend aa 
Mae of 
a real Ml

I VOLUME 9.had loved eo well. BusteAk y/e guarantee our " P, 
OILOGRAPH,” ( Coj:

correct Hkti
l .)at pomp than far Ae ardent affaa- 

whiA people gave proof. It wee 
Church A

eorpe followed Ae aor
te Ae midst of ao 

... __j ray of 
ehoua. *8A waa a saint,* Ae people said, 
Mad aha la happy wiA God A heaven, 
where sA will not fasgat an' * This 
notable ItiA lady Ae almeet surpassed Ae 
aehiavameot of Ae Iriah missioaaaias of 
old. If Aoy penetrated to Ae Rhine, and 
planted Aa standard of Ae cram among 
Ae Alps, «A advanced to Ae Danube, and

luNICHOLAS WILSON & CO
have removed

'Web people gave proof, 
amphof Ae Catholic I 

a country still enslaved A ashis 
whole diplomatie sol 
tag» to the cemetery, 
mush sorrow one

the Pioj/the 
finting. 

cd in tubes oi>
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Areata Wanted. Liberal toraub
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im ovxrsAa
NEAR TALBOT.

What them la Ae heals of Ala religion 
At Ae fousidatioa of«THICK & M’DONALD olit.which you daapIsaT 

every farm of religious hi A and worship, 
la the Idea of God. Here you take your 
stand; you do not Altova A God. Of 

you do not deny absolutely tA 
« of n Creative Power : far Ant 

• knowledge wkfahuo 
How email le 

cm Afore ua I

ftU
M. R

w
P'-A-CUh-DEMirO. davitt and sexton se
el

would AM OUR LADY OP LOURDES. ti.TA FMtidmt'e ruling wm oorreot A Deliver Spirited Speechs» to Monster 
Meeting* A Manchester. to>6 A. Ae dietenee that we 

TA eaadle of our AtaUigeaae throws iM 
beams At a little srey, beyond whteh Ae 
circle of light M compelled by universal 
darkuem. Ü pen this no cue insists mete 
than yourself. 1 have Amd you dlmourw 

A awe

Ae Alps, sA advanced to A 
raised her voie# A Ae holy 
Ae Balkans.

in, if Use m Ante book or
surnom

THie IMWHTÜTIOir. OONDOOTED BY 1 to# School Ulmers de Metre Dame, is
------ - — vieiorlaatieet,

WALKf RTON, ONT. 
Thaasosmdasuw epaeiaua and tA bonding, 
which has been provided with a are steeps, 
la eommodloas. Tbs course of Instruction 
—ibreeee every neehti and ornamental 
.ranch of sdstdlm suitable for young 
edits. Board and tuition la English, ocr

es an, F ranch end Needlework, (M per — 
bubs. For further particulars apply to

nsTiR superioress.

hi
reA TRULY XAOP1PICBNT DEMONSTRATION— 

TUB UNANIMITY OF IBB AUDIENCES— 
BOMB BULB WILL COMB BECAUSE IT 
MUST, TBBBB USING BO CONCEIVABLE 
ALTERNATIVE—NO FAINT BBARTBDNZ86 
MOW TO DB roUBD.

A great meeting of the Home Rule 
Union was held A Potter’s park, Man 
Chester, on the At Saturday in July. 
Mr. Devitt and Mr. 8s Eton, M. P., were 
tA principal speakers. The meeting 
was largely composed of Eogliehmen, and 
their acception ot the Irish speakers was 
marked by Ae greatest cordiality. Mr. 
piéton, M. P. for Leicester, who presided 
at the platform A which Mr. Davitt 
spoke, made e very earnest and effec
tive speech in advocating the claim of 
the Irish nation to govern itself. Mr. J. 
T. Brenerd (Liverpool) proposed “That 
this meeting solemnly protests against 
Ae utterly unjustifiable action ol the 
government A inflicting upon Ireland 
Ae most vindictive coercion bill which 
even Ae people of Ant country have 
ever «uttered. The remaikable and con
tinued freedom from crime, and Ae 
aAenee of any facts to justify excep
tional legislation in Ireland lorm ad
ditional evidence that Ae object of Ae 
government in confiscating Ae most 
ordinary rights and liberties of Ae Irish 
people is to place the tenants more than 
ever in the power of the landloids, and 
to give to Aat expiring 
chance of confiscating the ptoperty of 
Aetr tenants. It rejoices, however, at 
the warm union existing between the 
demeci aciee of Great Britain and Ire
land, and trusts to that power to pro 
duce a speedy reversal of this measure." 
Mr. F. SmalJman seconded the resolu
tion.

3.
hiXSOCXSESD IDLER».

I ol
TA book bring

I y|||j |g «M^nfmllamaa

asasirtsSwcssi'
of Î etUnited Ireland,

Mr. Balfour hns n kaaak of making eoar- 
don laughable and of making aoaeiliatloa 
detestable. He km made it Apoaribfa 
for As most timid to Ala dreed of Me 
proeleautioos under Ae Coerelou Act, et 
for tA most guhing to reader him any 

nis eonoeslions with refer-

tA to pal many th
hem AewMh isi

myriade of meatuses that live ca planta, 
from which yea pieked oat, aa a repre
sentative of awn, aa iaeeel too small for 
Ae naked eye, whom world wm a leaf, 
and when life lasted At a single day ! 
Barely » «mature that can only A seen 
wiA a mleroeeope eaaaot know Aat a 
Creator does not exist.

Having settled it to year awn satisfae 
tiou tirnt there Is no God, you proceed in 
t A same easy way to dispose of that oAar 
belief which Urn at Ae foundation of all 
religion—tA Immortality of Ae «oui. 
With aa air of modesty and dMBdeam that 
woald carry an audleaee by storm, yon 
confess your lguoraaoe of wbat parbeps 
otbem ere better a«<iu»lntoii witiâ 
you my, “This world to all that I 
anything about, so far as I recollect." 
This is very wittily put, end some may 
suppose It contains an ergummt; At do 
you really mean to my that you do not 
saw anything sxeept wbat you “recol
lect," ot wAt you have men wiA your 
eyeat PetApe you never mw your grand- 
parante; At Ave you any more doubt 
of their existence than of that of your 
faAar and mother whom you did am I— 
Rev, Henry M. Field, 9. D., in North 
Anyrimn Brittle.

. Put TI
w-Lia ofmd ram. nr applicant eAukl

have beau baOotad hr until «U tA

tiMsetimke 1AM report, ft wm ofaarly 
WMBBriHoltaMl UBd fltogàl to AIM te

N. D. SACRE CŒUR. It
ScYOIIIG LADIES' LITERARY IISTITUTE E

to tA land Bill. He Aa poisoned 
Aa latter by ieehtlng on Ae deadly 

of eviction on tA silent sys 
am of tA Coercion Art to as 

tyreasons m Ae malise of Mr. Pater 
O'Brim could make it, and yet as coward 1 r 
and lasffortnal as might Avs bean aatid- 
piled from a Minister who is a fugitive 
from tA justice of tA Galway midwife. 
Saturday night proclamation» are most 
odious, but also mort contemptible 
Kilkenny County leu fair enough sped 
men of Ae tyranny of Aa thing. One 
tiumtwing letter la Arm montA re- 
presents the criminality of Aat vast 
population. Could oppremion take a 
more loathsome form than fa eo 
tA liberties of every man fa 
because “Ae responsible officials”—to 
Aa special resident magistrate», who are 
all »gog for excuse» to pieeerre their own 
overgrown salaries—whispered to Mr. 
Balfour's ear at Ae hurried dinner party 
at the Secretary’» Lodge that Ae notori- 
one tranquillity of Kilkenny h really a 
deep laid, provoking conspiracy to deoilve 
Ae British public. The proclamations 
ares therefore, Ae work of bureaucracy 
fa tie moat hateful and indefensible mood. 
But Aey are absolutely innocuous to 
suppress a determined public spirit Two 
resident meeistrntee Ave now ni

at
NIOEAU ST., OTTAWA.

Ttola loetltatloE w ll A-epev 
Thursday, Kept 1st.

The service of » rradoale of the Mew 
Bnelend Conservatory have been secured for Voles Outinre.

remachinery 
tom. Hfa at

siitssrSL-k
SïHxçïïKSU

, fa order tout tA regular 
■of buriama would wot A 
wmdleg Haora tarim m pad- 

ally ahoold me Aat Urn minute book 
would A Acre tod 
tod to attend to Ae

meretoiy net A available.
SaML R. Blow*, 

G. Secretary.
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fuSADLIER’S iowhen

know toDOMINION •t

Gallic Ten Boots.m oeraon nDDoin* o£* skotti$Ae A
wl
Ir

p" ASad liar's Dominion CaAolic Speller—com
plete,

Sadlier's Dominion Catholic First Reader- 
Part I.

Badlier's Dominion CaAolic First Reader- 
Part n.

Sadlier's First Reader—Parts I. and II. 
bound together.

Sadlier’s Dominion Catholic Second Reader.
Sadlier's Dominion CaAolic Third Reader.
Sadlier’s Dominion Catholic Fourth Reader.
Sadlier' Elementary Grammar, with black- 

board exerisee.
Sadlier s Child’s Catechism of Sacred 

History—Old Testament.
Sadlier’s Child’s Catechism of Sacred 

History—New Testament.
Sadlier's Outlines of E
Sadlier's Ancient end 

wiA illustration» and Maps.
Sadler's (PDA S.) Copy Rooks—A and B, 

with tracing.
Sadlier’s (PDAS.)Copy Book»—Noe. 1 

to S primary short course.
Sadlier's (PDA8.) Copy Books—Noer 1 

to 13—advanced course.
Sadlier's Potent cover and Blotter, for 

Primary course.
Sadlier's Patent Cover and Blotter, for 

Advanced course.
Sadlier's Dominion Language Table—12 

numbers.
Sadlier's Dominion Arithmetical Tablet— 

12 numbers.

THB CATHEDRAL OF BURGOS.
% fo

kneeling worshippers oeu 
■Here for Ae flirt timeCentre, Oat, Aug. 16,1887. 

To Samuel B. Blown, Eiq :
Dbab Sib and Bbitmbb,—I Are Ae 

Asm to report Am I instituted Brunch 
No. 03 of Ao Grand Council of Canada of 
the OLM.B JL, in Ae All of Ae Society of 
St John Bupttot, M Canard River, fa the 
TownsMp of Anderdon, County of Ewex, 
Ontario, M 8 o'eloek p. ot, on Sunday, 
August 14th, 1887. There were preeent— 
ObanoeUore Morand and Durai, with 
Themurer F. Morand and Fin.-See. 
net of BranA No. 46, Teeumaeh. Nine 
«f As twelve accepted candidates, w Am 
names appear on As aoeompanying peti. 
«fan for e charter, and six memben by card 
faem Branch No. 1, Windsor, were in at- 
tandance and ready for Ae organisation 

Branch. TA obligation Aa

of
I obsarvad ArtAM AMBBKIiB FBB8BTTBBIAM ■ A tBKIMB

or catholic faith. I feature of tA Spanish cathedrals (of

“psggss
Old to Mi bones, which art kept fa tA teetotal «fleet Yet it See its eompeose- 
Town Hell, in a «Art under glass, wiA a Von; for ee Ae worship to to Ae centre, 
pmtttira temperate them from the Anee tA circling wnvea of sound toll into 
of hit wife, over which » traveller may „ery side eApel (there ere fourteen of 
moralise after the style of the grave- them); eo Art not only the crowd kneels 
digger to Hamlet Part of the ‘Wains" before Ae high alter, At the poorest end 
is At dust. The conqueror Time As humblest wonMnner who mnv seek a ground th. Old, M he usually grinds ordfa- f,0B .very^e that he Lay pour
ary human brings very email, and he who out hie heart Afore God, may stUl hear 
made Ae faldeto to tremble u he rode hie the words of faith and hope to bear np 
war horse over Ae field of Attle, tramp his soul to bmven. 
ling thorn down, to At s soft, fine powder, When the service was ended, we turned 
which would b. blown away If A were from listening to easing, and tried to take 
not kept fa n Attle ! Such to Ae end of fa the majesty Art wee «round ui, fa Ae 
aU Antrti glory . | stately column», which rose up grandly

"A Cesar dead and turned to elar, ; beautiful as a grove of the eedare of
Mar Slop a hole to Beep the wind awaj." Lebanon, whose branches touching over- 

But the great attraction ot Ale old I heed made the lofty erchee Aat Are up,
Spanish city to Ae CeAsdral. Some tmv- the mighty boof of this forest or 
«Here woald say it to the only attraction, I stone. ,

it overshadow all oAars. After this general survey, we made the 
Indeed we might almost describe Burgos I round of tA side cApelt, each of wMop

deserves a separate study, as Aey are net 
a cathedral with a town thrown in, I °oly rich fa precious marbles and oAer 
so completely la Ae latter dwarfed and I costly decorations, but many of them have 
dwindled by that central man of towers, » historical interact, ns connected with old 
Art rite above it, and drawe Ae eyes of Gsctilian families whose names end deeds 
all Aholdere to ite glorious self. To me it I live in Spanish song end story. As I hive 
had a special interest ae being Ae first of I once said a Spanish cathédral is a kind of 
those great Spanish Cathedrals, to see Weetmioater Abbey—a place of burial for 
which bed Aen one cMef object of my the great of many generations. Here Aey 
visit to Spain. Theca have a character of lie—the eeulptured forms Aat rest above 
their own, different from thoee of France, their eepulchiea representing them ae they 
Italy or Germany. Before I left America, were fa Ae days of life ; Ae bishop in his 
Chief Justice Daly prepared for me an I robee, with his hands folded on hit breast; 
itinéraire, in which he «poke of the Cethe- end the knight to hit armor, but who will 
drala of Burgee, Toledo and Seville, ee never go forth to battle again. In theee 
"Ae three finest in Spain, end Aerators memorials of Ae pert, one may read tA 
Ae three finest Gothic OaAedrala in history of Spain An illustration of this 
Europe." To the first of A see we are now we hive fa Ae CApel of Ae Constable of 
to A Introduced. Castile, whle", though act one of Ae

“Come, let ui take a walk «round U,” I ride eApele, to a part of tA 
for we do not fed like rushing Into such a Cathedral. He was n warrior of •’ - time 
presence wlAont some preparation bo A I of Ferdinand and IaaAUa, and -ed 
of Ae eye and Ae mind. In approaching I Granada at their side. Aa in au tueie 
it, we observed (as we Ave often hid old Spanish heroes war was always 
occasion to observe elsewhere on the Oon- I mingled wiA religion, we have here not 
ttoent) how much Ae impression of Ae I only bis sword and helmet and coat of- 
moet magnificent architecture to Impaired I mail, but Ae ivory crucifix which be 
by Ae want of proper position. To Ae Are with him on hie campaign», and the 
grandest effect of a building designed to laommental vessels wiA which he bad 
endure fov ages, it ought to stand on* hill, I Mass celebrated on Ae field of Attle. 
like the Parthenon, (Ae projector» of a I Hit wars are over now, and here, wiA 
Cathedral for New York will please bear I hie Aloved wife by hie aide, he hie slept 
AU to mind); or to large grounds, which I the long sleep of four hundred yean, 
give it the presence and the dignity tAt with the caraoLic roia
become a king. It should Ave ample space I iu regard to the elate ol the dead, it 
around it, is we give epece to a mighty seemed to me moat fitting Aat they 
elm or oak, the glory of the forest, Aat it should rest here in the piece of constant 
may spread it arms abroad “to all Ae I prayer; for I found that worship sms 
winds Art Mow." I going on in some part of the cathedral

In As present cite the position of I almost wiAout ceasing; that while Ae 
Burgos itself did not admit of much, un high altar waa vacant and Ae choir waa 
leas the OaAedral were placed outside of empty, in aome of the chapels Maaaea 
the to urn. AlAough the country round I were being taiii by the aide of Ae tombe, 
it n plain, Ae city It built on sloping I and "the daily sacrifice” was oflered for 
ground, Atween Ae river which flows on | the living and the dead. H. M. F. 
one side of It, and Ae hill on which stands 
the old Cattle on Ae other. Here the 
■pace it necessarily somewhat confined, 
to that the Cathedral to hemmed in by 
narrow «treat* and Is each a slope that 
while its front opens on a little pisxa 
above their level, Ae tear actually abuts
against Ae hill; to that in entering from I Dublin Nation, in n recent letter on Bui 
tAt side, one Ae to descend e staircase to garian affairs, laid : Speaking of Bulgarin, 
the pavement. Such infelicitiee of potl- I I am reminded of an incident Aat took 
tion would A quite enough to till any I place recently in Ruetohuk. Ireland 
ordinary structure. And yet—and yet— I would hardly expect a share of Ae 
Ae Cathedral of Burgos is ao vest in its rewards Aat are Aing heaped up by the 
proportions, that it can stand anything, laborers in tAt part of Chriet’i vineyard;
No matter though the bustling streets and yet it is but consonant with her 
come up to ito very doors, like the waves traditions that the Irish missionary 
of Ae sea to the foot of a mighty cliff, should find Ae way to whatever part of 
still it lifts its head unmoved by Ae the world where work is being done for 
tumult and raging below, while it soars the faiA of St. Patrick. News comes to 
and soars to Ae sky. And so, at we us from Ruetohuk of the death of Ae 
stand at Ae foot of the towers and look auperior in a convent of Paasionist Sisters 
up, we fetl very, very small, and they and director of Ae CaAolic schools of 
seem very, very high. But with all Alt, Aat town. Her name proclaims Ar 
thb gabatest impbbssion is not fbom nationality, and we need not ask what 

wiiHour, but within. land sent forth Mother Agntha Kenny
In this respect the SpauiA Cathedrals to labor for Ae faith. A dispatch say* 

differ from Ae Italian, at least from those tAt her funeral was a touching spec- 
to Florence, where Ae famous Duomo, taele. The writer says ; “This ex- 
Ae unveiling of whose new facade a few cellent religious, a native of Ireland, 
weeks dnee excited euA enthusiasm in I renounced Ae advantages which 
Italy, At one great defect. Externally it Ae world promised her to oon secret# 
to one of tA grandest OaAedrala fa herself to God to Ae congregation people can give As 
Kutqpe. A you stead in front of H with of Ae PaaatMtot Slater ol the English well as stamp ui 
tA Gampaaile at A tide, or walk reund I province. Twelve years of fueeemat
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Mr. Andrew O’Neil, of Trenton, wA 
Aa recently been employed aa bush
ranger for Ae syndicate company, Ae 
been presented by Mr. Cook, Trenton, 
with a purse for hit tueeastf ul service. The 
trip only lasted for four montA during 
tide summer. He to employed for Ae next 
two summers from the first of May, 1888. 
Mr. O'Neil has gained Ae good-will of 
the people In this vicinity. They wish 
him a successful trip end a safe return.
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AR.bl DAVITT'S ORATION.

Mr. Michael Devitt said it wee well worth* 
while to travel from beneath the shadows 
of Kilmainhtm prison to witness that 
truly magnificent demonstration. Indeed, 

g Ae many encouraging signs of Ae 
times he knew of none more full ot hope 
to Ireland than Aat of so many thousands 
of Lancashire workingmen devoting their 
Saturday afternoon to the purpose of con
demning i he policy of the cowardly 
cionist Tory party. TA resolution which th 
had been proposed and seconded called Di 
upon those present to repudiate the appli 
cation of a repressive measure to a coun
try which was notoriously free from 
crime. Why, even the salaried atat 
iaticians of Dublin Castle had not been 
able to make out a case for Mr. Bal 
four which would justify the enactment 
ot Ae eighty seventh coercion act of the 
present century. Her majesty's judges 
of sssize in Ireland had also testified to 
the whole world how remarkable that 
country was in the absence from all 
kinds of crime at the present time. The 
only crime committed in Ireland now 
was Aat of eviction, and the only crim 
inala were Irish landlords. Neverthe
less, all Ireland was proclaimed last 

.Saturday (cries of "shame") to A under 
police control and to A deprived ot 
every vestige of constitutional liArty 
which Lord Londonderry or Mr. Balfour 
chose to take from Ae people. (Shame.) 
What had Aen the weapon wiA which 
Ae Irish people had carried on the 
Attle against landlordism and Dub- 

Cattle for the last eight or 
nine years T Not those of revolution.

NOT A RESORT TO PHYSICAL FORCE, 
no, Aeir weapons have Aen oonstitu 
tional representation in Ae House of 
Commons, open and legitimate political 
combination fa Ireland, the right of 
publie meeting, end Ae privilege of free 
speech. With these weapons and some 
others, they had proved Aemselvea 

Aan a match for Iriah landlord
ism; and Ae Tory landlords of Ireland, 
to save Aemaelves and Aeir oaute from 
utter defeat, had called upon the Tory 
landlords of Great Britain and Aeir 
backeri to strike down Ae Irish people 
by brute force. Their only justification 
for tAt ooereioniet policy now as Ae 
chairman Ad told them, waa tAt Aey 
Ad to oope with tome boycotting in 
many of Ae counties in Inland; He 
would ask them to put to the Tory or 
Liberal Unionist Ae query “when did 
the people of Ireland learn the lesion of 
boy noting ft* Had they never heard of 
Aonsanda of tenant farmers in the present 
generation having been evicted by their 
landlords Acmes they would not conform 
to their wishes at Ae general elections ?
Had Aey never heardof nationalist produce 
in Ireland Aing regularly boycotted by 
Irish landlords 1 Had Aey ever heard of 
Dublin Castle or » lend board of guar
dians, or an aristocratically controlled 
town council in Ireland giving adverAe- 
toenta to a Nationalist newspaper 1 Had 
they ever heard of landlords taking 
into their service Nationalists from 
amongst the people 1 No.
Nationalist parly had 
the weapon of Aycotting from the arm
ory ot their enemies. The real object 
of the coercion policy of the government 
must be apparent to the masses of the 
English people. Its purpos 
deprive the people, and the frill 
especially, of the right of combination 
•gainst Irish landlordism. It was meant 
to coerce the Irish farmers to make terms 
of purchase with Ae combination of

o«-----ant magistrates Ave now power to
punish summarily for retaking possession 
and for aunulta upon, bailiffs. When 
were these offences luxuries tAt might 
A indulged in wiA Impunity I The two 
Osttio deputies, it Is true, Ave also tA 
power of celling almost anything said or 
done by a body of tenante n “conspiracy,” 
and of punishing it off their own bat, and 
we most heartily desire Aat that power 
should A promptly and extensively ex 
arciaed, for it to one to make Ae gorge of 
every free-Arn Englishmen rise to 
mutiny against Aie atrocious statute. 
But does any Ady suppose tAt Mr. Bal
four to going to prosecute the originators 
of last Sunday’s meeting at Luggacutran, 
for Instance, which was Aid fa pursuance 
of what any two Caetle stipendiaries 
would undoubtedly pronounce to A n 
conspiracy? We Mould like to eee him try 
it. The Lansdowne tenante Ares months 
ago were willing to pay their judicial rente 
at an abatement of 16 per esnt. An abste- 

very least tAt 
every judical tenant le now declared 
entitled to, if the new Go rernment pro
posals are not to A a hideous mockery. 
We should like to see Mr. Belfonr 
attempt to put I 
stipendiaries in for 
miueta Ae Lansdowne tenante for 
making a demand which the Govern- 

to A due, ae a 
matter of Ae barest justice, to every 
jedieal tenant, and which would never 
nave been secured for them only for 
gallant combinations at Luggacutran. It 
would also serve to dlsembarret us quickly 
of the Crimes Act, aid of Ae Govern
ment who framed it, if Mr. Bslfour 
would order Captain Plunkett "not to 
hesitate to Aoot down” the Mltoheli 
town tenantry for seeking n redaction of 
20 per cent fa leasehold rente which Ac 
Tory Land BUI confesses wUl now Ave 
to come down 40 per cent, or thereaAnta. 
But Mr. Btlfout u not going to do any- 
thing to hsrolo. He to not going to chal
lenge the Plan of Campaign to mortal 
combat; etill late has he any relish for 
trying conclusions with Act “dangerous 
association,” the National League. The 
Ast security of tAt “dangerous aaaocla- 
tion” Is, tAt it not only does not shirk 
but courts Ae encounter with Ae muet 
absolute confidence. Therefore every 
blow struck at freedom of opinion and of 
combination to Ireland will recoil with 
tenfold force upon the noddle of the 
Ooerclonlsts in the English constituencies, 
W• could understand Mr. Balfour's policy 
of amusing the Timu and landlords with 
a vigorous show of proclamations, if he 
at the same time strove honestly to im - 
prove upon hie unparalleled opportunity 
of making Ae land Bill an effectual 
one, But he Is making his oompuhoty 
gifts to ths tenants as grudging, and 
dangerous at Ae tame time, as he Is 
making Coercion hateful and ridiculous. 
He ellngi like grim death to Ae clause 
which renders it as cheap for a landlord 
to exterminate his tenants at to clear a 
rabbit warren. The Government amend
ment» «■ Aey stand would leave the 
Land Commissioners free to raise aa well 
as lower judical rents, and rememAring 
the elaas of Sub Commissioners whom 
Ae King-Harman gang are likely to 
summon to their service, we have not the 
smallest security for prompt and honest 
grant of the wholesale abatements which 
are first conditions of public tranquility. 
The Tories seem determined to add to 
the humiliation of consenting to n re- 
virion of judicial roots the baseness of 
rendering tAt revision as fraudulent 
and graeelees aa possible. So A It. 
Mr. Balfour U perfectly welcome to
make Ms land tefo ____
Me Coercion is imbecile. The Irish 
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friof Ao new
administered to Ae nine new CbAoIIc Colored HIwiob of Wfadser, 

Ontario.
A Dean Wagner, who has in hands Ae 

work of Ae Catholic Colored Minion of 
Windsor, wishes to begin Ae erection of a 
suitable eohool-house end church at Ae 
earliest possible date, all persons who have 
nmeived hie appeal for help are kindly 
requested to fill their Bite aa soon as con
venient, and aend Ae proceed», tegeAer 
wiA the Anefaoton'liete, to Ae reverend 
gentlemen. All moneys received will A 
immediately acknowledged. Persons not 
receiving in due time such moknowledg 
ment, will A pleased to notify Dean 
Wagner by postal card. 461-tf

ofAre, and all oAer necessary preliminaries 
iHwH to ; Ae election of officer» was 
pro seeded with, and eee result the follow
ing were duly installed:—

President—Cesser L. Pete.
let Vice President—James Psgean.
2nd Vice-President—James Monforton.
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to much does wt
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he8. R. Brown, Esq , Grand Sec’y Q.M.B A :

Dual Sib and Bbothir,—Would you 
A kind enough to Inform some of Ae 
■«Hibeie of our Branch through the 
columns of Ae Catholic Record whether 
Ae ruling of our President wee right fa 
AA or either of the following eeise :— 

No. 1.—At a regular meeting of Ae 
Branch the Recording Secretary Is threat, 
and unfortunately As omitted to leave
__ minute book or record of Ae
Brunch's {proceeding! vn Ae AH, and no 
written record being procurable of the 
minutai of the lmt meeting. The Presi
dent himrelf, who to usually very punctual 
in attending meeting* wm away taking 
Alidays and ataent from this meeting. 
TA other regular order ot buslntei 1* 
however, proceeded with, end when Ae 
proper time arrivai n memAr stands up 
and Informs Ae President Aat “ A" was 
duly elected at Aa last meeting, and to 
now to Ae ante-room waiting to A ini
tiated. On objection Aing taken, Ae 
President refused to Initiate the oandldate. 
He did not Alnk It would A proper for 
Mm to do ao until Ae minutes of Ae tort 
meeting were confirmed by the Branch. 
Bn A minutes duly signed by the presiding 
officer and recording or acting secretary 
aa aa evidence of the Bran A*! approval
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ofr LOCAL NOTICES.

The bal. nf Bn 
or Dry Goods selling nt Cent 
Pries ier Canto daring next 
SO days* nt J. t. GIBBONS*.

Canvassers, Catholic, for 
new book, endorsed by 

Archbishop Lynch, Bishop Watoh, Arch- 
bishop Duhamel, FatAr Dowd, of Mont
real, and all the clergy. Large percentage 
of proceeds of sale donated to leading 
Catholic institution. A great bonanza. 
Sore sale to every memAr of the CaAolic 
Church. State eanvasrtng experience In 
applying for agency. 
libbino Co., Toronto

miof 15 per cent. Is mi
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of Asm were Ae official record of pre
vious proceeding* and it was to them he or 
hit lucenrors to office had to look to in 
order to ascertain what Ad taken place In 
Ae past. He could not accept this oral 
statement of any memAr that a candidate 
M Aen duly elected. Did he do so he 

qually Aund to believe the 
if any other member who 

might say euA election Ad not Aen pro
perly held, or in tart tAt Ae candidate 
had not Aen elected at all, and there wee 
no knowing where the matter would end. 
Beside* if we now initiated the candidate 
and Ae BrenA hereafter refused to rstify 
Ae minute» as regarded such alleged elec 
tion, Aey would all A placed to an ex
tremely awkward predicament The very 
feet Aat objection was cow tsken to euA 
initiation ehowed that the members were 
not a unit on the question of “ A’e" 
eligibility for Initiation. He Aought the 
only prudent and proper course would A 
to defer Ae initiation of the candidate 
until the Branch had pasted on and ratified 
Ae minute» of Aa previous meeting.

No. 2,-0. and D. made application to 
our Bran A for admAion to memArship, 
They passed a satisfactory medical exami
nation ; their certificates were duly ap
proved of by the Bnpervii ro, and their 
applications properly filled out,duly came 
up Afore Ae Branch, and were referred 
to the Board of Trustees for investigation. 
For some reason the trustees refused to 
rtgn the usual recommendation until cer
tain points were satisfactorily explained 
to Aemduring the absence of the Presi
dent, as aAve and Afore the trustee» had 
made Aeir report theee candidates were 

regular meeting duly Alloted for 
and declared elected, despite As protests 
of a trustee present. At Ae next regular 
meeting! As President being to Ae chair, 
Ae minutes of Aa last meeting were reed 
and confirmed without objection. When 
UM proper order of business wm roâehed,
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cusses will ani 01 sift, ttu. onto to dower—it was intended to 
enable Ae landlord* by Ae aid of coer
cion, to wring from Ae tenants next 
7*ar aa high a price for Ae landlord’s 
mterert er would enable the totter in Ae

£ïte at a WANTED voumTor'mld’vt ■ w 1 •■■f young or mid* 
die aged, to sell OaAolio Books and Goode 
in Australia. Fortunes have been, are 
bring, andean A-made. For pnrtientaia 
addnm—Ltoh, MoNiil * Com* Guelph,
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